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LETTER OF SUBMITTAL. 

SMITHSONIAN INS'lITUTION, 

Washington, D.O., November 6, 1917. 
To the Oongress of the United States: 

In accordance with the act of incorporation of the American 
Historical Association, approved January 4, 1889, I have the honor 
to subnlit to Congress the annual report of the association for the 
year 1916. I have the honor to be, 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
CHARLES D. WALCOTT, Se01'eta1"!J. 
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ACT OF INCORPORATION. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Oongress assembled, That Andrew D. 
:White, of Ithaca, in the State of New York; George Bancroft, of 
Washington, in the District of Columbia; Justin Winsor, of Cam
bridge, in the State of Massachusetts; William F. Poole, of Chicago, 
in the State of illinois; Herbert B. Adams, of Baltimore, in the State 

, of Maryland; Clarence W. Bowen, of Brooklyn, in the State of New 
.york, their associates and successors, are hereby created, in the' Dis-

, trict of Columbia, a body corporate and' politic by the name of the' 
American Historical Association, for the promotion of historical 
studies, the collection and preservation of historical manuscripts, and 
f(}r kindred purposes in the interest of American history and of 

. history in America. Said association is authorized to hold real and 
personal estate in the District of Columbia so far only as may be 
IHlcessary to its lawful ends to an amount not exceeding five hUndred 
thousand dollars, to adopt a constitution, and make by-laws not 

. inconsistent with law. Said association shall have its principal office 
at Washington, in the District of Columbia, and may hold its annual 
meetings in such places as the said incorporators shall determine. 
Satdassociation shall report annually to the Secretary of the Smith
sonian Institution concerning its proceedings and the condition of 
historical study in America. Said secretary shall communicate to 
Congress the whole of such report, or such portions thereof as he 
shall see fit. The Regents of the Smithsonian Institution are author
iz~d to permit said association to deposit its collections, manuscripts, 
books, pamphlets, and other material for history in the Smithsonian 
fustitution or in the National Museum at their discretion, upon such 

'conditions and under such rules as they shall prescribe. 
[Approved, January 4,1889.] 



LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION, 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Washington) D.O., October 10, 1917. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith, as provided for by 

law, the Annual Report of the American Historical Associatiol1 for 
1916. The report is in two volumes, the first of which contains the 
proceedings of the association during 1916 and certain of the papers' 
read at the thirty-second annual meeting of the association held in 
Cincinnati in December, 1916. The second volume contains the 
twelfthreport of the historical manuscripts commission, consisting of 

. a: large group of letters from the correspondence of Robert M. T. 
Hunter. . 

Very respectfully yours, 
WALDO G. LELAND, Secretary. 

. The SECRETARY OF THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION, 

Washington, D. O. 
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CONSTITUTION. 

L 

,Th~ name of this society shall be The American Historical Asso
cill'tion. 

II. 

Its object shall be the promotion of historical studies. 

m. 
Any person approved by the executive council may become a mem

ber by paying $3, and after the first year may continue a member by 
paying an annual fee of $3. 0\1 payment of $50 any person may 
become a life member, exempt from fees. Persons not resident in the 
lTnited States may be elected as honorary or corresponding members 
and be exempt from the payment of fees . 

IV. 

The officers shall be a president, two vice presidents, a secretary, a 
secretary of the council, a curator, and a treasurer. These officers 
shall be elected by ballot at each regular annual meeting in the man
ner provided in the by-laws. 

V. 

There shall be an executive council constituted as follows: 
. i.The officers named in Article IV .. 

2: Elected members, eight in number, to be chosen annually in the 
same manner as the officers of the association. 

3. The former presidents, but a former president shall be entitled 
to vote for the three years succeeding the expiration of his term as 
president, and no longer. 

VI. 

The executive council shall conduct the business, manage the prop
erty, and care for the general interests of the association. In the 
exercise of its proper functions, the council may appoint such com
mittees, commissions, and boards as it may deem necessary. The 
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12 AMERICAN mSTORICAL AsSOCIATION. 

council shall make a full report of its activities to the annual meet
ing of the association. The association may by vote at any annual 
meeting instruct the executive council to discontinue or enter up'on 
any activity, and may take su~h other ~ction in directing the affairs 
of such amendment having been given at the previous annual meet
ing or the proposed amendment having received the approval of the 
executive council. 

VII. 

This constitution may be amended at any annuaI"meeting,n:oti~e 
of such amendment having been given at the previous annualmeet''!c 
ing or the proposed amendment having received the approval of the 
executive council. . 

• t/ 

:; ;) 
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BY.LAWS. 

I. 

Th~ officers,provided for by the constitution shall have the duties 
ang. perform the functions customarily attaching to their respective 
offices with such others as may from time to time be prescribed. 

II. 

A nomination committee of five members shall be chosen at each 
annual meeting in the manner hereafter provided. for the election of 
'officers of the association. At such convenient time prior to the 1st 
of October as it may determine it shall invite every member to ex
press to it his preference regarding every office to be filled by election 
at the ensuing annual meeting and regarding the composition of the 
new llOininating committee then to be chosen. It shall publish and 
mail to each member at least 20 days prior to the annual meet
ingsuch nominations as it may determine upon for each elective office 
and 'for the next nominating committee. It shall prepare for use at 
the annual meetfug an offiCIal ballot c(mtaining, as candidates for 
each office or committee membership to be filled thereat, the names 
of its nominees and also the names of any other nominees which 
may be proposed to the chairman of the committee in writing by 

· 20 . or more members of the association at least five days before 
· the annual meeting. The official ballot shall also provide, under 
each office, a blank space for voting for such further nominees as 
any member may present from the floor at the time of the election. 

III. 

The annual election of officers and the. choice 6f a nominating 
· committee for the ensuing year shall be conducted by the use of an 
official ballot prepared as described in by-law II. 

IV. 

The association authorizes the payment of traveling expenses in
curred by the voting members of the council attending one meeting 
of that body a year, this meeting to be other than that held in con
nection with the annual meeting of the association. 

13 
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AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION. 

Organized at Saratoga, N. Y., September 10. 1884. Incorporated by Congress, 
J"anttary 4, 1889. 

OFFICERS ELEC~ DECEMBER 28, 191~. 

PRESIDENT: 

WORTHINGTON. C. FORD, A. M., 
Massachusetts HistoricaZ SocietU. 

VICE 'PBESIDENTS : . 

WILLIAM ROSCOE THAYER, 
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EDW ARDCHANNING, PH. D .. 
Harvard Univer8ity. 

SECRETARY: 

WALDO GIFFORD LELAND, A. M., 
Oarnegie Instit-dUon Of Washington.' 

. . TBEA8U11ER: . 

CLARENCE WINTHROP BOWEN, PH. D .. 
New Yorlc. 

; 
SECBETARY OF THE COUNCIL: 

EVARTS BOUTELL GREENE, PH. D .. 
University of nlinois. 

CURATOR: 

A. HOWARD CLARK, A. M., 
Smithsonian I nstitutwn. 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: 

(In addition to the above-named omcera) 
(Ex~PresldentB. ) 

ANDREW DICKSON WHITE, L. H. D., LL. D., D. C. L., 
It1uica, N. Y.· 

. , . 
HENRY ADAMS,]jL. D., 

Washington, D. O. 

J"AME)S. SCHOu:LER. LL, D., 
Boston, Ma88. 

JAMES FORD RHODES, LL. D., D. Lrrr .. 
Boston, Mas8. 
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JOHN BAOH McMASTER, A. M., PH., D., Ll'rT. D., LL. D .. 
University ot PepnBylvania. 

SIMEON E. BALDWIN, LL. D., 
New Haven; aiYr£n.' 

. JOHN FRANKLIN JAMESON, PH. D., LL. D., ,Lrrr., Dot 
Oarnegie Imtitutio1t. oJ Washington. 

GEORGE BURTON ADAMS, PH. D., Ll'rT. D., 
Yale University. 

ALBERT BUSHNELL B:ART, PH. D.,' LL. D.', LIT!'. D., 
Harvard University. 

FREDERICK JACKSON TURNER, PH. b., LL. D., Ll'rT. D., 
Harvard University. 

WILLIAM MILLIGAN SLOANE,PH. D., L. H. D., LL. D., 
, Oolumbia Umvet~itY.' 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, LL. D., D. C. L., 
Oyster Bay; "N. 'Y. 

WILLIAM AR!JHIBALD DUNNING, PH. D., LL. D., 
Oolumbia University. 

ANDRlllW C. ¥CLAUGHLIN,A.M., LL. B., 
University ot Ohicago. 

H. MORSE STEPHENS,' M. A., Ll'rT. D., 
, Universitllof Oaii;ornia. ,,' 

GEORGE LINC~LN BURR, LL. D., Ll'rT! D., 
OorneU University.' 

t :! 
(El!ected , Councillors.) " 

EUGENE C. BARKER, PH. D., 
Univef'sityot Temas. 

i ' 

GUY S. FDRD,B. ,L., PH. D., 
University ot Minnesota. 

ULRICHB. PHILLIPs. 'PH. D., 
Universit1l 'o!'MiChigtui:," ., , 

, ,':1 ;. 

. SA1.1UEL B.~DING, ,PH~ D.! 
Indiana. State, University. 

LUCY M. S4LMON, A. ¥O, 
Vassar Oollege. 

HENRY E. BOURNE,L. H. D., 
'Western ReserveUnivci-&ity. 

CHARLES MOORE, PH.D., 
Detroit;; Mieh . . ' 

GEORGE M. WRONG, M. A., 
University of Toronto. 
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PACIFIC COAST BRANCH. 

OFFICIilRS ELECTED DECEMBER 2. 1916. 

PRESIDENT: 

EDWARD B. KREHBIEL, PH. D .. 
Stanford University. 

VICE PRESIDENT: 

LEVI E. YOUNG, B. S., A.. M., 
University of Utah. 

SECRETARY-TREASURER: 

WILLIAM A. MORRIS, PH. D .. 
University of OaUfornia. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 

(In addition to the above-named officers.) 

OLIVER H. RICHARDSON, PH. D., 

University of Washington. 

TULLY C. KNOLES, A. M., 
University of Southern Oalifornia. 

ALLEN M. KLINE, PH. D., 
University of the Pacifio. 

EFFIE I. HAWKINS, 
Berkeley High SchooL 
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COM~IITfEES APPOINTED DECEMBER 28, 1916. 

Oommittee on prog~arn . lor. . the, thirty-third a~nual meeting.-John B. Mc
Master, chairman; Herman V. Ames, vice chairman; James H. Breast\:!d, 
Walter L. Fleming, Howard L. Gray, Carlton J. H. Hayes, Albert E. Mc
'ronley, Danae. Munro, Augustus H. Shearer (ex ojJlcio). .. 

Oommittee on local arrangements.-George W. Pepper, chairman; William 
E. Lingelbach, vice chairman; Arthur C. Howland, Raymond W. Kelsey, J. J. 
Van Nostrand, Jr. 

Oommittee on nominations.-Frank M. Anderson, Dartmouth College, chair
man; Charles H. Ambler, Christopher B. Coleman, H. Barrett Learned, An
drew C. McLuughlin. 

Editors 01 the American Historical Review.-Edward P. Cheyney, chairman: 
Carl Becker, Ephraim Emerton, J. Franklin Jameson, James H. Robinson, 
Claude H. Van Tyne. 

• Hi8torical manuscripts commi8sion.-Gaillard Hunt, Library of Congress, 
chairman; Dice R. Anderson, Mrs. Amos G. Draper, Charles H. Lincoln, Milo 
M. Quaife, Justin H. Smith. 

Oommittee on Justin Winsor prize.-Darl R. Fish, University of Wisconsin, 
chairman; Edward S. Corwin, Frank H. Hodder, Everett Kimball, Oswald G. 
Villard. 

Oommittee on Herbert Baxter Adams prize.-Laurence M. Larson, Uni
versity of lllinois, chairman; Sidney B. Fay, Robert H. Lord, Louis J. Paetow, 
Miss Ruth Putnam. 

Public archives commission.-Vlctor H.Paltslts, chairman; Clarence W. 
Alvord, Solon J. Buck, John C. Fitzpatrick, George N. Fuller, George S. 
Godard, Peter Guilday, Thomas M. Owen. 

Oommittee on bibU{)graphy.-George M. Dutcher,· chairman; Herbert E. Bol
ton, William T. Laprade, Albert H. Lybyer, Wallace Notestein, William W. 
Rockwell, Augustus H. Shearer, William A. Slade, Bernard C. Steiner. 

Oommittee on publications.-H. Barrett Learned, Washington, chairman; and 
(ew officio) George M;. Dutcher, Carl R. Fish, Evarts B. Greene, Gaillard Hunt, 
J. Franklin Jameson, Laurence M. Larson, Waldo G. Leland, Victor H. Paltslts. 

Oommittee on membership.-William E. Lingelbach, University of Pennsyl
vania, chairman; Robert P. Brooks, Miss Eloise Ellery, Robert H. George, Pat
rick J. Healy, Edward M. Hulme, Waldo G. Leland (ex officio), Charles R. 
Lingley, Miss Eleanor Lord, John P. McConnell, Albert E. McKinley, Frank E. 
Melvin, William A. Morris (ew officio), Miss Irene T. Myers, Paul F. Peck, 

. R. C. Ballard Thruston, Royal B. Way. 
Oommittee on a bibliography 01 modern English Mstory.-Edward P. Chey

ney, University of Pennsylvania, chairman; Wilbm- C. Abbott, Arthur L. Cross, 
Roger B. Merriman, Conyers Read. 

Oommittee on history Vn schoolB.-Henry Johnson, Teachers College, chair
man; Miss Victoria A. Adams, Henry E. Bom-ne, Henry L. Cannon, Philip 
Chase, Oliver M. Dickerson, Herbert D. Foster, Samuel B. Harding, Daniel O. 
Knowlton, August C. Krey, Robert A. Maurer, Nathaniel W. Stephenson, Rolla 
M. Tryon, William L. Westermann. 
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Oonference 01 hi8torlcal 80cletie8.-Augustus H. Shearer, secretary. 
Advisory board of the HiBtoryTeacher's Magazine.-Henry Johnson, Teachers 

, College, chairman; Frederic Duncaif, Miss Anna B. Thompson, O. H. Williams 
(these four hold, over); Fred M. Fling, James Sullivan (elected for three 
years). 

OommUtee on the militarv hiltfJ1'1l prke.-:-Robert M. Johnston, Cambridge, 
chairman; Milledge L. Bonham, jr., Allen R. Boyd, Fred M. Fling, Albert Bush-
nell Hart . 

Oommitt66 on OOOfj6TtUWn with the NatwMl mllhwaVI ,tl.8,oOlaticm.-Archer 
B. Hulbert. 



. ORGANIZATION AND ACTIVI11ES. 

The AmertcanHlstorical Assodatlon.is the national organization of those 
persons 'interested in history and tn the promotion of historical work and 

'studies. It was founded in 1884 by a group of representative scholars, and tn 1889 
'was incorporated by act of Congress, its national character being empbaslz'ed by 
fixing Its prllicipal office in Washington, and by providing for the governmental 
publication of itS annual reports. Its present membership of 3,000 is drawn 
from every State of the Union, as well as from all the Territories and depend
encies, from Canada and South' AmeriCa, and' from. 13 other foreign countries. 
The association should appeal through its meetings; publicatioJ1S',' and other 
activities not only to the student, writer, or teacher of histo'ry, but to the 

'libr,arian, the archivist, the editor, the man of letters, to an Who have any in
terest in history, local, national, or general, and to those who believe that cor
rect knowledge of the past is essential to a right understanding of the present. 

The'meetlngs of the association are held annually during the last week in 
December in cities so' situated as best to accommodate in turn the members 1n 
di1rerent parts of the country. The average attendance at the meetings is about 

'400; representing generally 40 or more States and Canada, while from 75 to 
100' members usually have an active part in the program. But it is the op
portunity atl'orded for acquaintance and social intercourse quite as' much' as 
thelormal seSSions and conferences that makes the meetings sO agreeable and 
profitable. 

The anriual report, usually in two volumes, is printed for the association by 
'the Government and is distrIbuted free to members. It contains the proceed
ings of the association and the more important papers read at the annual meet
ings, as well as valuable collections of documents, biblIographical contributionB, 
reports on American archives, on the activitIes of hIstorical societies, on the 
teaching of history, etc. ' 

The American Historical Review is a quarterly journal of two hundred or 
more pages. Each issue contains at least five authorititive articleS in illtl'erent 
fields of historY, as well as seleCted documents, crItical reviews of all new 
works of any importance, and a section devoted to historical news of periodical 
and other publications, institutions, soCieties, and persons. The Review is rec
ointzed, both in this countrY and abroad, as the standard American journal 
devoted to history, and it easlly takes rank with the leading European journals, 

.sUch as the English Historical Review, the Revue HistorIque, arid' th~ IDs
tortsche ~itschrlft. It, is indispensable to all who desire to keep abreast with 

. the historical work of' the world, and ot great value and interest to the general 
~der:' The Review is distributed fiee to all members of ilie association. 

The aSsociation also publishes the Prize 'ESsays, a series ofannuai volumes 
comprising the essays to which are awarded in alternate years the Herbert 
Baxter A.dams and the Justin Winsor prizes of $200 each, for the best mono
graphs in. European and American history, respectively. TheSe· voluines are 
supplied to members at $1 eacl1 and to nonmembers at $L50. 
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To the subject of history teaching the association has given much and con
sistent attention. Round table conferences have been held, committees have 
been appointed, investigations made, reports and papers read at nearly every 
annual meeting. The high standard of excellence in the teaching of history 
throughout the United States is due in no small degree to the association's 
activity in this direction. The Report of the CommIttee of Seven on history in 
the secondary schools, published in, 1898 and supplemented in 1910, and the 
Report of the Cdmmittee of Eight on hIstory in the elementary schools, published 
in 1909, form the basis of the present curriculum of history in most of the 
schools of the country. There is at present a standing committee on history 
41 schools charged with the consideration of such questions as maY come before 
it relative to the teaching of history. ;Furthermore, recognizing tlle impor
tance of thlsphase of its work and its relation to the future citizenship of the 
Nation,.llie association in 1911 assumed a guiding interest in the History 
,Teacher's MagazIne, a monthly. journal of the. greatest practical value to, the 
teacher of history. It is sent to members of the association at 'the special 
rate of $1. a year. 

Realizing .the importance and value of the work of the many State and 
local historical ~ocieties, the association has from its earliest days maint8.tn~d 
close relations with these kindred organizations. Since 1904 a conference of 
deh!gates of historical societies has been held in connection .with the annual 
meetings of . the association. At these conferences are considered the problems 
of historical societies-Jor example, the arousing of locai interest in history, 
the marking ot historic sites, the collection and publication of historical ~~te
rIal, the ma.i1iteru4Jce ot historical museums, etc.; cooperative enterprises, too 
great ;for any one society, but possible for severa,! acting together,. are alf!o 
planned. The most important of these enterprises, the preparation, of a ~ata
logue of the documents in French archives relating to the history of the 
lHssisslppi Villey, is now nearing successful comphition.· '. 
Animport~rit function of the asso.ciation is the discovery and exploitation 

of the manuscript sources of American history. Thus, the historical D1~U
/3cripts commission, created in 1895 as a standing committee, has published in 
,the Apuual Reports nearly 8,000 pages of historicaldocum~nts, Including such 
COllections' as the correspondence. of 'John C. Calhoun; the' papers of. Salmon·~. 
Chase; the disPatches of the French commissioners in the United States; 1791-

, 1797; the correspondence of Clark and Gl!net, 1793-1794; the diplomatic cor
respondence of the Republic of Texas; the correspondi:mce of Toomb~, Stephens, 
andC?bb; the papers of James A. Bayard, etc. . , , ' .' 

Re8.Iizing that the public records, which constitute the principal' source for 
the history of any country, were generally neglected in America, and that ,tllis 
neglect had caused, and must continue to cause, irreparable losses, the associa
tion created in .1899 the pubUc archiveS commiSSion, the function of which was 
to examine and report upon the geherBl character, historical viilue,physIcfll 
condition, and administration of the public records of the various Stat~s a!ld 

, of. the 'smaller political divisions. The commission has now published reports 
on the archives of over 40 States, and has furthermore been instrumental' in 
securing legislation providing for the proper care and administration oi'JiO 
valuable a 'clliss of historical material. Since i909 the commIssion has held 
an9.nn:ual conference of archivists, in connection with the meetings ot the 
aSSOCiation, for the discussion of the more or less technical problems that con-

'front the CustOdian of public records. The commission also has in preparation 
a manual or primer of archival practice and methods. ' 

In the meantime the association is working actively to secure for thai'na_ 
tional archives atWlishington a centralbuildfng' where the records 'oi'tlie 
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Federal Government may be properly housed and cared for, instead of being, 
as at present, scattered among several hundred offices, where they are too often 
in the gravest danger from <fire or other destructive forces. 

Bibliography, the indispensable tool of the historian and the guide of the lay
man, has not been neglected. The committee on bibliography has recently pub
lished A Union List of Collections on European History in American Libraries 
which has proved of the greatest value to librarians and students alike. A 
special committee is at present engaged in cooperation with a committee of Eng
lish scholars, in the preparation of a descriptive and critical bibliography of 
modern English history. For some years now there has been prepared and pub
lished under the auspices of the association an annual bibliography of Writings 
on American History, which contains a practically complete list, in some 
8,000 items, of all books and periodical articles appearing during the year. 
n is generally recognized as the most complete and usable of all the national 
bibliographies. Bibliographies on special subjects have been printed from time 
to time in the Annual Reports; especially should be noted a Bibliography of 
American Historical Societies, filling over 1,300 pages, which was printed in 
the Annual Report for 1905. 

In 1004 a Pacific coast branch was organized, which, while an integral part 
of the association, elects local officers and holds separate annual meetings. Its 
,Proceedlngs are publishc;.d in the Annual Reports. In 1914 headquarters of the 
association were established in London for the benefit of the many American 
students working there in the Public Record Office and in the British Museum. 
The association is enabled to share the bullding of the Royal Historical So
ciety, 22 Russell Square. At the same time plans were on foot to establish an 
office in Paris, where the hospitality of the Mlnlstry of Public Instruction had 
been offered to the association. The war unfortunately made it necessary to 
suspend this project, but it will be taken up again at a more propitous season. 
Doubtless offices or rooms will in time be opened in other European capitals as 
the demands of American students may seem to justify such action. 

The association has from the first pursued the policy of inviting to its mem
bership not only those professionally or otherwise actively engaged in historical 
work, but also those whose interest in history or in the advancement of his
torical science is such that they < wish to ally themselves with the association in 
the furtherance of its various objects. 

Membership in the association is obtained through election by the executive 
council, upon nomination by a member, or by direct application. The annual 
dues are $3, there being no initiation fee. The Ufe membership is $50 dollars, 
and carrles with It exemption from all annual dues. 

All inquiries respecting the association, its work, publications, prizes, meet
ings, membership, etc., may be addressed to the Secretary of the American 
Historical Association, 1140 Woodward Building, Washington, D. O. To him 
also or to the secretary of the counCil, 815 Lincoln Hall, Urbana, ill., should 
be directed all commnnications relative to gifts or bequests for the benefit of 
the association. 



mSTORICAL PRIZES. 

;Winsor and Adams prizes.1 

For the encouragement of historical research the AmerIcan Historical AsIro
elation regularly oirers two prizes, each of$200---the Justin Winsor prize in 
American history and the Herbert Baxter Adams prize in European history. 
Each is awarded biennially (theWlnsor prize in the even years and the Adams 
prize in the odd years) for the best unpublished monograph submitted to the 
committee of award on or before July 1 of the given year, e. g., by July 1, 
1919, for the Adams prize in European. history, and by July 1, 1920, for the 
Winsor prize in Ameriqan history. The conditions of award are as follows: 

L ·The prize is intended for writers who have not yet published any con· 
siderable work <lr obtained an established reputation. 

II •. A. For the Justin Winsor prize.-The monograph must be based upon In· 
dependent and original investigation in American history, by' which Is meant 
the history of any of the British colonies in America to 1783, of other terri
tor~esl continental 01' insular, which have since been acquired by the United 
States, of the United States, and of independent Latin America. It may deal 
wlth'any aspect of that history-social, political, constitutional, religious, eco
nomic, ethnological, military, or biographical, though in the last three :instances 
a treatment exclusively ethnological, military, or biographical would be un
favorably received. 

B. For the . Herbert BaalterAdams prize.-The monograph must be based 
upon independent and original investigation in European history, by. which is 
meant the . history of .Europe, continental, insular, or colonial, excluding con
tinimtal French America and British America before 1783. It may deal with 
any aspect of that history-social, political, constitutional, religious, economic, 
ethnologic,al, milltary, or biographical, though in the last three instances a 
treatment exclusively ethnological, military, or· biographical would be· un-
favorably received. ' 
, IH. The monograph must present subject matter of more than personal or 

local interest, and must, as regards its conclusions, be a distinct contribution 
to knowledge. Its statements must be accurate, and the author in his treat
mentof: the facts collected must show originality and power of interpretation. 

IV. The monograph must conform to the accepted canons of historical re
search and criticism. 

. It Ipust be presented in scientific form. 
, It must contain references to all authOrities. 
It must be accompanied by a critical bibliography. Should thebibl10graphy 

be 'omItted or should it consist of a list of titles without critical comments 
and valuations. the monograph will not be admitted to the competition. 

1 Superseded 117 le&UlatioDS adopted in 191 T. 
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V. The entire monograph, including text, notes, bibliography, and appen
dices, must not exceed 100,000 words in length. The manuscript should be 
typewritten, and must be neat, correct, and in form ready for the printer. 

[In the typewriting of essays competitors are urged to use a strong, rather 
heavy paper, to have text and notes alike double spaced, and to number the 
notes consecutively for each chapter. In abbreviating the titles of works cited 
care should be taken to make the abbreviations clear and consistent. The 
typographical style as to capitalization, punctuation, spelllng, etc., of the volumes 
already published in the series of Prize Essays should be followed.] 

VI. In addition to text, footnotes, and bibliography, the monograph must 
contain nothing exce13t the name and address of the author and a short intro
duction setting forth the character of the material and the purpose of the work. 
After the award has been made the successful competitor may add s1lch per
sonal allusions as are customary in a printed work. 

VII. In making the award the committee will consider not only research, ac
curacy, and originality, but also clearness of expression, logical arrangement, 
find especially literary form. The successful monograph must be written in 
good English. The prize will not be awarded unless the work submitted shall 
be of a high degree of excellence. 

VIlI. The successful monograph shall be the property of the American HiS
torical Association, which reserves to .Itself· all rights of publication, transla
tion, and sale, both in the Uriited States and in foreign countries. 

IX. The manuscrIpt of the successful essay, when finally submitted for print
ing, must be in such form, typographically (see Rule V) and otherwise, as to 
require only a reasonable degree of editing in order to prepare it for the press. 
Such additional editorial work as may be necessary, including any copying of 
the manuscript; shall be at the expense of the author. 

Galley and page proof will be sent to the author for reviSion, but; should 
changes· be made by him exceeding in cost an aggregate of 10 cents per page of 
the completed book; such excess shall be borne by him, and the amount will be 
deducted from the prize. 

Ali adequate index must be provided by the author. 
X. The amount of the prize, minus such deductions as maybe made under 

Rule IX, will be paid to the author upon the publication of the essay. 
XI. The author shall be entitled to receive 10 bound copies of the printed 

volume, and to pnrchase further copies at the rate of $le per volume. Such 
unbound copies, with special title-page, as may be necessary ,for the fulfillment 
of thesis requirements, will be furnished at cost; but 'no copies of the volume 
will be furnIshed the author for private sale. :; 

The Justin Winsor prize (which until 1906 was offered annually) fhas been 
awarded to the following: 

1896. Herman V. Ames, "The proposed. amendments to the Constitution of 
the United States." 

1900. William A. Schaper, "Sectionalism and representation in South Caro
lina," with honorable mention of Mary S. Locke, " Anti-slavery sentiment before 
1808." 

1901. Ulrich.B. Phillips, .. Georgia and State rights," with honorable mention 
of M. Louise Greene, "The struggle for religious liberty in Connecticut." 

1902. Charles McCarthy, .. The Anti-Masonic Party," with honorable mention 
of W. Roy Smith, .. South Carolina as a Royal Province." 

1903. Louise Phelps Kellogg, "The American colonial charter; a study of its 
relation to English administration, chiefly after 1688." 

1904. William R. Manning, "The Nootka Sound controversy," with honorable 
mention of C. O. Paullin, .. The Navy of the American Revolution." 
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1906. AnnIe Heloise Abel, "The history of events resulting in Indian consoU
dation west of the MiSSissippi River." 

1908. Olarence Edwin Carter, "Great Britain and the Illinois country, 1765-
1774," with honorable mention of Charles Henry Ambler, .. Sectionalism in Vir
ginia, 177s-:.1861." 

1910. Edward Raymond Turner, .. The Negro in Pennsylvania-slavery, servi
tude, freedom, 1639-1861/' 

1912. Arthur Charles Cole, "The Whig Party in the South." 
1914. Mary Wilhelmine Williams, "Anglo-American IsthIiJian diplomacy, 1815-

1917." 
1916. Richard J. Purceli, "Connecticut in tranSition, 1775-1818." 
From 1897 to 1899 and in 1905 the Justin Winsor prize was not awarded. 

The Herbert Baxter Adams priz'e has been awarded to: 
1905. David S. Muzzey, "The Spiritual Franciscans," with honorable mention 

of Eloise Ellery, "Jean Pierre Brissot." 
1907. In equal division, Edward B. Krehbiel, "The interdict: Its history and 

its operation, with special attention to the time of Pope Innocent III," and 
William S. Robertson, "Francisco de Miranda and the revolutionizing of Span
ish America." 

1909. Wallace Notestein, "A history of witchcraft in England from 1558 to 
1718." 

1911. Louise Fargo Brown, "The political' activities of the Baptists and flfth~ 
monarchy men in England during the interregnum. 

1913. Violet Barbour" Henry Bennet, earl of Arlington." 
1915. Theodore C. Pease, "The Leveller Movement," with honorable mention 

of F. C. Melvin, "Napoleon's system of Licensed Navigation, 1806--1814." 
The essays of Messrs. Muzzey, Krehbiel, qarter, Notestein, Turner, Cole, Miss 

Brown, Miss Barbour, and Miss Williams have been published by the associa
tion in a series of separate volumes. The earlier Winsor prize essays were 
printed in the' Annual Reports. 

MILITARY HISTORY PRIZE. 

A prize of $250 is offered for the best approved essay on a subject in mllltary 
history. The fields of study are not limited, but the Civll War is recommended 
asspeciaUy suitable. While the committee expects that the essays submitted 
will range from about 20,000 to 50,000 words, this is not intended as an abso
lute condition. All essays must be submitted in typewritten form, and sent to 
the chairman of the committee, Prof. R. M. Johnston, 275 Widener Hali, Cam
bridge, Mass., by August 81, 1918. 
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Statistics ot member8hip. 

I. GENERAL, 1015 AND 1916. 

Total membership ....•.•.....••..•. 
Life ............................... . 
AnnuaL ........................... . 

. Institutions ....................... . 
Total p8id member8hip ..........•.. 
Delinquent, totaL ................ .. 
L0S8:6 totaL ........................ . 

eaths ........................ . 
Resignations ................. .. 

1916 1916 

2,926 
120 

2,587 
219 

2,374 
552 
277 
32 

168 

2,739 
117 

2,~ 
2,878 

361 
431 
40 

118 

Loss total-Contiuued. 
'brofllifd.. .. ....... ............ 77 

~~ .. :.:::::::::::::::::::::::: ... ~. 
AnnuaL........................ 277 
Institutions.................... 13 

Total number of elections.. .. ....• 273 
Net galn or loss.......... ......... 13 

~ 
1 

235 
8 

183 
-187 

II. MEMBERSHIP BY STATES, DEC. 19, 1916. 

Number New 
of members 

members. In 1916. 

Alabama.. ................... 10 1 
Alaska .......................................... . 
Arizona ... , ... ;.............. 2 1 
Arkansas..................... 4 .......... . 
Californla..................... 169 11 
COlorsdo...................... 16 2 
Connecticut.................. 99 6 
Delaware..................... 12 4 
District of Columbia.......... 93 10 
Florida....................... Ii 1 
Georgia.. .................... . 21 3 
Hawaii....................... :I 
Idaho:........................ 4 
IllInois.. ..................... 208 
Iildiana.... ................. . 61 
Iowa.;....................... 46 
~ ......... ;............. 28 
Kentucky .................... 21 

~~:.::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
~~tiS:::::::::::::::: J: 
.Mlch1gan.;,.................. 95 
MInnesota.................... 49 

.. · .. · .. ii 
13 
4 
3 
2 .......... 
8 

18 
6 
4 

Mlssiaslpp!.. .. ............... 6 ........ '7' 
Missouri..................... . 49 
Montana..................... 9 
Nebraska. ...... ~............. 28 

~18°-18---& 

,;1' F 

Nevada ...................... . 
New Hampshire ............. . 

~::~~x'1~:::::::::::::::::: 
NewYork. .................. . 
North Carolina .............. . 
North Dakota ............... . 
Ohio ........................ . 
Ok:lahoma ................... . 
Oregon ...................... . 
Pennsylvania ..... , .......... . 

~~ftfc~~l~~:::::::::::: 
Rhode Island. .............. .. 
South Carolina .............. . 
South Dakota .............. .. 
Tennessee ................... . 
Texas ....................... . 
Utah ........................ . 
Vermont .................... . 
Virg!nla ..................... . 
W88h!nl(ton ................ .. 
West Vfrglnia .. '" .......... . 
WisCODBln .................. :. 

;V~~:::::::::::::::::::: 
Fore!gn. ..................... . 

,\ .' « 

Number New 
of membeI'3 

members. In 1916. 

J .. · .... ··3 
84 12 

aJ · .. ·· .. ·29 
30 3 

l1g · .. · .. ···8 
8 1 

1~ • .. • .... 23 
4 

J ·· .. · .... i 
28 3 
8 :I 

31 Ii 
33 1 
10 2 
8 1 

at 12 
30 1 
17 3 
84 (I 

J .. ··· .. ··2 
52 1 
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THE MEETING OF THE AMERICAN, mSTORICAL ASSOCIA· 
TION AT CINCINNATI.1 

The . thirty-second anit'ual meeting of the American Historical 
Association was held at Cincinnati on Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day-,and Saturday, December 27-30, 19i6. Besides the advantages 
an.d pleasures arising from Qincinnati's geographical p~sition, its 
climate, its picturesque situation, and its pleasant spirit of hospi
tali~y, ,the ~onvention had those which alwaysarisefrom holding 
nearly all its sessions Under one root-in this case the comprehensive 
roof 6f the Hotel Sinton. The morning and af1;ernoon sessions of 
one day were,however, held witli great pleasure at the.lJniver!;lity of 
Cfucinnati, where, an agreeable luncheon wa~ followed by entertain
ing,spe~hes .. 'Epr ~he higllly.'successful.arrangements which,marked 
the sessions II:tevery point, cordial thankS are due to the local com
mittee of arrangements, and especially to its secretary, Prof. Isaac J. 
Cox. .Mr. Charles P. Taft, ehairIllan of that committee, ,and Mrs. 
Taft entertained' the: association at a reception and tea, made mem
orable not orily by their kindness but by the extraordinary beauty 
of their co1,lection of paintings. " ' 

Noteworthy . among other social diversions was the "smoker" 
provided for the meil of the association on one of the evenings, at 
the Hotel Gibson. In the roOnls of the' Auto Club,on the same even
mg, the women members had a subscription dinner. "A reception 
following the exercises of one of the other. evenings gave opportunity 
fqr general conversation and acquaintance, and, indeed, the meeting 
seems to have been particularly successful on the side of sociability. 
The rooms ~f the Historical and Philosophical Society of Ohio, Van 
W ar~er Library, were thrown open to members on the day of the 
visit to the uniyersity. The chief clubs.of the city offered the priv-
i1~ges of their houses. , ..'. . . 

One feature of the social aspect of the convention deServes a special . 
mention, for It is susceptible of much' further extension and if so 
exte~ded may bring many' useful results. This was the plan of 
devoting one evening, purposely left free 'of public exercises, to va
ri~us dinners of members interested in sOme special branch of his
torical study, at which informal conversatioIls and discussions of its 
affairs may take place. Out of such diimers and discussions many 
valuable projects and suggestions !poay come, many steps. in advance, 

1ThiB accoUllt is adapted trom that In the American Historical Review for,April; 1917; . 
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for the promotion of this or that line of study in America-of 
modern German or medieval economic history, of the Protestant 
Reformation or the industrial revolution, of American diplomacy or 
American agriculture or American religion-or at the least much 
q:ujck~g' of: ,interest ~ advanced researches (which perhaps -,the; 
association now does too little, to foster) f ; much interchange of 
opinion, much increase of helpful friendships. All that is necessary, 
in each srtchspecialty, is to designate an energetic and judicious 
member to gather the appropriate company together at srtchdillfug 
place ;asth~ local committee mayrecomm£md. The undertaJring is 
not more difficult than the organization of the breakfasts, or ltite 
someW h~t' frequent at the association's meetings, of those 'who ha va 
been' graduate- students at the same uDiversity-pleasantreuniohl;; 
but'n:ot likely to be so fruitful for our sacred ScIence, or profession as 
dinners of the sort described-dinners of Fachgenossen. -' ' 

'A small' be~g of such a practi:ce was made at the twe of the 
WasJiington'meeting. At Cincinnati it was but slig'htly extended,' 
but there wa~ a successful and profitable dinner of those concerned 
with'EuropeaIl history, and another of those interested in thefound
ing of a j011r1lal or Latin-American history. The 'proj~ct\vas can~ 
vassed witlitoIisiderable enthusiasm and a committee,' of which 
Dr. James A. Robertson is chairman, was appointed to consider the 
matter fUrther and, if the plan ultimately seems feasible, to devise ' 
machinery for, bringing it into effect. Another corlference, unac: ,
companied bi a d.ll:ll.er, and perhaps for tliat reason less affirmative 
in' 'its :fesrilt~~suchis fallen' man-had been called to considertJie 
foundation of an'.American journal of European history; mainly ill 
order to furnish larger 6pportunities for the pubVcatiOIl of' tec,h: -
nica! articles than can, be afforded by a general historical' journal' or' 
other existin'g means. The nature of the 'plan and its possibilities 
for the advancement' of' scientific research were set forth 'by 'PrOf: 
Ge9rge B. Adams and a committee was app()IDted, with Prof. Dana 
C: 'M:ullrO as chairman, to give it further eonside:fation.lt is to be 
expected, ; as a sign of healthy progress of' historicai study' in the,' 
United States, that,besides many good journalS ~f locarliistory, an' 
increasing Iiumoer of speciaiizedhist~rical journals should arise; 
indeed,:severarhave alrj:lady come into existence., - " ", 

Still, anotner informal conference, outside of thoSe more formal 
meetiIigs ~hose program had been arr!Ulged by the association, was" 
that of members ~terested in the foundation ill WashiIigionor 
a- center of university studies in hIstory; political 'economy, ana 
political science, which may do for those studies what the American· 
schools of -classical studies in Athens and." Romeha va done 'for: 
those branches of1earning, may furnish guidance to students in"the 
three sciences named who come to Washington to avail themselves 
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of its' surpassing opportunities for such studies, and may provide 
them with the incentive of fruitful companionship ina common 
place of residence. Respecting this project, which in the existing 
circumstances of the District of Columbia has rich possibilities, the 
committee appointed last spring submitted a printed report which 
appeared to meet with emphatic favor, and received the cordial 
endorsement of the executive council. 

Three allied organizations, the American Political Science Asso
ciation, the Mississippi Valley Historical Association, and the Ohio' 
Valley Historical Association, met in Cincinnati in the same Decem
ber days, and joint sesSions were held in some cases, with common 
profit. The number of persons who registered at the headquarters 
of the American Historical Association was 325. Most of those 
attending came, as was to be expected, from places comparatively 
near· at hand, yet the range of geographical distribution was wide; , 
an·· exceptional number of members were present from the Pacific 
~ast. , 

The program of the association's sessions, prepared by a com
mittee of which Prof. Henry E. Bourne, of Western Reserve Uni
versity, was chairman, . deserved particular commendation for its 
breadth of range, and for 'the especial attention it assigned to recent 
periods and vital themes. History can not expect to be much re
garded by the present-day world if it has nothing to say of present 
or· recent affairs;· and a society which has given sucb signal' evidences 
of harmony and right feeling has surely no need to fear the divisive 
effects of discussion in fields in which historians are expected to 
have opinions,; facts, and reasons, but in which they may also be 
expected-or our training is naught-to preserve good temper and 
the habit of seeing both sides. Sessions, therefore, devoted to recent 
phases of the European balance of power, to the great peace con
gresses of the nineteenth century, to the American period in the 
Philippines, and to the modern as well as the medieval portion of 
the history of Constantinople, and of, China and Japan, did much' 
to invest the whole meeting with exceptional interest and value.· 
There was also a session for ancient history, one for general history 
(a nondescript miscellany of papers), one for English hist01;y, and 
two for American history, one of which was held as a joint session 
with the Mississippi Valley Historical Association . 
. Taken as a whole the program was impressive. It may even 

be called formidable. Seventeen formal sessions in three and a half 
days is too much. It may well be doubted whether it is ever desir
able to have more than two sessions going on at the same time. On 
this present occasion, besides the sessions already mentioned for the 
reading of written papers on substantive portions of history, and 

- the eveDing session in which the presidential addresses (of this 
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society and. of· .the . .American Political Science . Association) were 
delivered, and the b:usiness. session, . there were conferences of archi
vists, of State and local historical societies, and of patriotic hereditary 
societies, a conference for discussion of the field and method of the 
elementary course m college history, and a conference of teachers of . 
history in, secondary schools. For a registration of 325, this is a· 
very extensive program; but it was agreed on all sides that it was 
well composed, and in most particulars . the participants, chosen 
mostly from among the younger members of the association, carried 
it out with intelligence and excellent success. 

By an arrangement not to be recommended for imitation in sub
sequent years, the presidential addresses were not d.elivered until. 
the tenth. of these 17 sessions. Indeed, as the annual business meet- . 
ing had been the ninth, and as on that occasion the terms of officers 
had. been de:tined as ending, each year, with the conclusion of that 
session, the odd situation was presented of the preSident of the 
American Historical .Association reading his presidential address 
after he had technically gone out of office. After an address of 
welcome by Mr. Taft, who presided as chairman of the joint meet
ing, Prof. Jesse Macy, of Grinnell College, president of the American 
Political Science Association, delivered an address on the" Scientific' 
spirit in politics." 1 The admirable address of Prof. George L. Burr, . 
of Cornell University, president of the American Historical Associa
tion, on the" Freedom of History," was printed in the American 
Historical Review for January, 1917. 

The conference of archivists, .pl'esidedover by Dr. Solon J. Buck, 
was sadly interfered:with by the failureQf trains to arrive on time 
and only two ofthefolir.papers menti()ned in the program were read. 
The one, entitled" Some considerations on the housing of archives," 
was by Mr. Louil> A. Simon, of Washington, superintendent of· the 
drafting division.in the office of the Supervising Architect of the 
Treasury, who as such has prepared the plans for the proposed na
tional archive building in Washington; the other, on the 'fProblem of 
archive centralization with reference to local conditions iIi a Middle 
Western State," was by Dr. Theodore C. Pease, of the University of 

.lllinois{ . Mr ... Simon's suggestions· related, chiefly' to the problems 
of a large, or national, archive building. All the varieties of plan 
now most in favor indicate a marked differentiation of the space de
voted to. administrative functions from the space assigned to actual 
storage of the records. The various forms by means of which this 
may be achieved, and through which the spaces .devoted to adminis
trative officials, to physical manipUlation and cataloguing, and to 
purposes of study may be related to each.other, ,were described in 

1 Printed in th!l Ameflcan Political Selene!) Re'flew tor February, 1911 • 
• Both are printed lnlhe present volume, pp. 141-11>4. 
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outline; On the prinCiple, however, that much the greater part of 
the space must be storag~ space,the main consideration was given to 
the forms and varieties of stacks. 

Dr. Pease emphasized ,the. thought that the problems of centraliza~ 
tion .of . local archives must receive an, independent solution in .each 
State, in accordance with varying !institutions and conditions, and 
professed to speak only,·by way of e:lfample, of what was true in'the 
single State of illinois. His .paper drew. a distinction betweencen
tralization applied to records useless for public business, in order to 
preserve them for the use of thl3 historian or the student of society, 
and centralization designed in the interests of economy, to bringtlr 
gether in central repositories, at the State capital or in several cen
ters, records not of currentus6; but having importance as legal monU
ments. Centralization in the latter sense will be, the problem of 
the future. For centralization. of the former variety, now some
times a pressing problem, Dr. Pease advocated clear and uniform 
criteria fprdeciding on the separation,. tact in reconciling local sus~ 
ceptibilities to it, and caution in removing papers from the neighbor
hood of other papers to which they stand related, and .entered some
what. into consideration of classes appropriate for transfer. There 
was some general discussion of the destruction of useless papers, 
and of the defects of local, especially township, record keeping. Dr. 
Gaillard Hunt, upon requ~st, described the methods used by his, 
division of the Library of Congress inthe repair of manuscripts. 

In the conference of· historical societies, the main topic of discus
sionwas that of the feder!1ting and affiliating of local historical' 
societies.1 The chairman, Prof. Harlow Lindley, of the Indiana 
Historical. Commission, adverted to the timely importance .Of the 
theme,ina. period when I;t considerable number of States are cele
brating or are about to celebrate the centennial anniversaries .of their 
entrance into the Union. Such commemorations, especially those 
organized bycpunty committees, bring local historical societies into 
existence or into increased; activity. The impulse ought not to be 
allowed to expire with the firewo;ks, and State historical societies 
or commissions should be able so to coordinate and supervise the '. 
activities of these societies that they may make definite and valuable 
contributions to.the intellectual life of the. State, with good results in. 
enlightened citizenship. The n;t,odes in which such work is en
couraged and corre;tated in various, States were outlined by a succes.., 
sion of speakers, .Mr.· Thomas L. ~Montgomery, State librarian of 
Pennsylvania, describing the operations of the Pennsylvania Federa
tion of Historical Societies; Mr. A; F. Hunter, of Toronto, that o~ 
the Ontario Historical Society ; Dr. George N. Fuller, that of the 

1 The full report ot thii conference is to be found on pp. 213-236. 
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Michigan Historical Commission, of which he is secretary j Mrs; 
Jessie Palmer Weber, that of the Illinois State Historical Society.; 
Mr. Nathaniel T. Kidder, that of the Bay State Historical League: 
Much information respecting such endeavors may be derived from 
the Michigan Historical Commission's bulletin entitled" SuggE;lstions 
for local historical societies and writers in Michigan," which Mr. 
Fuller described, along with the relations between his commission 
and the State society, the county societies, the newspapers, the schools, 
alid the women's clubs, and the procedure followed in bringing local 
societies into existence. In all the local work, specialerophasis is 
laid on the collection and preservation of original materials. 

The most important event in relation to this conference was the 
vote of the association, pursuant to a recommendation of the execu
tive council, conferring upon the conference a semi-autonomous status 
and organization, with a definite membership, with funds o£its own, 
obtained by small assessments upon member societies and commis~ 
sions,with a program made by its appointees (their chairman to be 
ew officio a member of the association's program committee), and With 
definite obligations of annual report to the parent body; The seCre~ 
tary of the conference is to be appointed, as now, by the executive 
council of the association, its other officers to be elected by the con
ference itself, At the instance of the conference, and largely by the 
generosity of the Newberry Library, provision has been made for the 
continuance by supplement, from 1905 to 1915, of Mr. A. P.· Q; 
Griffin's Bibliography of American Historical Societies, printed as 

. Volume II of the association's Annual Report for 1905. -. . 
The conference of the hereditary patriotic societies 1 was preceded 

by a luncheon of the representatives present, some fifty in number. 
The chairman of the meeting, Mr. Harry B. Mackoy, formerly pre-' 
siding officer of two such societies in Ohio, set forth its purpose, 
which was to consider practical and desirable plans of closerco~ 
operation. between the historical- associations of the country and the . 
numerous hereditary patriotic societies. The latter are in part his
torical societies, with a membership of between 200,000 and 300,000, 
and constitute a great force for the. development of historical inter
ests in America. No one could listen to the reports of historical work 
made on the present occasion, especially from the women's' societies, 
without being deeply impressed with the merit of their activities, 
the fine spirit of patriotism animating them, and the possibilities 
and prospects of their achievement in historical lines. Reports were 
made on behalf of the National Society of the Colonial Dames of 
America, by Miss Cornelia B. Williams, their national historian; 
for the Daughters of the American Revolution, by. Mrs. Thomas 

1 The proceedings· of thhi conference are printed on pp. 249-208 of the present volume. 
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Kite,. f6rme:rlyrice ,president general of that society;. for, $e Society· 
0£'t4eBollB;of,the Re:volution, by Mr. Jackson W. Sparrow,ex-presi
dent of the Ohio society; for the National Society of the Sons of 
the ATIierican RevolutiQn"by Mr. R. C. Ballard Thru$on, ex-presi
dent general; for the Society of Colonial Wars, by Mr. Elmer L. 
Foote; of the Ohio society. 'J]he last, report ,was illustrated bystere
opticonvie'ws of, historical sites marked, monumen~, erected, and the 
like. A report frOln the National Society Qf,the United States Daugh
ters 9tl812, preparedby its president national, Mrs. RohertH. Wiles, 
was alsp presented.' Thedi~cussion which followed centered mainly 
abo~t, the report made. to the . council of the Arrterican Historical, 
Assocjati9nby Dr. GaillllI;d Hunt,as chairman of its Histprical 
Manuscripts Commission, in which attentionw~s called to the assist .... 
ancethll,t might b~ rendered by heredita:r.y patriotic societies and, 
their me~bel'sin the collecting,. preserving, and r~dering accessible 
many private manuscripts of historical value., A plan for such co
oper!ttioll was Qutlined . 

. Of!t1;leedllcationalconferences, that which concerned the field and 
method of the elementary college course in history, presided over by 
Pr()LArleyR Show, of Stanford University, .was much the more 
pm;>fit,able.' Previous .di$cussions ;of ,the subject at the, annual meet
mgs of 1896, 190.5, and 1906 were summarized by the chairman, who 
held that the time was ripe for .some. fUl'ther standardization of first
year work in college history. Three requisites of the ideal course 
wer~, he.mll,intained, thatjt should eontainthe best teaching mate
rial.s.;4hat it sh()uld lie;within the student's comprehension; and that 
it,s1:toulctprepare his mindf9rh¥! later,w;ork in ·history., The method 
to.1:>e pursued, he thought, should beithatwhich each teachel' can do 
bE}St, but it should be graded in such am!Lnner as to fit into the higher 
wdX;k in. history, and it should, include, some work in an historical 
lab()ra.tory @d.care:£ully supervised study.'" 

Four Pllpers dealing ,witq,the field of .the .elementarycollege course 
. wereread-.-by Prof •. WilliamA. Frlliyer, of the University of Michi

gan;; Prof,J~mes ,F. Baldwin, ofV:assar College; Mr. Jesse E. 
W1,'~llch,oftheUniversity of,Missouri;:and.Mr.MiltonR Gutsch; 
oftb.~ .Univer~ity of Texas. Tlie general opinion favored· the mam-' 
tenl,lJlce_ of but one general introductol'Y course ,for aU students alike. 
Evenstudellts who, have covered· the given field in the work of the 
secondary.; school.w:ere. said! .to benefit, by traversing the same field • 
inthl} introductovycollege .course.- There was substantial agreement 
among; the speakers mholding that the field of the introductory 
course should be takenA'rom European ,history, though there were 
differences as .to what phase of European history should be treated~ 

1 A complete report of thilI'coDference 111 priDted.!n the Hiatory Teacher's Magazine tor 
April, 1917. 
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The fields proposed were; in the .orderof choice,medievwbtnd·mod· 
ern ·history, general history, medieval' history, modein'lhistory,·and· 
English history.:, 

In the discussion of the niethodto, be pursued fu this introductory, 
course many interesting' experiences· were presented. The speakerS 
were Messrs. Curtis H. Walker, of the tTniversity of Chicag&; Clo:r-' 
ence P. Gould; of the College of Wooster; Wilmer' C,Ha:rris, of 
Ohio State University; Carlton J. H.' Hayes,' of, Columbiw· Uni
versity; Donald L. McMurry, of Vanderbilt University; and James 
G. McDonald, of Indiana University. The general sentim~nt seemed 
to favor abolishing the formal lecture· system, dividing the clas~ 
into small groups of 25 01' 30 students a.ndplacing eachurider'the 
care of one competent teacher for the entire course. This method' 
has been adopted at the UnIversity of Chicago, at Columbia,Uni-"c 
versity, and at some other institutions, but it is very expensive;, and 
it is always hard to obtain competent men who will take the sectioh: 
work. Many institutions reported a combination of the lecture and 
the quiz :systeril, by which one or two lectures a week aregi~ento 
the entire class, and small sections for conference or recitation nre' 
held once or twice a week. Particular emphasis was placed upon ail" 
adequate system of notebooks and on the need of an intelligent study' 
of historical geography. The use of sources Was incidentally dis~'; 
cussed, but was not strongly advocated: for extensive use in tHe'; 
introductory course. 

The conference' of teachers of history in seCondary schools' (Dr." 
James Sullivan, of the New York State education department, chair ... 
man) had a much moreniisceUaneous program. ,Prof: Carl'E. Pray, 
of the State Normal School at Ypsilanti; Mich., advocated 'a mote' 
intensive study of historical personalities in the high sChools, :and" 
illustrated his thesis by details, from the:lives' of prominent Ameri
cans. Mr. Glen L. Swiggett,of the United States Bureau of Edu~< 
cation, made an extended plea' for adeqtiatepreparatioll in tIle 
secondary schools for consUlar service imdsiinilar<governmentposi.: 
tions. Dr. Frank' P. Goodwin' descr-ioed the efforts made by ,the " 
University of Cincinnati, in its elementary courseiin genera:lhistory, ' 
to lay emphasis upon economic and iildustrial :faCts without' failing , 
to expound cultural values. Prof. Albert E.McKinley, of theUni-" 
versity of Pennsylvania,showed some ways in which the teaching' 

• of history in the schools of France, Germany, and Englarid had been J' 

influenced by the current war.l Prof. Samuel B. Harding, ofInCU
ana University, pointed out the difficu1,ties which the writer of < his-, 
torical textbooks has in maintaining an attitude of neutrality; He 
ralled attention to letters which had been received'by his publishers . 

18ee ffistoryTeacher'II.Mt.glizlne, lfay. 1911 •. 
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protesting against 'a proposed ·chapter of Neueste Geschichte added 
to one'of'b,is bdoks"initl~eprocess of preparing a new edition. The 
writers of these letters, from sentiments of nationality (not Ameri~ 
clm(h~tipnality),threatened'th~ boyCott iritheir State not only of 
an the: Speaker's liooks but, of all other e'd~cational pUblications issued 
byhlsipublishers. 

TheGreticially the distinction ootween the sessions which have thus 
far!been,describedandthose which remain to be dealt with lies in 
the fact'that the':latterwe1ie sessions for the reading of formal paperst 
while:the former were freer conferences, intended to be marked by a 
greater. amount of informal discussion. But large as is the part 
playediri professorial life by ex tempore discourse; not to say, in 
th~se days,'bY'lively dispute,' there seems to be a perpetual difficulty in 
composing our free conferences of anything but prepared papers. 
But~at all events there is a distinction in that the papers now to be 
spoken of related to the substance of history rather than to its 
methods or organi~ation; They covered a wide range, from ancient 
Mesopotamia to the Southern Confederacy: To the reader of these 
pages, the order and method of their grouping at Cincinnati is a 
matter of indifference, and they may better be'described in something 
apprOltching'a chronological order. . , 
, In any sUch order of artangement, the first place may naturally 

be'given to an essay by 'Prof. AlfredT. Olmstead, of the University 
of Missouri, on "'Mesopotamian politics and schol",rship," though 
it,tonchedthe latest as waH as' the, earliest dates. The present war 
having. brought a: 'cessation to scientific field work in western Asia 
there'is a good occitsionfor retrospect. Ancient history in the Near 
E!LSt, has dUring these 80 years 'of its modern development been 
laTgruy ,studiedarrd aided by those who have been making modern 
history, in that same region, and 'its 'progress, as the speaker showed 
in;aetail,' has been 'conditioned by the course Of politics. Scholar
ship has:been nationalistic in character, and its phases have followed 
those'jof . political control.· 'The French 'and German archaeological 
investigators, 'backed by their' respectiv~' Governments, have had 
large success in appropriating the Mesopotamian field. The German 
policy of removing important finds to Berlin has been pushed to'an 
un'justifillble'extl'eme~; ' .. , 

,ilin the' absence of its writer, a paper 'by Miss Ellen C. Semple, of 
liouisville, on" Climatic 'and geogtaphic influences upon ancient 
Mediterranean' agriculture," was preSented only in outline, and its 
discussion ;by 'Prof. WilliamL.Westermann, of the University of 
Wisconsin, waS~ limited toa generaicritiCism df the methods of reason
ing eIl1ployed by historical geographers working in ancient history, 
though upon sound data,of the insufficiency of their training in those • 
rigorous methods of criticism of"sources which have been developed 
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in ancient history, and of their failure to consider adequately the 
obvious variants from their general principles· of the operation of 
constant geographic factors. 

Prof. Herbert Wing, of Dickinson College, in a paper on "Tribute 
assessments in the Athenian Empire," 1 rejected all notions that the 
frequent revolts in that empire were due to the tribute or to any 
constant economic cause; they. resulted, rather,· from the ineradicable 
Hellenic idea of independence of cities. His main conclusions from the 
stelai of payments of tribute were! That the number of cities in the 
empire did not approach the thousand mentioned by Aristophanes, 
but probably lay between 300 and 400 at the utmost; that the assess
ments were made for an indefinite period, and readjusted only on 
special occasions, most often in Panathenaic years for convenience, if 
at all, and at irregular intervals; and that estimates of the total 
amount, fixed in the beginning by Aristides at 460 talents, can be 
satisfactorily made only by careful study of individual years. 

The transition from papers in ancient history to papers in medi
eval history was marked by a contribution from Prof. Paul van 
den Ven, formerly of. the University of Brussels, now of Princeton, 
entitled "When did the Byzantine Empire' and civilization come 
into being~ "2 His main object was to controvert such opinions as 
that of Bury, that all lines of demarcation which have been drawn 
between the Boman Empire and the Byzantine Empire are arbitrary, 
and that, great as were the changes undergone by the empire since 
antiquity, it never ceased. to be the Roman Empire, an.d,· changing 
gradually and continuously, offers no point at which one can prop
erly give it a new name. Prof. van den Ven criticized such views 
of unity and continuity as justified only in political doctrine but 
contrary to historical facts. From the time of Arcadiusand Hono
rius, East and West began to be .in fact distinct; Italy and Rome 
were no longer the center around which the empire revolved; "By
zantine art," "Byzantine civilization;" "Graeco-Roman law," are 
accepted terms, corresponding to admitted facts; a Christian, bureau~ 
cratic government, centering at Constantinople,a society increas
ingly Greek and Oriental in character, justify a·new term. 

The first of the papers lying distinctly in the . field of medieval 
history was that of Prof. K. Asakawa, of Yale. University, on the 
"Life of a monastic sh5 in Medieval Japan.aHe set forth at the 
outset the points wherein the Japanese sho of the twelfth centuryre
sembled the Illanor of medieval Europe and wherein it differed, and 
suggested that,· after the entrance. of . the warrior into the sh5, the 
latter came gradually to assume the. aspects of the regular fief. He 

1 PrInted below, pp.21l9~297. 
• Printed below; pp.aOl-a09. 
• Printed below, pp'. 3:1,3 . ..,.342. 
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then took up the history of the triple sM of Kono-Makuni~Sarukawa 
under the Buddhist monastery of Mount Koya as typifying certain 
phases of this conversion. ' This 8M, originating as it did in com
mendations of lands, at first included varied and changeable tenures. 
It also comprised two classes of men, "landholders," some of whom 
were armed, and'" cultivators" below them. During the feudal 
years, especially between 1333 and 1600, the multiple tenures tended 
to be simplified into grants held in fief of the monastic seignior; at 

. the same· time,some" cultivators" seem to have risen in status and 
formed the bulk of the new rural population, on the same level with" 
the old" landholders," who no longer appeared as half warriors. 
The warriors had been largely differentiated and becomeprofes-
8ional. By 1600 the triple 8M had, in its institutional structure, 
been as nearly altered into a fief as a religious sho could be. Prof. 
Dana C. Munro, of Princeton, after the close of the paper, re
marked upon the light that students of medieval feudalism in 
Europe might derive from the comparative study of tTapanesefeudal
ism, upon the meagerness of the western literature upon the subject, 
and upon the resemblance of the sho to the fief rather than the manor. 

Upon the question, ~'Was there a Common Council before Parlia
ment 1" Prof. Albert B. White, of the University of Minnesota, 
argued against the view, exhibited in many reputable books; that the 
English assembly which came to be called Parliament was at some 
earlier time called the" common council," a view sometimes giving 
rise to notionS of primitive democratic or national traits. A search 
of the English sources from the Conquest to about 1250 has brought 
to . light . some 175 cases of the phrase commwne consilium (never 
cOfl,Oilium). In more than half of these the meaning is either" public 
opinion" or the general understanding, consent, or advice of groups 
more or les's vague, often very small. In over 60 cases the " common 
cQunsel " came clearly from an assembly of considerable size, sum
moned for a definite purpose, but still the phrase meanS rather the 
result, action, or spirit of'the group than the group itself. In five 
rather vague cases, from the reign of Henry III, the personification 
seems to lie in the direction of the council, but of the smail council 
r/:Ltb.er than the larger summoned assembly. 
"An interesting paper by Prof. Chalfant Robinson, of Princeton, 

entitled "History and pathology," 1 presented a plea for a deeper 
study on the part of historians of the pathological aspects of human 
min:dsand characters in influential station, but was substantially a 
dispussion· of the individual case of Louis XI, based on the materials 
collected by Dr. A. Brachet in his privately printed monograph 
entitled" Pathologie mentale' des Rois de France." 

I Printed below, pp. 345-369. 
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Bridging the transition from' medieval to modern history, the 
paper presented by Prof. Albert H.Lybyer, of the University of 
Illinois, on "Constantinople as capital of· the Ottoman Empire," 1 

began with the time when the Turks under Mohammed II, acquir
inga city that was not much more than an incomparable site covered 
with ruins, proceeded·to. rebuild it in their own way, with modest 
private residences but with substantial and sometimes magnificent 
public edifices. Their efforts to repopulate were also described, and 
the spontaneous processes by which,· in a century and a half, a cos
mopolitan city of 700,000 or 800,000 people· was formed; likewise the 
avenues of commerce and the conditions of trade within the walls. 
In political life the strong central position of the city contributed to 
the durability of the Ottoman Governinent, established in the cluster 
of buildings at Seraglio Point. In religion Constantinople continued 
to be the metropolis of the orthodox church and became the seato£ 
the Caliphate, the chief center of the Moslem faith, and the home of 
its principal university. The causes oiits progressive decline and of 
its partial modernization in the nineteenth century Were traced and 
the possibilities of its future development touched upon. 

The beginnings of ai military power of quite the opposite curve of 
development were narrated by Prof. Sidney B. Fay, of Smith College, 
in.a paper on the" Beginnings of the standing army in Prussia." 2 

The origins of the permanent active field army maintained by the 
Great Elector did not lie in the Thirty Years' War, but in the N orth
ern War of 1655-1660, during which he was compelled to create an 
army on a basis largely independent of his provincial estates. The 
paper traced his subsequent expansion and development of this novel 
force. 

A paper entitled "The Stuart period:, Unsolved problems," Iby 
Prof. Wallace Notestein,of the University of Minnesota, was'limited 
by.its author. to the earlier half, of the seventeenth' century, and to 
parliamentary history. Despite the ,high merits and great extent ;of 
Gardiner's researches the speaker. urged' the· need of more intensive 
study of the history of Parliament in this period,' showing that a. 
considerable, body of new materials has come to light; that old mate
rials, such as the Commons Journals ,and the widely copied manu,;.' 
scripts of speeches in the Commons, are less' authoritative than 
Gardiner assumed; that the history of the Stuart Parliaments must 
be.stlldied in the light, still imperfect,of earlier parliamentary. 
development; and that· there is a range.ofproblems respecting Par
liament which· Gardiner left almostuntouched-such matters, for 

1 Printed below, pp. Sfi-S88, 
• Printed in the Americ8.n Historical Review, July; 1917; 
',Prot. Notestein's paper and Prof. Usher's discuasion of it are printed ~ether·1I;t 

the present volume, pp. 391-404. 

1 
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instance, as the electoral campaigilsfor the Parliaments of James 
arid Charles, the deeper qUestions of the' character of their member- ' 
ship,and the rise of the organized 'opposition to the king. 

Prof; Notestein's paper was discussed by Prof. Roland G. Usher, 
of Washington Uriiversity, St. LOuis, who declared that the legal 
and institutional problems left unsol yed by Gardiner were quite as 
numerous and significant as the parliamentary. Especially needed 
are studies of the growth and development '0£ the administrative 
cOlmcils, the prerogative courts, and particularly of the courts of 
con1lllon law, instead of whose actual history in the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries we have been content to study the views about 
its history whicfr the judges of that time wrote down for us. A-first..
hand investigation must be-made of the voluminous and scattered 
original records of all these bodies and of the materials bearing on 
their mutual relations. A critical edition' of the first volume of the 
Commons Journals is also much needed. For researches so laborious, 
cooperative effort is required, and investigators iIi the earlier Stuart 
period, 1603-1640, are asked to coIIimunicate with Prof. Usher, or 
with Prof. A. P. Newton of the University of London, who desire 
to ,organize historical work in this period. 

In a slightly later period, a paper by Prof. Guernsey Jones, of the 
University of Nebraska, entitled "Beginnings of the Oldest Euro
peanAlliance'" 1 treated of Anglo-Portuguese relations from 1640 to 
i661. The treaty of 1654, Portugal's penalty for assisting the Stuarts 
and defying the regicides, was the source of Portugal's" commercial 
vassalage," commonly but erroneously attributed to the Methuen 
treaty of 1703. It secured every concession which the English mer7 
chants trading in Portugal saw fit to ask for, and was long regarded 
by them as the Magna Charta of their privileges and immunities. 
Charles II's marriage treaty of 1661, which determined the whole 
course of his foreign policy in a dlrection different from that of his 
original inclinations, was due at 'bottom to the desire of the English 
coUrt to placate. the commercial' classes of London, by retaining 
Jamaica against the' opposition of' Spam, and by opening the way 
to the trade in India; .. 

Another of the papers in English history, that of Prof. Arthur L. 
Cross, of Michigan, on "English criminal law and benefit of clergy 
during the eighteentb:and early nineteenth centuries," is printed in . 
the April issue of the Am:erican HistOrical Review, as is also that 
which was read by Prof. Jesse S.Reeves, of the same university ,on 
"Two conceptions of the fre'cidonl of the seas." 

In the same Session as the latter, -the' session relating .toconflicts 
concerning the European balance of power, Prof. William E. Lingel'-

23318°-18--4 
i'Printed below, pp. 407-418. 
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bach, of the University of Pennsylvania, read an effective paper on 
"England and neutral trade in the Napoleonic and present wars." 1 

With many interesting details derived from contemporaneous docu
ments, he set forth the comparison between the English policy to
ward neutral trade in the Napoleonic wars and the efforts then 
made, through that policy, to preserve maritime· ascendancy, and 
the policy and methods pursued toward the same ends in the present 
war. The seizures of neutral vessels in 1793, the parliamentary acts 
of 1795, and the crushing blows inflicted by and in consequence of 
the Essew decision and the Orders in Council of 1807 were exhibited 
as measures intended not only to protect Great Britain against the 
consequences of aggression and fraud, but to secure to her by the 
most extreme assertion of belligerent rights a complete commercial 
supremacy, not through the destruction of American and other neu
tral commerce, but through processes which compelled it to serve 
her own purposes. The system of licenses and its abuse were care
fully described. After a century during which the world had been 
comparatively free from maritime warfare and during which its 
opinion tended strongly toward favor of neutral rights as against 
the claims of belligerents, a tendency in which England as well as 
the United States had participated, the situation of the neutral, so 
far as the doctrines of international law was concerned, was much 
better in 1914 than at the beginning of the century, but the exigen
cies of Great Britain's situation led her to develop a system of 
control of ocean commerce far beyond any which the fram!::rs of the 
old Orders in Council had devised. The Order in Council of Au
gust 20, 1914, followed by that of March 11, 1915, constituted, in 
the language of the American Government," a practical assertion of 
unlimited belligerent rights over neutral commerce within the whole 
European area and an almost unqualified denial of the sovereign 
rights of the nations now at peace." 

In a session specially devoted to the "great peace congresses of 
the nineteenth century," three cognate papers of high value were 
read on the congresses of Vienna, Paris, and Berlin, by Prof. Charles 
D. Hazen, of Columbia Uniyersity; Mr. William R. Thayer, of 
Cambridge; and Prof. Robert H. Lord, of Harvard, respectively.2 
It was intended that the papers should treat of the organization 
and methods of procedure of these congresses and not of their prob
lem!) or results. Thus, Mr. Hazen described the manner in which 
th~congress of Vienna approached. its problems, the character of 
its organization, if organization it can be called, when no plenary 
session was ever held; its method of procedure-merely that of 
ordinary diplomatic negotiations, save for the mutual proximity of 

t Printed in the :\Iilitary Historian and Economist, April, . .1917. 
'·Published together by the Harvard Universltr Pr~s!l ll! i1. yoll!l!le ~ntitle<l T.qree pellcll 

CQllpesses <It t!:le :/S'ineteellth Qenturr. 
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the negotiatbrs-andthe machinery of its committee of . five. c Simi
larly,Mr;'l'hayer described th1lconvening, personnel, circumstances, 
mechanism, .and. operatwns of the congressoLParis; Mr. Lord 
those of the cDngreS50f Berlin, with a much larger degree of atten
tion to its pDlitical events and results. 

Prof. Charles Seymbur,Df Yale University, in a careful and com
prehensive paper .on the" ,Ententes and the isolation of Germany," 1. 

essayed to determine whether the conflict of alliances marked by the 
crises of 1905, 1908, and 1911 was due to endeaYDrs of the triple 
entente tD encircle and iSDlate Germany, Dr indicated merely a de
fensi;ve struggle .on their part to maintain the balance. of P.ower. . He. 
first described the German interpretation .of events, the .. theory of the 
EinkreisungspDlitik, in accDrdance with which England 'was the 
center .of a plot tD iSDlate Germany and blDck her expansion. The 
Anglo-French .entente, .of 1904, the. Anglo-Russian cDnventiDn of 
1907, ·the Anglo-French and. Anglo-Belgian: military cDnversations, 
the Russiailattitude toward Austria and Turkey, the CDUrse .of th~ 
powers in respect to Albania, the check to Germany at the time of 
the Agadir episode, the Serbian intrigues against. Austria, Russia's . 
military preparatiDns in 1913-a11 had received.explanatiDn in the 
light .of this theory. The speaker held, however, thatnDthing in the 
agreements .of 1904 and 1907 indicated an intention .of isolating ,: 
Germany, that the military cDnversatiDns alluded tD, and.the . British 
support .of France in general, carried in them nD evidence .of any but 
a defensive pDlicy, and that the lack .of coordinatiDn in the diplo
matic activities .of the entente powers during 1912, 1913, and 1914, 
and.thenature of British treaties made with Germany in the sanie 
periDd were inconsistent .with the German theDry. Pr;of. Berna~ 
dDtteE. Schmitt, ofWeswrn Reserve University, in remarks . after 
the paper, agreed with the.se views, partly on the basis ·of diplomatic 
documents, partly because .of .the DbviDUS desire of. the Asquith .gov
ernmetlt to· a vDid trDuble abroad in the interest .of a dDmesticprD-

. gram of sDcial reform. , . 
Other papers. dealing most . interestingly with the most. rec~nt. 

periDdsof history .other than American were thDse .of. PrDf.Arahi- ," 
bald. C. CDDlidge" .of Harvard University, on "Claims up .on Con
!!tantinDple, natiDnal, geDgraphical,; and historic "2; of Mr. Edwllrd 
T .. Williams, of the I>ep~rtment of State, on " Chinese social institu
tiDns . as a fDundatiDn fDr republican gDvernment"; and of D.r. 
James A. R..obertson .on. the" Philippine Islands since the. inaugura
tiDn of the Philippine assembly." S 

1Pnn~ted In the Yale Revie~, 'April, ,1917, under the title, .. The Alleged Isoiatlon ot' 
Germany." 1> , , > • 

• Included In the volume published by the Harvard Un~veraltT Press. 
, I'rl.nte4 ~ tJ!e Anlerlcau IUsto(,1cal Review, July, 1917. 
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Mr. 'Villiams'spaper 1 related mainly to present social institutions 
and to the present era of reform in China, which may be said to have 
begun in 1898, but he first described three earlier occasions on which 
large social reforms were undertaken: In 221 B. C., when the 
Emperor Shi Hwang-ti attempted to abolish the feudal system, at 
the beginning of the Christian era, when the Emperor Wang Mang 
tried to abolish slavery and private property in land; and in A. D. 
1069, when the COlllcilor Wang-shih entered on a similar program 
of drastic social legislation. In China of the present day most land 
is held in small parcels and cultivated by its owners; the family, 
not the individual, is the political unit. Such a system favors 
democracy, and experience in clan councils has been a valuable 
training for political association. Villages are practically autono: 
mous. The guilds, which are as powerful as those of Europe in 
the Middle Ages, often constituting the real municipal government 
of the towns in whlch they are placed, are democratic in organi
zation. Confucianism, in the opinion of the foremost native schol
ars, is not imperialistic in tendency, and Buddhism is distinctly 
democratic. The dense ignorance of the masses is the main obstacle 
to the success of repUblican institutions. The paper, however, which 
was replete with interesting historical examples, exhibited the re
markable progress made in the last four years of the Manchu 
regime in the establishment of representative government in city, 
province, and nation as strong evidence of capacity for self-govern
ment based on social institutions already existing and on long expe
rienc~ in their operation. 

Prof. Kenneth S. Latourette, of Denison University, adverted 
to the hampering effects of particularism, the want of a truly 
national patriotism, but hoped that the civil service and the adminis
trativemachinery perfected during long years of monarchy might, 
as they had done in France, carryover into a republican period, and 
promot~ and fortify centralization. Dr. StanleyK. Hornbeck, of 
the University of Wisconsin, admitting the capacity of the Cl~inese 
and the value of their lower institutions as a basis for national self
government, commended the caution of the more conservative states
men of recent years in view of the want of immediate readiness and 
the immensity of the task of transformation. 

It remains to speak of the papers in American history, two of 
them relating to the Revolutionary period, two to the earlier portion 
of the nineteenth century, and five to the period converging on seces
sion and the Civil War. Therewas also a paper by Mr. Augustus 
H. Shearer,2 of. the Newberry Library, on "American historical 
periodicals," in which their history and characteristics were com
pendiously treated under appropriate classifications. 

1 Printed below. pp. 421-443. 
I Printed below. pp. 471-476. 
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The paper of Prof. Arthur M. Schlesinger,of the Ohio state 
University, entitled" The Uprising agains.,t the East India Com
pany," 1 was an attempt to trace the actual execution of the boy
cott agreements of 1770 against dutied tea adopted in the leading 
Provinces of British America. From contemporary comments and 
. official commercial statistics, of the British Government it is ap
parent that these agreements were totally ignored in all places save 
New York and Philadeiphia, which were the centers of tea smuggling 
in America. But this complaisant attitude toward dutied tea under
went an abrupt and radical change when a new act of Parliament, in 
May, 1773, provided that the ·East India Company might export tea 
directly to America'-i; e., without passing it through the hands of 
the various middlemen as before.. Eliminating' most of the middle-

,men's profits, this new act enabled colonial consUmers to' buy the 
company's tea cheaper than either dutied tea privately imported or 
smuggled tea. Hence colonial tea merchants; whether dealing in ihe 
,customed or in the contraband article, joined forces in fomenting 

. popular opposition to the company, ahd this was i enlarged by' the 
fear of other merchants that the company might next proceed' to 
extend its monopoly to ,other articles. Fear ofmercantlle monopoly, 
rather than of taxation without Tepresentation, was the mainspring 
of American opposition. 

The other paper in the American' Revolutionary PQriod was a 
,careful study, by,Pr9f. James A~James, of. Northwestern Uni
versity, of" Spanish influence iIi the 'West durmg the ·American 
Revolution," dealiIig espeCially with the period before formal par
ticipation of Spain in the war against Great Britain.· The main 
matters described were the successful endeavors bf the Virgina gov
ernment to'obtain powder and other supplies from New Orleans, the 
activities of Oliver Pollock as agent of that govermnent, the addi
tional activity display in assisting the colorues after'the accession of 
Gov .. Galvez, anq. the mutual dealin'gs of Pollock and George Rogers 
Clark. The first paper relating to' the ensuing period was one in 
which Mr. Charles L. Chandler, of Chattanooga, narrated the serv
ices which an American merchant captain, and privateer, Charles 

'Whiting Wooster,grandson of Gen. David Wooster, rendered as 
captain and rear admiral in the Ohilean navy, 1817-1819 and 1822-
184'7.8 

Dr. Reginald C. McGrane, of· the University of Cincinnati, in a 
paper on the" Pennsylvania bribery case of 1836," gave an account 
of scandals which accompanied the' effort' of Nicholas Biddle aud 
his associates to secure the passage ofa bill granting a State charter 
to the Second United States 'Bank; Begihning their efforts soon . . . . 

'Printed' in the l'olltlcaIScle'nceQuarterly,' March, 1917.· .' 
• Printed'in· the MlBBlsslpplVaUey IlistorlcRI Review,' september, inTo 
• Printed below, pp. «T-456. 
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after it became ,clear that a renewal of the national charter by Con
gress was not .. to be e~pected, the advocates of the bank set out to 
achieve their desired result in the State legislature by three methods: 
By the constant work of skilled lobbyists upon the appropriate com
mittees in. the two houses; by offering members oi the legislature 
liberal grants for their respective counties in the form of projects of 
internal improvements to be carried out through applications of the 
bonus receivable from the bank; and by threatening the legislature 
thatthe act of incorporation should be secured fronithe legislatures 
of other States, in which case the advantages of the bank's capital 
wonld go elsewhere. The bill passed the House by means of Whig 
and. anti-masonic votes under the able leadership of Thaddeus 
Stevens, and then the Senate. The most significant feature of the 
struggle was the dramatic disclosure by one of the Senators of 
efforts to secure his vote by bribery. Investigating committees of 
the; two houses exonerated the bank men of direct attempts at 
bribery, and it is plain that they had preferred to offer grants in the 
form of schemes of internal improvement, rather than. to use direct 
means. It seems not wholly certain whether the Senator involved 
in the scandal was their dupe or their tool. Yet. it is lmown that 
$400,000 was withdrawn. from the bank under suspicious circum
stances at the time of the recharter and that Biddle was willing to 
use this in case of dire. necessity. 

Lastly, five of the papers related to the period of or leading to 
the CivilWar~those of Miss Laura A. White, 'professor in the 
University of Wyoming, on "Robert Barnwell Rhett and South 
Carolina, 1826-1852"; of Prof. Robert P. BrookS, of the University 
of Georgia, on "Howell Cobb and the Crisis of 1850"; of Prof. 
Ernest A. Smith, of Salt Lake City, on "The influence of' the re
ligiouspress of Cincinnati on the Northern bqrder States"; of Prof. 
James R. Robertson, of Berea College, on "Septionalism in Ken
tucky from 1855 to 1865"; and of Prof. CharleS: W. Ramsdell, of 
the University of Texas, on "The Confederate Government and the 
railroads. " 

}Iiss White .traced the radical and independent course of R. B. 
Rhett and his ~nfluence on the politics of South Carolina from his 
entra:o.ce into the State. legislature in 1826 and his action soon aiter 
in forcing Calhoun to bring forward his program of nullification. 
In Congress after 1837 he was prominent as a leader of the Calhoun 
faction. When Calhoun, defeated in the effort to obtain control of 
the Democratic nominating convention .of 1844, decided to -throw 
his.£uU.support to Polk, Rhett, intent on State action against the 

,tariff,tQok the. risk involved in opposi:o.g Calhoun and inaugurated 
the ".Bluffton movement." Although Calhoun succeeded at the 
tinle ilf checking the movement for State interpo~ition, the younger 
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generation' had ,been initiated into a more advanced stage of South 
Carolina radicalism. After the Wilmot proviso, Rhett for five years 
devoted himself to a struggle for separate secession of the State. 
against those who would move only in cooperation with other States. 
His failure at the time and the course by which in the end hiS m
fIUence prevailed were' clearly depicted. 

Prof. Brooks's paper sought to establish the fact that Howell Cobb, 
known afterwards chiefly as· an ardent advocate of secession and 
of extreme southern views, had before that time been a Democrat of 
strong nationalist tendencies. In support of this view he cited his 
speechesoh the Texas' question, the' Mexican War, and the Oregon 
question, and especially' his conduct in respect to the compromise of 
1850, when he was Speaker of the National House of Representa
tives. He waS one of th~ foremost advocates of that compromise, 
regarding it as the best obtainable adjustment of a dispute that 
look13d ominous for the Union. Breaking with lifelong political·a.sso
ciates, 'for most 'of its opponents in Georgia and in the Southgen
ei-ally- were Deriiocrats, he brought the people of that pivotal State 
to acquiesce in it, definitely coIrimitting Georgia to the compromise 
by the successful· calivass he made for the governorship in 1851 on 
the Union ticket .. The remaining part of the paper treated of the 
disruption of the Union Party brought about by disagreement be

, tween the Whig and the Democratic elements over th'3 preliminaries 
of the election of' 1852. Cobb was left stranded with orily'tsmall 

. followmg of Union. Democrats. His course on. the iSSl1es of 1850 had 
S3 completely alienated him from the Democratic majority i-hat he 
Ilever regained his former popularity. 

In Prof. Robertson's paper 1 the close relation between the course 
of political parties in Kentucky during the decade 1851}-:.1865 'and 
the features of the State's physical' geography was established and 
was displayed on a 'series of maps specially prepared from returns 
of elections, both State and' National. Yet the period was one' of 
traIlsition, and there was much shifting of sectional political senti
ment, concerned with the· issues of' State rights, union, secession, 
slavery, sound currency, internal improvements, and many mmor 
interests . 

. Prof. Ramsdell's paper on the "Confederate government and 
railroads" 2 was a study in war administration. The firstoutstand
ing fact, the heaviest handicap of the South in waging war, was its 
lack of industrial development, which resulted not only in want of 
necessary supplieS but also in the lack of sufficient men with training 
in industrial adIninistration to organize and administer its resources. 
In 1861 the southern railroad's were local short lines, light in· both 

.1 Printed in the "MIssissippi Valley' Historical Review, June, 1911. 
a Printed in the American Historical Review, July, 1911. 
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, track and rolling stock, unconnected, without: coordip.ation, andgen
erally inadequate to the work· suddenly imposed upon them. They 
could :J;lot themselves combine or coordinate, and confusion and con
g~tion of traffic resulted; they were unable.to obtain supplies, and 
rapid deterioration ,set in .. The government wasmiable. to aid 
them, partly because of constitutional scruples, partly through a 
fll-ilureto co:rp.prehendthe nature of the problem. It granted loans 

. to build certain connections and it. sought relief from congestion by 
'supervision of its own freights, but jt lleyer.founda remedy for the 
breakdown or theroad13 themseJves. The. consequence was the 
naralysis of the whole system oj! ,transportation and distribution, the 

. starvation and disintegration ofthe.Qonfederate armies, andthe col-
lapse of the government. " ;'. .' •. ' 

The annual business, meeting,presided over by Prof. Burr as presi
dent, differed from preceding bus,iness meetings in. two important 
respects-the. one a matter of. procedm;e,. the other a matter of sub
,stantial achievement, namely, the 1;evision of the society's .constitu
tion. Vote13 respecting procedure passed a year before had prorided 
that hereafter the annual repprts of committees should not be read in 

, the businessrneeting unless t4eir ,reading should be called ,for by 10 
members present or directed by the council.. ,On the present occasion 
onlY,two such,reports were designated by the council to be read, and 
only these two were orally, presented. ,. The wholesale omission of 

, the r~ports, with these two exceptions, was justified in this present 
year by the need to /3ave time for due consideration of constitutional 
amendments and by-laws; but it may well be. doubted whether at 
ordinary meetings the omission,· which under the rule 'will usually 
take plal:l(l, will be, advantageous to the association.'. In ordinary 

,years the doings of these coIlll;nitteej3 .are the most important activi
ties of the association, yet, under .the pract,ice.now inaugurated it will 
not be long before most of the members Win know. little about. them. 
The present healthy. spirit of interest in all affairs of the society will 
be. in danger of declining for wantoI.known objects on which to 
expend itself; and the committees may miss much helpful cooperation 
which might come to themfrom.interested members as a result of 
oral presentation of their problems, plans, and achievements. . 

The amendments to the constitution of the· association which 
had been presented by. the committee of nine at the business meet
:iJ;lg a. year before, and which, in accordance with the constitution, had 
been referred to the present meeting for action, were unanimously 
adopt(;ld, as' alS(l the by-laws then recommended by the same com
mittee. The; committee of five appointed to devise a plan for the 
taking over of the American Historical Review by the association 
brought in ,a report recommending-:-and. the recommendations wera 
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at. once unanimously adopted-that the board of editors should exe-
. cute an assignment to the aSSociation of all its Tight and title in its 

contract with the Macmillan Co. as publishers, together with a 'bill 
of sale of tangible property and good will, and that the affairs of , . 

the Review should for the present, and until other action of the 
association, remain in' the hands of thl:\ board of editors under the 
same system as hitherto, except that they should make Ii detailed 
report of their accounts antluully t6the council and to the asso
ciation. The special committee on finance, appointed at the last 
annual meeting, recommended a more complete application of the 
budget principle, the keeping of separate accounts for the publica
tionfund and for the life~membership receipts,and a number of 
other improvements in the details of fiscal procedure., ' 

The report of" the committee on nominations was presentedpy 
its chairman, Prof. Frank' M. Anderson, of Dartmouth College. 
The committee had . received primary ballots from 291 members. 
In accordance with itSrecommendationsMr; WorthingfunC. Ford 
was elected president ,of' the association for the ensuing year, M,r. 
William R. Thayer first vice p'resident, Prof. Edward Channing 
second vice president, Mr. Waldo ,G. Leland, Dr. Clarence W. Bowen, 
Mr. A. Howard Clark, and Prof. Evarts B. Greene were reelected 
to their respective offices of secretary, treasurer, curator, and sec
retary of the council; and the following six members were elected 
members of the council,: Prof.' Eugene C.Barker, Guy S. Ford, 
Samuel B. HardiD.g, UlrichB. Phillips, LucyM. Salmon,anCl 
George M. Wrong. The amended constitution now requiring the 
choice of eight elective councilors, Prof. Henry E. Bourne and Mr. 
'Charles Moore were also elected. Messrs; Charles H. Ambler, Frank 
M. Anderson, Christopher ,B. Coleman, Henry B. Learned,. and 
Andrew C. McLaughlin, all nominated from the floor, were chosen 
as a· committee on nominations for the ensuing year ; this committee 
has since chosen Prof. Anderson as its' chairman. 

Of other matters in the history of the association much the most 
important is the endeavor, set in motion'l\,tthefinal meetillg of the 
council, to increase the endowment of the, association from its pres
ent figure of about $28,000 to that of $50,000. The movement is 
due to the initiative oithe treasurer, Dr. Bowen, to whom, during his 
long service of nearly. 33 yeai'Sin that office, the organization is 
already so much mdeb,teA ' . 

All evidences, indeed, show convincingly that the American lijs
torical 4ssociation is' now in. the, most, prosperous condition, with 
resources and activities increasing, and interest widespread. 
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PROGRAM OF THE THIRTY-SEOONDANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
AMERIOAN HISTORICAL ASSOOIATION, HELD IN OINCINNATI, 
OHIO, DECEMBER 27-30,1916. 

Tuesday, Decetnber !6. 

Bureau of registration, ninth-:floor corridor, Hotel Sinton, open from 2 to 10 
p. m. (Open on subsequent days from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.) 

Dinner of Mississippi Valley Historical Association at 7 p. m. in assembly 
room of Hotel Sinton, followed by business session. 

Wednesday, December 2"1. 

10.30 a. m.: Ancient history. Parlor F. Chairman, William A. Oldfather, 
University of Illinois. .. Mesopotamian politics and scholarship," Albert T. 
Olmstead, University of Missouri. .. Climatic and geographic influences upon 
ancient Mediterranean agriculture," Ellen Churchill Semple, Louisville, Ky. 
"Tribute assessments in the Athenian Empire," Herbert Wing, Dickinson Col
lege. Discussion opened by W. L. Westermann, University of Wisconsin. 

10.30 a. m.: American history. Ballroom, ninth fioor. Chairman, Allen 
Johnson, Yale University. "The uprising against the East India . Company," 
Arthur M. Schlesinger, Ohio State University. "Robert Barnwell Rhett and 
South Carolina, 1826-1852," Laura A. White, UniYersity of Wyoming. "Howell 
Cobb and the crisis of 1850," Robert P. Brooks, University of Georgia. "The 
Conf<;,derate Government and the railroads," Charles W. Ramsdell, University of 
Texas. Discussion opened by Arthur C. Cole, University of Illinois. 

12 m. : Meeting of executive council. Parlor F. 
1 p. m.: Subscription luncheon of members of hereditary patriotiC societies in 

assembly room. The luncheon will be followed by a conference of hereditary 
patriotiC societies .. Assembly room. Chairman, Harry Brent Mackoy, Cincin
nati. The National Society of Colonial Dames of America, Cornelia Bartow 
Williams, historian general; the National SOCiety of Daughters of the Revolu-

. tion, .Mrs. Everett Menzies Raynor, president general; the National Society of 
the United States Daughters of 1812, Mrs. Robert Hall Wiles, president na
tional; the Society of the Sons of the Revolution in the State of Ohio, Jackson 
'Volcott Sparrow, ex-president Ohio society; the National SOCiety of the Sons 
of the American Revolution, R. C. Ballard Thruston, ex-president ; Daughters 
of the American Revolution in the State of Ohio, Mrs. Thomas Kite,ex-yice 
president general, Miss Elizabeth Burckhardt; the SOCiety of Colonial Wars in 
the State of Ohio, Elmer L. Foote. Discussion. 

3 p. m.: Conference of archivists. Parlor F, second fioor. Chairman, VIctor 
Hugo Paltsits, New York Public Library. Remarks by the chaIrman. "Rules 
and regulations for the administration of archives," ThomasM. Owen, depart
ment of archives and history of Alabama. Discussion: (a) II The custQdiun's 
point of view," Milo M. Quaife, State Historical Society of vVisconsin; (b) 
II The student's point of Yiew," Rev. Peter Guilday, Catholic UniverSity of 
AmerIca. "The housing of archives," Louis A. Simon, Office of the Supervising 
Architect, U:nited States Treasury Department. Discussion. "Binding, repair
ing, and restoration of archives," William BerwiCk, Government Pri1lting Office. 
Discussion, opened by Clarence W. Alvord. University of Illinois. "The prob
lem of archive centralization with reference to local conditions in a middle 
western State," Theodore C. Pease, University of Illinois. 

3 p. m.: Discnssion of the field and method of the elementary course in col
lege history. Ball room. Chairman, Arley B. Show, Leland Stanford Junior 
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University .. ,( a) The,Fleld: Should the same field be offered as a first course 
torall students'/-If only one, what field should be chosen'/-If more than one, 
what alternatives should be allowed? ,DIscussion opened by William A. Frayer. 
University of Michigan; followed by James F. Baldwin, Vassar Colege; Jesse 
E, Wrench,University of Missouri; Herbert D.Foster, Dartmouth College; 
Milton R: Gutsch, University of Tex>as. (b) Method: The l~ture. system.-The 
text-book and quiz, .section.~Reference, reading andwrltten' work.-The his
torical laboratory, Discussion opened by Robert H. George, Yale Universrt~·, 
and OurtisH. Walker, University, of Chicago; followed by Laurence B. Pack
ard, UnIversity of Rochester; Henry R. Shipman, Princeton University; Wil
lIamK. BOYd, Trinity College; No C.;,Clarence·P, Gould, College of Wooster; 
,Wilmer C. Harris,' Ohio State University; Carlton J. H. Hayes, Columbia Uni
versity; Donald,L., McMurry, ,Vanderbilt University i James G; McDonald, 
University of ,Indiana; H. Morse.'stephens, University ofCallfornia. General 
discussion • 

• [NoTE.~Leaders of the dlscussion will be limited to 10 minutes each ; those 
whofollo\V"to 5·minutes; and those who take ,part 'in. the general ,discussion, 
to 3 minutes.] 

5 p; ,'m; : ,Conference of representatives of university departments of history. 
pollticalscience, and ,econ(jmica on establishment of a university center in 
Washington. For place of, meeting ,and further information, illquire Jlt bureau 
of registration. ' 

6, p. ill.: Subscrlptiorr dinner for, ili,e wOlDen ,of ,the various associations at 
the Auto Clup,. Hatel Gipson. 

8 p .. m.: Recent phases of European ,balance of power. Ball room. Chairman, 
Wilbur H. Siebert, QhioState UnIversity. u. The ententes and the isolation ·of 
GermaIY," . Charles Seymour, Yale. ,UniversIty; U Two conceptions. of ,the, free
d(jm of the seas," Jesse S. Reeves,Universit;vof MIchigan; "England und 
neutral traQ,e in the Napoleonic and present wars/' Wllliam E. Lingelbach, 
UniversIty oj! Penl).sylvania; dls.cussion opened by Bernadotte E. Schmitt, West-
ern Reserve UniVersity, ' 

10 p. m.: Smoker for the men of the various associations, Fountain IWom, 
Hotel Gibson. . 

Thursday, December 28. 

The AmerIcan lilstorical AssocIation and the American PoUtical Science 
AssocIation will hold,their morning and afternoon sessions at the UniversIty of 
Cincinnati. 

The rooms of the HistorIcal and Philosophical Society of OhIo, Van Warmer 
Llbrary,will be open to Visitors during the day. 

10 a. m. : Conference of hIstorical societies. Room· 37,' McMicken Hall. ; Cha I r
man, Harlow LIndley, IndIana HIstorical Commission; secretary, Augustus H. 
Shearer; Newberry Library" Chicago. Remarks by the chairman. Reportof 

.the secretary., General subject, Federating and affillating local historical so
cIeties .. The PennsylvanIa Federationoi Historical SocietIes,. Thomas L. Mont
gOIllE\l"Y,' Pennsylvania State Library. Harrisburg; The Ontario Historical So
ciety, A.F" Hunter, Toronto, Canada.; 'Fhe MichIgan Historical. Commission, 
,George N: Fuller,;Lanslng, Mich.: ,The Dlinoi& State Historical Society, Mrs. 
Jessie Palmer Weber, Springfield,,:llL;. The Bay State Historical League,; Na
thaniel T. Kldder,. Milton, Mass. Discussion oi report of committee OD organi
zation and. a.ctlviUes of the conference •. , " 

10 a. m.: Conference of teachers of history in secondary schools, room 23, 
McMicken Hall. Chairman. A. C. Thomas, State superintendent of education, 
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Lincoln, Nebr. "Personality in the teaching of history," Carl E.Pray, State 
Normal School, Ypsilanti, Mich.; Discussion, Victoria A. Adams, Chicago; 
"How may the teaching of history in schools be made more effective in 
preparing for business and the consular service?" Glen Levin SWiggett, United 
States Bureau of Education; Discussion, Frank P. Goodwin, Cincinnati: "Tile 
teaching of history as B1I'ected by the'present war," discussion opened by Albert 
E. McKinley, University of Pennsylvania: Samuel· B. Harding,: Indiana State 
University j and Shirley Farr, University of Chicago. Tentative report of com
mittee on history in schools, William S. Ferguson, chairman, Harvard Uni
versity. 

10 a. m.: History of China and Japan. Auditorinm, McMicken Hall. Chair
man, Payson J. Treat, Leland Stanford Junior UniverSity. "Tile Life of a 
monastic Sho in medieval 'Japan," by K. Asakawa, Yale University; "Chinese 
social institutions as a foundation for. republican government,!' Edward T. 
Williams, Department of State, Washington, D. C. Discussion opened by Daiut 
C. Munro, Prineeton University, followed by Kenneth S. Latourette, Denison 
University: Stanley K. Hornbeck,University of Wisconsin; W.· F., Willoughby, 
Institute for Government Research, Washington, D. C. 

12.30 p. m.: Luncheon will be served at the university. Guests' of, both asso
ciations ure requested to group themselves by regions, assembling ifor that 
purpose in separate rooms a few minutes before the luncheon. Bri~addresses 

will follow the luncheon. 
S p. m.: Annual business meeting; Auditorium,' McMicken HultReportS of 

officers and committees. Votes on by-laws and amendments' to the constitUtion. 
Report of committee on transfer of American Historical ReView., Election of 
offiCers. For complete docket, inquire at bureau of registration. 

8 p. m. : Presidential address. Bill room, Hotel Sinton. Joint meeting with 
the Political Science Association. Chairman, Charles P. Taft, CinclnDati. 
Address of welcome. "The scientific spirit In politics," Jesse Maey, Grinnell 
College, president of the American Politlcal Science Association. "The freedom 
of history," George L. Burr, Cornell University, president of the AmerICan 
Historical . Associa tiou. 

10 p. m.: General reception tendered to the men and women . attending the 
meetings of the various associations and to invited guests. 

Fridall, December !9. 

10 a. m.: Great peace congresses of the nineteenth century. ABsembly room, 
Hotel Gibson. Chairman, George M. Dutcher, Wesleyan University." The 
congress of Vienna," Charles D. Hazen, Golnmbia University ;, "The congress 
of Paris," William R. Thayer, Cambridge, Mass.. "Thecongrestj' of Berlin," 
Robert H. Lord, Harvard University. Discussion.' 

10 a. m.: English history. Parlor F, Hotel Sinton. Chairman, ,Frances G. 
Davenport, Carnegie Institution of Washington., "Was there a • Common 
Council' before parliament?!' Albert B. White, UnIversity of' :Minnesota'; 
U Beginnings' of the oldest European alliance," Guernsey' Jones, UIiiversltyof 
Nebraska; "The Stuart period: unsolVed problemS," Wallace Notestein, Uni
vel'sityof Minnesota; "The Englishcrhriinallaw and benefit of clergy in the 
eighteenth and early nineteenth centurfeS,"Aithur L. CroSll, University" of 
Michigan. Discussion opened by ROland' G. Usher, Washington Urilversity .. ' 

10 a. m.: General history. LibrarY, Hotel Sinton. Chairmari,Merrick Whit
comb, Univerllity of Cincinnati. .. The beginnings of the atanding army in 
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PrtIssla," Sidney B. Fay, Smith College: "History and pathology," Chalfant 
Robinson, Princeton University; "Admiral Charles Whiting Wooster tit ChUe," 
Charles Lyon Chandler, 'Chattanooga, Tenn. i "American historical periodicals," 
Augustus H. Shearer, Newberry Ubrary, ChicagO. Discussion opened by J. 
FrankI1n Jameson, Carnegie Institution of Washington, and Clarence W. Alvord, 
University of minoIs.' 

1 p. m.: Luncheon conferences of committees for 1917. Inquire at bureau of 
regL<,tration. • 

2.30 p. m.: American history. Library. Joint meeting with the MIssissippi 
Valley Historical Association. Chairman, Frederic L. Paxson, president of the 
MissiSsippi Valley Historical As~ioclat1on. "SpanIsh influence In the west 
during the American revolution," James A. James, Northwestern University; 
"The Penilsylvanla bribery bur of 1836," Reginald O. McGrane, University of 
Cincinnati; .. Sectionalism In Kentucky from 1855 to 1865," James R. Rob~ 
ertson,' Berea College; .. The influence' of the religious press of Cincinnati' on 
the'Iiorthern border States," Ernest A. Smith, Salt Lake City. DiSCUSSion, 
Charles E. Chapman, University of California: Homer J. Webster, University 
of Pittsburgh; David Y; Thomas, University of Arkansas; E. M. Coulter, 
University of ".Wlsconsln. 

4.30 p. ill.: Reception and tea to the members of both associations by Mr. 
and-Mt8{Charles P. Taft at their residence, 316 Pike Street. ' 

6 p. w:Arrangements will be made for groups interested in various fields of 
work to' dine together and to hold informal conferences which may be prolonged 
Into the evening. One of these groups w1l1 consist of those Interested In the 
estilbllshment of an Thero-American historical review. Other subjects suggested 
or planned for' are: "The development of Science In the Middle Ages," "The 
Revolutionary and Napoleonic period," "Archival and manuscript sources of 
American history," .. Problems of the teacher of history In the normal school 
and teacher's college," etc: For list of dinners and for bookings, inquire at 
bureau of registration. 

8p. m.: Public sessIon of American Polltlcal Science Association. Papers by 
former United States Senator Theodore E. Burton on Reforms In Administra
tion and, by Hon. Carl Vrooman, Assistant Secretary of, Agriculture, on The 
Expansion of the Work of the Department of Agriculture. 

Saturday, December SO. 

10 a. m.: American colonial policy in the Philippines.' Assembly room, Hotel 
Gibson. Joint meeting with the American Political Sciehce Association. Chair
m'an, George L. Burr; president, of the 'American Historical Association. " The 
PhU1ppine Islands since the Inauguration of the Ph1l1pplne Assembly," James 
A. Robertson, Washington, D. C.; "The education of the Ph1lipplne people," 
Frank L. Crone, Kendallville, Ind. ' DIscu88lon opened by N. Dwight HarriS, 
Northwestern University. 

10· R. m.: Medieval and' mOdern' Constantinople. Parlor F, Hotel Sinton. 
Chairman, Andrew C.McLaughlln, University of Chicago. .. When did the 
Byzantine Empire and civilization come Into belng1 ", Paul van den Ven, Uni
versity of Louvain; "Constantinople as capital of the Ottoman Empire," 
Albert H. Lybyer, University· of IllinoIs; .. ClaIms upon Constantinople-na
tional; 'geographical, and historic," Archibald Cary Coolidge, Harvard UnI· 
Vel:slty. Discussion opened by EdwIn A. Grosvenor, Amherst College. 
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MINUTES',OF THE ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING OF THE AMERI~· 
CAN· mSTORICAL ASSOCIATION HELD," IN THE AUDITORIUM 
OF McMICXEN HALL, UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI, CINCIN~ 
NATIjOmO, DECEMBER 28,1916. 

The meeting was called to order at 2.15 p. m., President George L. Burr' 
presiding. 

The secretary of the association presented/is annual report. The total 
membership .of the associati.on .on December 1 , 1916,was stated t.o ,be 2,739, 
sh.oWing a net l.oss during the year, .of 187. The number .of new members ad
mitted during tlle year was 244. The total loss during. the year WIlS 431-40 
by death, 118 by resignati.on,. 273 f.or n.onpayment.of dues., The, secretary e"X:
plained that the ,newrnlerespe(!ting membership,ad.opted ~t the Jast meeting 
had .operated t.o.elearthe r.olls .of a large. number .of members wh.ose dues had 
remained unpaid f.or a year Dr m.ore. The secretary.emphasized the need .of, a 
quarterly bulletin, dev.oted tD the interests .of the ass.ociati.on as, an .organizati.on, 

It was v.oted that the rep.ort .of the secretary be received and placed:.on file. 
In the absence .of the treasurer the, secretary' presented the treasurer's 

rep.ort, which had been printed 'and distributed t.o th.ose present;; .By unnnimDus . 
c.onsent the reading .of the rep.ort was .omitted. 

It was v.oted that ,the president app.oint a c.ommittee t.o audit the treasurer~s 
rep.ort and t.o rep.ort thereon at the next business meeting .of the ass.ociati.on. 

The president app.ointed Messrs. Allen J.ohns.on and S. B.Fay 'It c.ommittee 
t.o audit the treasurer's rep.ort. 

The secretary .of the,c.ouncil presented a report f.or: the executive council. In 
acc.ordance with the :v.ote .of the ass.ociatl.on· at its last meeting the rep.orts.ot 
the vari.ous c.ommittees' and c.ommissi.ons 'were summarized by the secretary .of 
the c.ouncil, wh.o stated that the c.ouncil had v.oted. to call for the presentatl.on 
in full; by their respective chairmen, .of the rep.orts .of the JustinWins.or 
prize c.ommittee and .of the b.oard .of edlt.ors .of the American Hist.orical Re
view. He .a!so called especial,attenti.on t.o certainv.otes .of the executivecDun
cil as set fDrth in the minutes .of that bDdy, , namely, the apprDpriatiDn of $200 
fDr, the sUPPDrt·.of. the ,Hist.ory ·Teacher's Magazine, the v.ote authorizing the 
c.ommlttee .on finance .of the cDuncil t.o transfer credits frDm .one item tDan.other 
in the budget, the "Dte prDviding f.or the cDntinuatiDn .of the BibliDgraphy of 
American HistDrical S.ocieties published in the Annual RepDrt fDr 1905, and the 
vDte prDviding fDr the publicatiDn .of a quarterly bulletin. 

Rec.ommendatiDns .of the c.ouncil respecting the place .of meeting in 1917, 
the ~ng .of a registratiDn fee, ,the· DrganizatiDn .of the C.onference DfHis-· 
tDrica! SDcieties, and the terms .of .office .of . .officers, and members .of the c.ouncU 
were presented by the se~etary .of the counell for aCtiDn by the assDciatiDn. 

These recDmmendati.ons being duly moved and secDndedwere vDt~das fDll.ows : 
1. Voted: That the' annual meeting .of the aSsDciiltion .of 1917 <be held in 

Philadelphia. . .,. , 
2. VDted: ,That at future m~etings .of. the. as!;l()ciati.oll• begin~:b;tg . with 1917, a 

registrati.on fee of 50 cents be charged tD cDver tJ.ie expeuseslncur:red by the 
associatI.on in cDnnectiDn with such annual meetings. . 

3. V.oted :'Jlhat the CDnference of Hist.orical S.ocietiesbe organized .on the 
basis .of .the follDwing pr.ovisions:. . '. '.' 

(1) TJ?at the Conference .of Hist.orical S . .ociatiesbe rec.ognized as a semir 
independent DrganizatiDn under the aUspices .of the American HistDrical 
AssoCiatiDn;' . .' " 

(2) That its secretary be appointed by the' conncilof the'associatiDn, and 
have the rank and functiDns .of a c.ommlttee chairman, repDrting annually tD 
the assDciatiDn. 

(3) That the cDnference appDint sucll other Qfflc~rs Ilnq C;QJI!mHt~s !l,S U 
Illay find expedient. 
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(4)" Ttiat the conference be supported by an annual assessment upon each 
society, that becomes a member of it; such assessments to be upon the basis of 
1 cent for each member of such societies, but, no society to be assessed more 
than' $10 nor tess than 25 'cents. Commissions, State departments, surveys, 
etc., not organized as societies to pay an annual fee of $5. 

(5). That, the conference have control of its own furids, but shall furnish 
an annual report of its expenditures and receipts to the association. 

(6) ,That the chairman of its program committee or such officer as may 
be charged' with the preparation crf its program, shall be ex officio a mem
ber of the program committee of the association. 

(7) That the conference prepare, as soon as possible after the annual meet
ing of each year, a report of its proceedings, together with such bibliographical 
and statistical information as It may collect. 

(8) That all publications of the conference be passed upon by the associa
tion's' committee on publications lind be issued under the auspices of the 
association. _ ' 

(9) That, fin3Jly, an appropriation of $50 for 1917 be made for the incidental 
expenses connected with the reorganization. of the conference. (Such an item 
was included in the budget for 1917.) 

4. Voted: That :the terms of office of the officers of the association and of 
the members of the executive council chosen at any given annual meeting be 
for the year terminating with the close of. the next annual business meeting of 
the association. ' 

Remarks respecting the proposed quarterly bulletin were made by the secre
tary of the association; by Mr. G. S. Ford, of the executive councll; and by 
Mr. James Sullivan. By unanimous. consent subscription cards were dis,tributed 
to those present and the sum of $185.75 was pledged as a guaranty fund to 
meet the expenses of publishing the proposed bulletin in case the said expenses 
should be of such an amount as to involve the treasury of the association in a 
deficit. 

The report of the Pacific coast branch was presented by Mr. Edward Kreh
biel, president of the brap.ch and its - delegate to the annual meeting. He 
stuted that the branch had held its thirteenth annual meeting on December 
1 and 2, at San Diego, Cal. At Its business meeting the branch voted to 
appoint a committee to investigate the feasibility of preparing a bibliography 
of the· history of the Pacific Coast Stl1,tes and adopted the follOwing resolutions: 

Resolved, That the Pacific Coast Branch of the American Historical Asso
ciation does hereby indorse the excellent work already accomplished and the 
plan of work outlined for the future by the California Historical Survey Com-
mission. . 

Furthermore, that the assocIation most earnestly urges the continued support 
of this great project for calendaring' the scattered records of our history, and 
that the association impress upon the California public the fact that what has 
been done will never attain the good end desIted unless through the action 
of our legislature provisIon be made to h~ve the results of the survey com
mission's work published. 

Officers of the branch were elected as follows: President, Edward Krehbiel; 
vice president, Levi E. Young; secretary-treasurer, William A. Morris; council 
(in addition to the above), OlIver H. Richardson, Tully C. Knoles, Allen M. 
Kline, . Effie L Hawkins. 

The reports of the historical manuscripts commission and of the public 
archives commission. were read by title, their full readIng not having been 
directed by the executive, council nor being called for from' the fioor. . 

The report of the committee on the .Tustin 'winsor prize was presented by the 
chairman, Mr. Carl Ruse,ell Fish, who stated that the committee lutd voted ,to 
award the Winsor prize of 1916 to Richard J. Purcell, for his monograph 
entItled" Connecticut In Transition, 1775-1818." 

The rep'cirt of the board of editors of the American Historical Review was 
pres~nted by Mr. Oarl 13~k~r, r.rh~ QQlq'q reported that it haq cooperated with 
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the special committee appointed at the last meeting to make recommendatioI1!l 
respeCting the procedure of transfer of tlie American Historical Review to the 
association; that it had considered. various informal suggestions respecting 
means of publishing more articles in European history, and that, while it was 
In entire sympathy with any plan to encourage the publication of scholarly 
articles in that field' of histoi'y,it thought it worth' while to point out that 
during the last 10 years more than half the contents of the Review had lain 
In the field of' European history; that increased cost of production had pre
vented the accumulation of any surplus during the past year, thus rendering 
impossible any payment to the treasury of the association; that, contrary to the 
somewhat prevalent impression, .the board did not discourage the offering of 
articles. by young or .unknown writers, but welcomed such articles, their pub
lication depending entirely upon their merits; that no discrimination was made 
against any partIcular field of history, it being the desire of the board to have 
all fields r~presented; and, finally, that the board· had' considered the question 
of devoting more attention to the analYSis or description of doctors' theses in 
historY, but.had found no practicable means of fulfilling this end in the Review 
Itself; it was understood, however, that this object was in a faIr way of being 
achieved by another means. 

The reports of the followIng commIttees were read by title', their full reading 
not' having been dIrected by the executive council nor being called for from 
the floor: Board of advisory editors of the History Teacher's Magazine, com
mIttee on bIbliography, committee on publications, general committee, editor of 
reprints· of· original narratives, committee' on history in schools, comn:rlttee to 
cooperate with the National HIghways Association. 

The amendments to the constitution which had been presented by the com
mIttee of nine'at the last business meeting, and whIch had been by vote of the 
association referred to the present meeting for action, were read by the presi~ 
dent and; being voted upon separately, were unanImously adopted as follows: 

For Article IV substitute the following: 
ART. IV. The officers shall be a president, two vice presIdents, a secretary, 

a secretary of the counCil, a curator,and a treasurer. These officers shaH be 
elected by ballot at each regular aunual meeting In the manner provIded in the 
by-laws. 

For Article V substitute the following: 
ART. ,V. There shall be an executive coun<il constituted as follows:' 
1. The officers named in Articlenr. .' 
2. E1ected members, eight in nmpber, to be' chosen annually in the same 

ma.nner as the officers of the association. ' 
3. The former presIdents, but a,former president shall be entitled to vote 

for the three years succeeding the expiration ot his term, as president, and no 
longer. 

In(!orporate a new article, to be nu1np:e~¢VI, as follows:, 
¥T. VI. The executive council ,shall . conduct, the, busIness, manage the prop

erty', and care for the general interests of the association. .. In the exercise 
of Its proper functions tIle council may appoint such committees, commiSSions, 
and boards as it may deem necessary: I The council shall make a full report of 
its activities to the annual meeting ,of the association. The association may by 
vote at any annual meeting instructth,ee:g:ecutiye council to discontinue or, 
enter upon any actiVity, and may take such other action in directing the affairi 
of the association as It may deem necessary and proper. ~ 

Change the number of Article VI to Art~cle VII. " , . , " 
The by~laws proposed by the coIllIilittee ,of nIne at the last annual meeuDg 

and by vote of the association referred to the present meeting for action were 
read by the president. 



, .' L. Tbe ,officers 'provided· for: by the. constitution shall have the duties arid, per~ 
form the iunctions customarily attaching to their respective offices; With sucli 
others as,may from, timeto time be pre.scribed. 
".A:f,t~r prief discussion from thefio()r, 1t was voted that it be adopted. 

The second by-la'\Y" was read, as follows: 
2. A nomination committee of· five members shall be chosen' at each· ann-dal 

meeting ,in the manner heteaft~r,prQvided,for the' election·of officers of ,the 
association. At such convenient time prior to the 1st of October as it may. 

,determine it shall invite every member to express to it his preference regarding 
Et;rery;, office to be fille<i by election at the ensuing annual me'eting and ieg!iidlhg 
thecolnposition of, the new noininating committee, then to be choseh. . ~ It shIlll 
publish 'a'nd ,maU to each member at least 20 days 'prior to theaIiritiru meetiilg 
~ch,homill!itions as' it 'maydeterDiine upon for each eleCtive office and for 
the'neXtliominating cominittee: ; Itshail prepare' for use at ilie annual meeting 
an official ballot contliiI1ing,' as candidates for each office or committee 'mem
berShip:.to oe filled ,thereat, the names of iti;i'nominees and' rusothe nmesof 
a:Dy other: nominees' which may be· proposed to' the, cha-Irman' of the' coIiiliiittee 
In 'wrIting' by 20, or more members. Of' the . assoCiation' ai least' five days 'before 
the annual meeting. The' officlal ballot' shall alsi> provfde;nilder' each. office; 
a blanlt, Space for voting for such further nomiitees as any member mllyprfr. 
sent from thefiO'or ,at the tifue of the election. . ", , 

Mr. F;M:'Anderson moved to amend the by-law by striking out the first 
sentence as read andsUbstitutfug ilierefol:" the following: 

The committee on nOminations, except the first committee chosen, shan con
sist of five . meInbers, none of whom shall serve more than two years In suc
cessioIl; two members 'shall be' selected, by, the retiring committee on nomina
tiO:nafro)ll Its o'r# inecibershlp,j' l#r~ i:J;tembers shall b~ sel~ct~d,)Jyballot, ,at 
the,a~~!ll meetlri:g; o~ theassoc1i1,tlQ'p,.'froj:n a llst J;lresented by the !et;iri!lgcolll' 
niittee, on n<mliIfatrons,lt being .tiriderstood that nominations may also be made 
fr'oin ,tlie fioor 9r 'bf·petitlpD. ' . , " ' . 

After discussii>nofthe alireridDient it was voted to lay it on the table. 
It was voted to adopt the' hy-Iaw .asreact 
The ttilrcLby:Jitw was J;e~d ,tis ;follows: 

.'8; The annualelectlon of oflicersandtIie choice of a nominating comnlittee 
forthe'enstiingyear shallbecondl1ctei:l by the use of an official ballot prepared' 
rur,{describedin by-law 2. ' '" 

"rtJV!lsYot'edthat the by-law l:lEr8.~6Pted as read. 
'TIi~ f~urth by-iaw:,waare~d as fpllows:, . ' 
'4I'Tb,eassociatlon authorizes the 'payment of traveling eipensestrlcnrred' by· 

~e'~o'tiri'g menibersi:if,the"council atlendfug on~, ine'efingo(ili,atbddy 8.y,eari: 
this meetplg to be other th.an that held in connection with the annual meetfugJ 

of'the"iulsociatidn. . ' , " .. ' '. . '. ., 

It was voted that it be adopted as read.) 
'President Bnrrcalled ex-President Williain A;' Drnilling to take the chair; 
'Tlle'reDon of the specIal coDUnittee ori't1ie transfer of thl1.AmeHtiiin Historl:' 

c'alRevlew'\Vaaj;ii~~ntei:i by Mr. G. 'L. Bfirr,Chah'mlin of the coInri:litte~.,', 
,;~e,:!lra,t;r~omIw~ndfl.tion ofthespeciaJ"eommittee being put before the meet.' 

lrig for"action thereon, was read by the presiding officer as follows: 
"1. That the council be instructed to seek from the editors of the AinerI'cil.n 

mstoHca:l Review an assigrurient to the Arllerfcan Historical AssociatiOllof 
a,IJ;,~~i.li:r1ght and tIn~ in th,ecop.tract,:wJththe,¥a~millan Co. for the, l?uli]1~ 
cf!.#Qn qt that Review, together With a:. I!illef sale, of such tangijJ1e prgpl}Jj;y: 
lis' may be veSted in tnemas editors of that Review and of the good will tlier~fo 
ai>p~rt~ning, . And wEl recOlpmend thllt o:r;tj:l;u~, back of,the a;fo).'esaid cq#~cf 
WitJi'tile j;hlbUshers, If there be free silace,thi!! asSlgilment of their sard'title 
and'";blterest thereIn be tYPewritten .andSigll~dby the edit()rs, and. tJlai'l:Jle 
c6MehCthereto of. ilie MacmilirurC6., puol1shers, signed by that company;)}lj' 

233180 -1S-:--S 
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appended. We recommend, further, that the aforesaid bill of sale be, so far 
as possible, an Itemized bill, and that a consideration ot some sort (such as the 
usual !! one dollar") be named as a part of the transaction and duly paid ,,to 
the said editors; ". ' . ... . ' 

Mr. Edward Krehbiel moved that it be amended hy' strlkbii out the words' 
"a consideration of sorne sort' (such as the usual' one dollar 'J;" ahd sl1bsti
tuting therefor the words" the usual consideration of one dollar." 

It was, voted that the amendment be adopted. 
It was then voted tIiat the recommendation be adopted In its amended form 

as follows: ' 

,i.Tbat the council be instructed to seek fi.omilie editors of the American 
Historical Review an assignment to the American HIstorical Association of 
all their right and ,title in the contract with the Macmillan CO. for the publi
cation of that Review, together with a bill· of sale: of such tangible property' 
as may be vested in them ,as ,editors of that Review and, of the good will thereto 
appertaining. And ,we. recommend that on .the back of the aforesaid contract 
with the publishers, if there be free space, this assignment of their said title 
an(l Interest therein be. typewritten and signed by the editors, and that the 
consent thereto of the Macmillan Co .• publishers, signed by that ~mpany, be 
appended. We recommend, further, ,that the aforesaid bill of sale be,so. far as' 
possible, an itemlzedblll, .and that the usual consideration of one dollar; be 
named as a part of the tranS!LCtion and duly paid to the said editors. 

The second and final recommendation of the special committee being put 
before the meeting for action thereon was read by the presiding officer as 
follows: 

2: Iil· order that the saId transfer may be made at any time andthRt the 
management of the Review may be provided for from its date to the next sub
sequent meeting of this. associa:tton, we recommend that, Until the nexfsubse-' 
queht Inlleting of t!ilsassoclation and till directed otherwise by this aSSOCiation, 
tlie'present board of editors retain their functions in. illl respects as. hitherto; 
that they continue to cause their accounts to be kept by a treasurer of the board, 
a detailed report to be made by him to the council at its November meeting, and 
to the association at its annual business meeting; that they retliinin. his hands, 
as a working capital, such funds as 'are in his hands at the time of the transfer; 
and that they continue to receive as hitherto the monthly SUbvention paid by 
the];Jublishers for 'the editing of the Review and the share hitherto paid to the 
editors, of the Review's yearly profits. <We recommend also that, till such fur" 
ther action, they retain the administration of these funds and of such other 
funds as may at any time be appropriated by the association or its council ,to 
the uses of the Review; and that the editorial purposes to which th'ese funds 
shall be devoted, including the payment, 'at their discretion, of traveling 'ex
penses .o} the members of the board, be entirely within the control of the board; 
and we recommend that, till further action by this. association, the members of· 
the. board be elected by the council. as at present, and for the same term of six 
years; 'and thiti:, until such further action, they retain the power ~ to elect their 
own managing editor and their other officers. 

It was voted that the recommendation be adopted as read. 
The report of the special committee on fuance was presented by Mr; Chees

man A. !ferrick, chaiJ;man of ,the committee. The, report having bee)1 printed 
and diStributed, the reading of the report was, by unanimous consent"dlspensed with. 1 "', .'" • , " , " . . .' 

It waS voted that the thanks of the association be extended to the' specia] 
committee ontinance and that its recommendations be carried out as ,soon as; 
practicabJe. ,., .' . 
• The recommendations of the special commIttee may be 'sUmmarized as fol~ 

10;W8 ; '. . . . . "." " .,' . '. ' 
1. 'r4at the practiceof,hav;1ng the routine clerical work of the secretary"arid 

treasUrer done in one offiCe, ,under the supervision of the secretary, be con-
tinued. '. ' . ' . ' •. ,. ",". . ',: 

2. ,That the .budget 'principle be moreconipletely applied, and that to t111s end. 
coIhmlttee chairmen and officers present annually.to the council,. at its NOVember 
meeting, ~!lte& Qtthe needs of the !york under their charge, and thatt1:l~e 
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estlnlatesb!! revIewed by the council wIth regard to the probable Income of the 
association, and that a budgetof appl'QPriations safely within the Income·of the 
assoCiation be presented' by the council for adoption at the annual meetIrig. .' 

3. That. balances rema1nlng to the credit of any appropriation at· the end of 
the fiscal year be made avallable. for the payment of any bills 1neurred during 
the same fiscal year and chargeable to the sald appropriation. . 

4. That In the event of any appropriation being overdrawn, tiIat fact be 
reported to 'the' annual meeting for a deficIency appropriation or such other. 
action> as may be taken. . " 

5. That the amount now to the credIt of the commIttee on publIcatIoIiS be 
made avallable as capital for the operations of the committee, and' that dis
tinct book records and a separate bank account be kept for the publications of 
the: associatIon; . 

6. That the financial records of the associa:tion be kept in the form of (a) 
a standard cash book; (b) a ledger for approprIations, (0)'0. ledger for in;test·'· 
m!!llts and other assets. 

7. That a form of voucher check be employed which duly indorsed, shall con-
stitute a receIpt for payments made. . .' . 

8. That checks be drawn by the secretary only on receIpt of a bill duly ap
proved by the· committee chairman or other person responsible for the expen~ . 
dIture; and. that· no check be signed by the treasurer until it· has been duly 
drawn and signed as above by the secretary. 
. 9. That for all expenditures formal bills be presented stating expllcItly .the 
purpose for which the expeluUfure is made. . . 

10. That all llfe membership dues be invested, and that a separate bankac
count for the same. be kep~ 

11. That the funds of the association .be invested in real estate mortgages, 
guaranteed by some reputable commercial organization. 

The report of the committee on nominations was presented by Mr. F. M. 
Anderson, chairman of the' committee. He stated that 291 members had re
turned primary ballots indicating their preferences for the various officers 
nnd ,that"returns . had. clearly indicated that it was the desire of the associa
tion .to adhere to the,practlce of advancing the vice presidents and of reelecting 
mElmbers of the council, who have served less than three years. The nomina
tions presented by the commIttee were as follows: 

gresident, .Worthington O. Ford .. 
Fir~t vice presIdent, 'Wllliam Roscoe Thayer. 
Second vice presIdent, Edward Ohanning. 
Secretary, Waldo G. Leland. 
Treasurer, Olarence W. Bowen. 
Ourator, A. Howard Olark. 
Secretary of the counCil, Evarts B. Greene. 
Members of the council, Eugene O. Barker, Guy Stanton Ford, Ulr.1ch B; 

PhllUps, Lucy M. Salmon, Samuel B. Harding, George M.' Wrong. 
The. question being raised as to whether eight members of the council • 

shoul!! be elected, in accordance with the constitutIon as,. amended at the pres-.·' 
ent meeting, or six members, in accordance with the constitution prior to 
flnwn(ln;tent, it wa/:l;voted that. the committee on, nominations present two 
further nominations for membership in the executive council. 
±~e:cOmmItte . on nominations, through i1:& .chairman, placed the names of 

Messrs. Henry E. Bourne and Herbert E. BoltoI;lin nomination for membership 
in the executive council. 

Nominations from the floor being called for,. Mr. Oharles Moore and Mr" 
Justin'H. Smith were nominated for election to the ilxecutlve council. 

Mr. Henry.A;. Sill nominated Mr. Edward Ohanning for the office of first 
vice president and Mr. Edward P. Oheyney for the office of second vice 

. president. 
After remarks from the fioor Mr. Sill wIthdrew his nominations. 
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No~furthernoininatidns being-offered the presiding oflicerappointed Messrs. 
S. J. Blick'; C;'O. Paullin, R. H. George, andG-. S. Godard ~s tellers: and ballots 
were di~j;hl):iuted. ' ,', ' , ' ' 

Whllethe ballots', were being counted it was voted that nominations for' 
members of the committee on nofuinations be called f6r from the floor. ' 

The following were notrlinated as members of the committee on nominations: 
Messrs.'lL C.' MC£a~ghlin, H: B.' Learned, C. H. Ambler" C.' B. Coleman,F. M. 
An<Iex;son. 

No :ftIrther' nominations being offered it was voted thiltthe secretary bein~ 
striIcted, bytmaDlmous consent, 'to east the ballot of the assoCiation for th~ 
gentlemen,nominated for membership in the committee on, nominations. ,The 
bal16t was accordingly cast and they were declared duly elected. 

, It was voted that the committee on nominations be in~tructed to select, one' 
of ' its ritimberas Clmirman. " " , ',' , , .' ,,, ' 

[At a meeting of the committee on nominations held after the adjournment of 
thej}Usi~ess'meeting, Mr. F.M.,Anrlerson was, selected as chairman.] 

The result of the balloting was reported by Mr. S. J. Buck, cliairman ottlie, 
tellers., """,,' " 

He stated that 67 ballots had been cast as follows: 
President, Worthington C. Ford, 66. 
First vice president, William R. Thayer, 55; scattering, 4. 
Second vice president, Edward' Channing, 58; scattering, 3: 
Secretary, Waldo G. Lelarid,;64. ;, " ' 
TreaSurer, Clarence W. Bowen, 64. 
Secretary of 'the council; EvattsB. Greene, 63. 
Cnrator,- A. Howard Olark. 64. ,', ; 
Members of the' 'executive counell,Eugene C. Barker, 65; Guy Stanton Ford, 

65; 'Ulrich' B. Phillips, 62; LucyM. Salmon, 65; Sainuel :S:Uarding, 66; George 
M. 'Wrong, 57; Henry E:' Bourn~, 50; Charles Moore, 27; Herbert E. Bolton, 
26; Justin Smith, 24. 

The following having received a majority of the . votes ciuit· were declare(l 
duly elected: 

President, Worthington C. Ford. 
First vice president, William R. Thayer. 
Second vice president, Edward Channing. 
Secretary, Waldo G. Leland. 
Treasurer, Clarence W. Bowen. 
Secretary of the council, Evarts B.' Greene. 

" 

Curator, A. Howard ciark. 
• Members' o'f 'the' eXecutlvecoUncil, 
Ulrich B. Phillips, Lucy M: 'Salmon, 
HenrY, E;' :Bourne. 

Eugene C. Barker, GtlY S'hinton FOrd, 
Samue1 B. Harding:GeorgElM. Wroi:ig, 

Noone having received Ii majority for the eighth Inember 'Of'the council, 'it 
was voted that the secretary of the association he iristiu~tea by unanimous 
cOllsentto cast thebhllot oftlieassociatlon for that one of tlietlireenomiriees 
who: bad -receIved the highest vote. ; ',-" 

The ballot of the association was accordingly cast for Mr. CliariE:!s MOb~e, 
and lie was declared duly elected. 

The meeting' then· adjourned. 
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I"'EPOR~ OF TH1jl SEORETARYTO THE. AMERICAN, mSTORICAL 
ASSOQIATION. 

.,' '. ,drNClNNATI! OHIO, December Btl, 1916, 
L Membership.-The membership of the association on December 19, 1916, 

,stoodat 2,739-a l~wer fiiure ·than in several years. The net loss of members 
'd~ring the year hal> been 187, as compared with the net galn ,last y~' ~f 13 . 

. Th~re are 1171~e mernbers,,2,388 allI\U~l me~bers, and 234 iniitltutions: The 
tota( number of members admitted during the yearhas been 244, as compared 
~th 290 during 1915: . The losses huve been ~s 'follows: By d~ai:h, 40; by 
r:esignation, 118; dropped for nonpayment of· dues, 273. The· number of 

· members whosedu~s a~e paliito date Is i,378-a l~ger numbe~ than ,at any 
thn~shice 1913'. The totai mi~be~ofd~linquents Is 361,~blch is. the s~allest 
n~be~ 'of delinquents at the tim~, of the annual ~eetIi:tg in. the. last five years: 
'''It 'Will be n~tedfuat the,decreas~ In membershIp is' more apparent than. real. 
nis due mainly to; the operatIon of the rule ~hIch waSad~J.l1:ed atthe:last 
~11~almeeting andwblch provided that members whose dues remahIedU:nptdd 
on ;rune lstsllouldno longer be carried on the. roll. This haS served to weed 
out a consid~rable' nti~ber of menibers who were being ·car~ied. on the roll 
though thelr dues had not beEln paId for a considerable pe~iod. 'The associa
tion must. ei:p~ct each year to lose be~een 200 and 300 members, and, 1:1$ loss 

· is normally more, than made up by the addition of u'ew members. '. I wiSfr.to 
· emphaSize .the.lmportau'ce of this matte~ of the welfare oi··the.associutlon. 
Experience l).as shown tllatthe most' elIective way of securing new memb.ers 
is tlliqugh the«:lfforts on the part of those who. are already members: . 

B •. ·PUblica,tionB..-A year ago the fupctlons' ,Qf ,editor were transferred from 
the office of the secretary to the chairmaIl' of the committee on publications. 

· The present ~rangement 'leaves to' the secretaDrthe collection of them~terlal 
· for; the . annual' ~eport . ~nd the preparation ~i the proceedings o~ themeeHlig. 
All otp~ work,. editorIal and otherwii:1!), is performed by the chairman of the 

· conmlittee onpublicatlons, who has during the past year. devoted a large 
'aI1iount ()f bl~ time' to the arduous labors that have devolved upori~, . 

The need of a list of members, or, better still, a quarterly l>u)letin wblch 
w:oU,l,d}ncluc1e sw;h a list,is I!lore. and more felt not only by t)le office of ,the 

· l'ecretary but by the members of the assocIation in general. . ,The. last list 
was published in 1911 and Is now, of course, hopelessly out ,of dateJ Th~ list 
of ,members of this association Is practically a directory of' the historical 
p~oi~~sIonin America and is consIderably In: demand by members of that pro-

· fession. The continued . failure to publish a list will inevItably result in con-
siderable detriment to fue as·;;;ociation.·· . 
, 3; '1iJaipencUtures.-The expenditures of the offices of the secretary and' treas
urer for last year are set forth in the treasurer's report and need not be 
repeated here .. It should be noted, however, that the totals given in tha,t report 
are very much increased by the fact thatthe annual meeting last :vear,. which 
was held in Washington, made it necessru:y to' charge against those offices 
a number of expenditures which ordInarily would not have been Charged 
agaInst them. An appropriation of $1,600 is asked fornerl.year; which 
probably represents the normal needs of the two offices. . 

4. Invitations.-During the year invitations have been received to be repre
sented by delegates at'the annual meeting of the American Academy of Political 
nnd Social ScIence,' at the meeting of the Leagne to Ell±orcePeRee, at the 
Amerlcan:Congress of Bibliography and History at Buenos Aires in July, at the 
celebration of the two hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the founding of 

--"::" 
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Newark, and at the celebration of the one hundredth'annlversary of the 
foundlng o:e Rutgers College. The presIdent, acting under authority conferred 
upon him by the councll, appointed Mr. William Roscoe Thayer as delegate to 
the Rutgers celebration; Prof. HermanV. Ames, Prof. William I. Hull, and 
Prof. Rohert M. McElroy as delegates to the meeting of the Amerlcall Academy 
of Political and Social Science; and Prof. William M. Sloane asdelega,te to'the 
Newark celebration. Unfortunately It was impossible to find anyone who could 

, attend the congress at Buenos Aires, but an officIal letter of ~eeting and con
gratUlation Was sent to the secretary of the congress on behalf of tl:u'; asso
ciation. ' 

5. Doubtful enterpri3e8.-The secretary feels; coristralnedfu isSue' 'a warn-
ing wIth regard to certain organizations styling 'thern.i;elveS hiStorical societies 
which have taken names 'closely resembling that of :our assocIation, but the pur
poses of which appear to be purely commercial. Numbers of peoplefuroughout 
the country have been led to confound those organizations With ilieAmerican 
Historical Association, and It is desirable that everywheremerhbers of the his-
torical professIon should be on their guard and' should warn other~;' ' 

6. Deat7i8.-Duringthe year the association has lost by death 'some'oflts most 
dfstlngulshed- and act1ve- meinbers. The 11st Is as follows: ~.' 
, Joseph Anderson, ' James B: Angell,Ferdinand Berger; (>ll~er w. BeSt, 
Francis E. Blake, James B. B'ook,John B. Oannon, Adolpho P. 'Catranza,Oharles 
H. Conover, Junius Davis, Henry S. Dean, W. J., De Remie, RUBsell S. Devol, 
JePtha Garrard, Ernest F. Gay, Clayton C. Han, RIchard Rudson, EliZabeth 
Hughes, Edson Jones, James M. Lamberton, George T. Little, Seth Low, Arthur 
T. Lyman,' John JameS McCook, Mrs. Denald McLean; W11llamN. MerrIam, 
AnsonD. Morse; Clarence S. Paine, Samuel W. Pennypacker,:John A. Pa'tten, 
William B; Rawie, William Savldge,Charles E. Slocum, Ell1ottT. Slocum, Mary 
Elsie Thalhelnier, Francis McGee Thompson, Mrs. Herbert 'Tuttle, Mrs. Ellen 
H. Walworth, WilHam T. White, William C. Wilcox. 

The famlly of Ex-President Angell have requested the secretary to exbresS to 
the association theii' appreciation of the letters of sympathy which were sent to 
them at the time of President Angell's death. ' ' , 

7. Registration.-The registratIon at the present meeting now stands at 
290. Last year 403 registered at the Washiniton meeting and 400 Iilembersreg-
istered fu Chicago.' " , 

ResPectfully submitted. 
W. G. LELAND, Secretary. " 

REPORT OF THE TREASURER: 

Balance on hand, Dec. 21, 1915 _____________ ~.:_~ _____ ~~ > $2,654. 08 
Receipts to date: ' ,,>" 

i Annual dues _______________________ ~--,------------- $7,82\i.79 
, Life membership dues _________ ..:. ____ :.::.______________ 50.00 

nividenl:l on bank stock ________ -" _____ :...:. ______ > ___ :..:.... 200.00 
Interest on. bond and mortgage'-__ '-________________ . 900. 00 
LQan" C.W. Bowen ___________ -; ___________ ,-_____ -" 1,000. ,00 
Publications'-- , Prize essays'--_:. _______________________ $404: 73 

Papers and reports ________ ~ ____ ~ ____ ..'_ "63. 05 
WrItings on American history:.: ___ :._____ 44; 50 
Church nist;ory·, papers_________________ 1. 0:0 
!loyalties. ~-~-------------------------- ,202.64 'MiscellaneOus _________________________ .80 

716:72 
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Receipts to date-Continued. 
Rebates-

Conuriittee on local arrangemenL ______ _ 
Offices of secretary and treasurer _____ _ 
Committee on history in 'schools _____ :.. __ 

11.30 
39.91 
10.00 

$67.21 
Gift fot London headquarters _______________ ..:______ 150. 00 

71 

Miscellaneous _____________________________________ 8.90. 

---'--$10,918.62 
Total receipts to date _____________ :.. ____________________________ 13,572.70 
Total disbursements to date __________________________________ ...,_10, 353. 06 

Balance on hand, Dec. 19, 1916 _____________ '.:._.:.'_:.:. __________ ..: 3,219. 64 

DISBURSEMENTS, DEC. 21, 1915, TO DEC. 19, 1916. 

Expense of admInistration: 
Secretary and treasurer-Salary of assistanL ________________________ _ 

Additional assistance and services of all kinds __ _ Postage __________________________________ ~-__ 

Telegrams, messenger service, express, money oro, 
ders, fees, notary fees ______________ .:. ______ .:._ 

Stationery and supplies _______________________ _ 
Furnishings ________________ ' _________________ _ 
Printing and duplicating _________________ '""' ___ "' __ 
Lantern slides,. prints, etc., for National Archive 

meeting, December, 1915 ____________ ..,. ________ _ 
Miscellaneous ____________________________ ,-___ _ 

Special account: 
Secretary and treasurer-

Salary of assistanL __________________________ _ 
Additional assistance and services of all kinds __ Postage ______________ ~ ______ .:. ____________ _ 
Telegrams, messenger service, express money-

order fees, notary fees ______________ ,. _____ _ 
Stationery and supplies _____________________ _ 
Printing and duplicating ____________________ ,._ 

$520.00 
12Q.4O" 

, ;111.11 

28.29 
190.66 
118.75 
241,45 

153.75 
9.20 

$375.00 
115.85 
17~.11 

20.26 
12.22 
11.00 

--...,--

1,499.67 

713.44 
Payment of loan _______ -----------...,---------...,----~-:..,.----~-- 1,000.00 

Secretary of the council: Printing ________________________________ ~ __ ,..----, 
Sta~onery _______________________________________ _ 

----
Executive councIl: '. " ' 

Reporting council meetings of Dec. 27 and 28, 1915_':':" Printing ' ______________________________________ _ 

Expense incurred in travel to attend meeting of cO,un~ 
cil of Dec. 2, 1916-- " , (}. S. Ford ___________________________ .:. _______ _ 

E. B. (}reene _________________________________ _ 
S. B. Harding ______________ ..: _________________ _ 
VV. (}. Leland. _____________________________ _ 
U. B. Phillips ________________________________ _ 
O. H. Haskins __________ .:. _____________________ _ 
J. F. Jameson _______________ ...,,..---------------

,dommittee on nominations: Telegrams ___________________ ~ ___________________ _ 
Printing ________________________________________ _ 
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Miscellaneous .expenses : 
Secretary and treasurer-

AUditing treasm;er's reporL ________________ _ 
Postage _____ ,-______________________________ , 
Express, messenger service, money-order fees ___ :" 
S~pplies _______________ ~ _____________________ _ 
Life membership certificate ___________________ _ 

Collection charges ___________________ -:-____________ _ 
Pacific coast branch: 

Postage, express, printing, services ____________ _ 
(J<!~mittee on nominations, 1915, printing ___________ _ 
dommittee on nominations, 1916, printing ____ ------- -
Committee on bibliography, printing and binding ___ _ 
Adams prize committee, express ____ · ___________ ,-___ _ 

Annual meetings: 
Committee on program, 1915, prlnting ________ ---__ _ 
Committee on program, -1916-;- . Services ______________ ~ ______________________ _ 

Postage ______ ,, _____________________________ _ 
Stationery ____________________________________ _ 

Conference of historical societies-
Telegrams and 'postage:.._~ ___________________ '__ 
Printing and duplicating _________ .;. ___________ ..., __ 

$20.00 
17.40 
1.88 
3.00 
.75 

10.03 

24.65 
2LI0 
15.00 
24.93 
4.28 

19.10 

13.45 
35.00 

8.72 

2.22 . 
8.50 

----
, Publications: 

Committee on publications-Printing and binding __________________________ _ 
Wrapping and mailing ______________ ~ _________ _ 
Postage and express __________________________ _ 
Storage anq insurance _________________________ _ 
Advertising __________________________________ _ 
Stationery ___________________________________ _ 

Editorial work _.,...,._~---------------------------

612.03 
14.07 
46.86 
95.18 
17.75 
3.72 

95.55 
---'--'---

American Historical Review _________________________ ...; ________ ~:.. __ 
Standing c()!llllittees: . 

Public archives commission-
Postage and· express __________________ ..: __ ------
Services _____________________________________ _ 
Stationery __________________________________ _ 
Expense of preparing report on California arch! ves 
Expense of preparing report on Vermont archives_ 

General committee-
Postage and·servJ.ces_.:. _______ .;. _________________ . 
Stationery ___________________________________ _ 
Printing _____________________________________ _ 

Committee on bibllography-
S tatiollery _____ ...: ______ ..:_:. _____ .: ____________ :.. __ 
Prlliting and binding __ ,-____ .,. ___ -----------------.,.-

Committee on history in schools---Stationery _____________ ~ ____________________ _ 
Servi~es ________ . _____________________________ _ 

3.86 
6.00 
5.62 

50.00 
5.32 

23.04 
28.28 
20.00 

6.19 
18.81 

,6.19' 
9,50 

-'---'--~ 

Prizes and subventions: 
Winsorllrize committee--

~~~:r~_==~=======~========================= . .Airiouht of prize after deduCtiOllS ______________ _ 
WritingS on -Afuerican history-Appropriations for 1916 
History Teacber's Magazine-Appropriation for 1916_ 

3.72 
5;50 

136.20 
200.00 
400.00 

$143.02 

86.99 

885. 16 
4,504.00 

182.81 
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Jj)xpep~:(!S. of cOJ:nmlt~ee pf nine: . PrInting _______ -' _________________________________ _ 
Expense incurred in attending meeting of committee 

of nine, Oct. 9 and 10, 1915-W .. G. Leland ________________________ ~ ________ _ 
I. J. COL. ________ .:!.~~.------------------------
A.. O. McLaughlin ___ -, ________ ~_.,.---------------
W. T. Root _______ -' ______________ -' ___ :. _______ _ 

$28.00 

IS. flO 
45.61 
61. 20 
6S.95 

$222.36 

10,353 .. 06 

Net receipts, 1916 ________ -, ________________________ .:_:.. __ .:.:: ____ ..;..:__ 9,918.62 
Net disbursements, 191G ________ ~ __________________________________ 9,353. 06 

Exeess of receipts over disbursements ____ . __________________ _ 565.56 

The assets of the association are: 
Bond and mortgage on real estate at No. 24 East Ninety-fifth 

. Street, New York, N. Y. ___________________________________ 20,000.00 
Accrued Interest on aboye from Sept. 29 to Dec. 19, 1916 ______ - 201. 87 
20 shares American Exchange National Bank stock, at $230_____ 4,600.00 
Oa;;h on hand ________________ .: _______ -'______________________ 3,219.64 

28,021. 51 
Assets at last annual i·eporL____________________________________ 27,062.15 

An increase during the yearof ____ ~ ____________ '_ ___________ _ 959,36 

.Among the assets of the association should be included; 
Publications' in stock, estimate ____________________ :. ____ -'_---- 5,800.00 
Furniture, office equipment, etc., estimate __________ ~_________ ··250 .. 00 

6;050.00 

REPORT OF THEADDIT CO. OF AMERICA 

CLARENCEW: BOWEN,Esq., 
Treasurer of American HiStorical· Assocfution, 

5 East SilCty-third Street, New York Oity. 
Sm: In accordance with your request we have examined the books and 

records of your association from December 21, 1915, to December 19, 1916, in 
so far as they r~late to your cash receipts and disbursements, and the assets 
on hand, for the purpose of determining the accuracy of the transactions for 
the period under review. The resUlt of our examination is set forth in the 
following exhibits: 

Exhibit A: Comparative statement of financial condition for the years 1914, 
1915, 1916. 

Exhibit B: Condensed statement of income and expenditures from December 
21, 1915, to December 19, 1916. 

Oommentary.-The cash receipts were verified and were found to have been 
deposited in the bank. The cash disbursements were all verified with properly 
approved and receipted vouchers. The balance on deposit in the National Park 
Bank ~as reconciled with the balance as shown by your check. boolf. I).nd as 
contained in Exhibit A. The bond and mortgage on real estate, together with 

. ~'necessary papers connected therewith, .were found to be on depositwlth 
the Union Trust Co. of New York, Fifth Avenue and SIxtieth Street, and were 
~Rmill(~d.Two stock certificates of the Anlerican Exchange Nation~l Bank, 
of 10 shares each, were also on dinjosit· with the Union Trust Co. arid were 
shown to us. The. items of "Publications in stock" and "Furniture and 
offieeequipment" are shown as valued by you in your statement ~i assets. ~l 

• 
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of the books and records submitted for our examination were complete and 
in excellent order. 

Oertification: We take pleasure in certifying that the statement of the 
treasurer showing the cash receipts and disbursements is in agreement with 
the books and records of the association, and .in" our opinion represents a true 
and correct accounting therefor. We also certify that the attached exhibits 
represent the true financial condition of the -assodation as at December 19, 
1916, and the true income for the period December 21, 1915. to December 19, 

'i916, with such qualifications as are contained in the body of this text. 
Respectfully submitted, 

THE AUDIT COMPANY OF;A.MERIOAi 

MITCHELL LEVENTHAL, 

SuperviSing Accountant, 
NEW YORK, December 26, 1916. 

EXHIBIT A. 

Oom,Parative statement ot financial condition, 1914, 1915',1916, American His
torical Association. 

Assets. Dec. 19, 
1916. 

Dec. 21, 
1915. 

Dec. 23, 
1914. 

Bond and mortgage on real estate 24 East Ninety-fifth Street, New 
york .............................................................. $20,000:00 $20,000.00 $20,000.00 

Aoorned Interest on above from Sept. 29.. ............ . ............... 201. 87 208.07 2H.52 
Bank stock, 20 shares, AmeriCllIl Exchange National Bank.......... 4,600.00" 4,200.00 4,200.00 

~u:.~==~~~s~~t~~u;,tion::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ,. 3,219.64 .~,'~~ ~,'~~ ~ ~~.oooo Furniture, office eqrupment, etc .............................. ;...... """ 250.00 250.00 
I--------f-------~-------

TotaI8ssets ................... : ............... c ............... " 34,Oil.51 33,112.15 32,847.48 

EXHIBIT B. 

Oondensed 8tatement of income and expenditures, Dec. 21, 1915, to Dec. 19, 
1916, American Historical AS8ociaUon. 

Analysis. Ite~., Items. Totals. 

INCOME. 

Dues ................. : ••••••• : .................................................... $7,875.79 
Inveetments: .' ' , , 

Intarest on mortgage (f.20{OOO, at 4! per cent) ......................... 1 $893.80 
DIvidend (5 percent; 20 srillres' American Exchang1i National Bank).. 200.00 

----- 1,003.80 
Publications............................................................. .......... 716.72 
MisceJJaneous ............. _ ........................ c ... ,.· .......................... ' ,226.11 

Total Income . ..................................................... .......... ........... $9,912.42 

EX·PENDITUBES. 

Admlnlstratlve ................................. c .................. : •• , ••• : •• :, .. .. 

~~=~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 
AmerlCllIl HIstorIcal Review ...................... ; •• ,; ....... ; ........... ....... J •• 

. ~~J=;:tIe::ns:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,::::: :::::::::: 
Cnmmlttee of nine ......................................................... ; ...... , 
Special acCount •.••.••••••..•..•..•••••.••.•....•..••..••.• : •....• : .••......•...... 

2,012.88 
86.99 

885.16 
4,504.00 

182.81 
745.42 

.222.35 
713.44 

i' .' . 1-,.,.,... ---I 
Total expenditures ............................................................ : ........ . 

NetIncome ......... · ... ;~, ....... " ...................................... _ • .' ...... : ....... . 
ApprecIation In market v81ne of securities .................................................. .. 

TO~IIncrOOse .................. , ...... , ............. : .. , ••••••••••....••••••.. :~.'~ ••••••• 

9,353.00 

559.86 
400.00 

,959.86 

1 The auditors Included only earned interest to Dec. 19, :whereas the treasuter's 're
port Includes interest re(;eived. That accounts for the. discrepancy of $6.20 between' the 
total Income as Indlcated In the former and the total Income as Indicated In the latter. . . 
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE COUNCIL. 

DECl!lMBER 28; 1916. 
Tko American HistoricaZ AS8ociation. 
, GENTLEMEN: The formal business of the executive council has 'been trans

.acted this year at two 'meetings, the first' beld as usual in New York on the 
Saturday following Thanksgiving Day and the second at Clncbinati on Wednes
day, December 27; 

At the New York meeting Ii considerable portion of the tUne was required 
·for.the reception and consideration of reportS from the various comtnittees. 
In the past sum reports have also been presented orally to the association at 

. its; annual meeting. By vote of 'the association last year; however, the pre
"'sentatton of these reports at the'annual meeting is nowUmlted,to those specifi
'cally directed by the councll or specifically called for by ·10 members of the 
,association. In cOnsequence of this' change in practice, it' becomes necessary 
to. extend the scope of this report in order to indicate some of the nlore im
portant activities of the various committeeS; In view, however, of the crowded 
condition of the docket thiS survey will be made as brief as possible. 

The HIstorical Manuscripts' Commission has had in hand the preparation for 
the press of the R. M, T.'Hunter'papers, which have eeen collected alid edited 
by Prof. C.-H. Ambler, and which it is proposed to include in the annual report 
of the association for 1916. The commission is now planning, with the ap
proval of the council, asystematic efEort to drawout the manuscripts of the 
American Revolution now in private hands. In the carrying out of these plans 
the commission is dependIng largely on the cooperation of the patriotic societies 
formed to commemorate the achievements of the Revolutionary. generation. 
In some instances definite assurances of. such cooperation have' already been 
given, and- there is every reason to expect an equally cordial responseelse

. where. . In this connection I desire, on behalt of the counCil, to acknowledge 
the generoslty of Mr. Justin H; Smlth, of Boston, a member of this commiSSiOn, 
;who has contributed $150 for the furtherance of its work. 

One of the oldest and most useful of our committees is the Public ~chives 
Commission. By the publication of a series 'of reports on the archives of the 
several States the commission has not only furnished information to students 
.but has stimulated to a marked degree public interest ,in the more adequate 
care and more efEective organization of State records. The last of these reports 
arethos~ on California and Vermont, which are to be incllided in the published 
report of the S!0mmission in 1915. The commiSsion 'hasalso taken -an active 
part in the movement for a Federal archives 'bUilding in Washington; but its 
chief present undertaking is the preparation ,oia'manual -for archivists or 
"Primer of archival economy." It is expected that this manual 'will be ready 
for the press by the close of the present year.'-
. Of the prize· committees, that on the Adams . prize has 'had no' award to 

make this year. The award of the Winsor prize will be announced by the 
chairman of that committee; At the New York meetiag' the' councll coli
sidered an interesting proposal from the ,publications committee lobkirig to
ward, a radically- 'difEerent use of the -funds now set apart· ;for these tWo 
prizes, with a view to stimulating productive' scholarshIp in some other· form 
than that of the doctoral dissertations to which these prizes have: for the 
most part been· awarded. The proposal was laid over for consideration at'the 
November meeting of 1917. The chafrman of the publications committee' was 
also able to report a marked improvement in the· format of the prize· esiiilys, 
as illustrated in the new volume byMi; T. C. Pease on . the Leveller'Move
ment. 
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The committee;on bibliography, which for sever,al years;,rendered such ex
cell~nt service under 'th~ ~hairmanship of Mr. Richard~on, is now much 
crampell by lack of funds. There are two enterprises now taking definite 
form under the directions of this committee, one a bibliography of AmeriCim 
trayelJein the. special charge of Mr. B. O.Steiner, and the other· a list of his
,torical"seria1s in p/:eparJ'!,tiou !:>y M~ '. Shearer. In close relation to ,the, work 
of the pommittee on. bibliography Is, the publication ;ofthe," Writings on 
American'history," whose continuation has been made possible largely through 
th~ public spirit of the Y&le, University Press.-The councll has authorized 
,a .continuance of. the associ/!,tion subsidy. iQr the coming year til the amount 
.of $200. ,I " 

The index of, the"papers and raPorts, of, theasspciatlon, .which has been pre
pared by Mr.D. M .. Matteson,!s. now. apprQaching completion,and is expected 

.,tQ go to press iu'1917 .. The appropriation for, this . purpose has made difficult 
demands on th.e budget of theassQciation,but the work .when completed Will 
add immenS;ely to the usefulness, of our publicatlons~, ' , 

'The. European wa,r, has naturally, Interfered .seriously with the cooperation 
of historicalspholars and cOI\tInues tQ prev~nt progress,;onthe "Bibliography 
of 1II0dern English, IWstory." It is a pleat;\ure,' however, to be able to record 
that through the genefosity ot, MJ:. Dwight. W. ,Morrow, of New York, the 
association.wUlbe able to contin.ue i~ grant to the. London headquarters. 

The associatio.n has always recognized itsresPQnsibility for advancing the 
standard not only of, hililtoriClll, scholarship but of, historical. teaching. Tangi
ble.results of t1,li1j tnterest hilve appeared in tp.eweIHrnown, reports of the 
committee of five,the committee of seven, aIld the. committee of eight,' deal
ing with the proQlems of secondary, and elementrury schools. Two years ago 
a new. staJl!iing ,coll1Il1ittee on 'I history in schools ~'was, organized. The im
mediate, impulse for t:llJjlaction came from a request of the college entrance 
examInation QOllrd for a.more e,xact definition of the requirements in various 
fields of histpry., The committee has interpreted its functions bl,"oadly, and is 
now hard at work op, ·thep.reparation of an outline to which contributions 
have boon mad,e by teachers in all sections of the country. 
It will b.e genel)ally recognIz.edthatone of the most. effective agencies now 

!\ t ~o,rJr :(or the guidance and sthpulus of teachers is, the History Teacher's 
l,\1,llgazine, edited, by M.r. A. lj}. McKjnley,and supervised, for· this association, 
bya boar(i (If adyisQry editors. The magazinehasnow.received for'several 
years a supsidy of $400 from the association, in consideration of ,whicrrmem
bers of theallS.ocia1;ion have. been entitled to ·receive a' .reductiqn of $1 in the 
suqscriptlon price. During the past ,year there has ,been. a .highly'encourag
ing incl,"ease in,the subscriptioq list"wtth1;heproSpectthat,the magazine may 
in the nearfllture become ,definitely self-supporting. "For the coming year the 
council has voted to grant the reduced subsIdy of $200.'" 

'Ilhe,1plport~~!l.e oof the ~ork. represented by the, committee con history' In 
·s!lhools an<itheHistory Teacher's Magazine -is just 'nowemphasIzed by the 
Pllbllcation of a report, by a committee of -the- National Elducation Association .~ 
proP!lsiIlg l a J,'~dic~ recQllstruction o:ll the elemBI\tary , anll 'secondary' school 
programs i~thesociaL.,sclences. The,wholepo~ition o:ll history as a school 
.!ll).Qject~ay be yit~y aff~ted,for'\better,olJforiworse, by the extent to 
whic'tl, tile b,lstqrIclll sclwJarship of the ,country.' as represented by this assO
ciation, canQ!! efl;ecU;v;ely: brought to bea,roOJl these educational problems,-· , 

.ThelJ.ctjqn tak~ll l)y:. tl1~ cQuncll at its ,formal meetings, ,are set forth in the 
printed minutes, including the committee asslgnments.and the estimate of ax
'penclitnres fqr 1,917. Attention is : called to the votes taken .incounectlon with 
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the budget, empowering thecoluicil committee on finance to authorize transfers 
from one item of the btldgett~ another illIdexcllidiilg~U chai1g~s wlthout'such 
authority: This Rrrangemeht makes pOssible Ilcertairi ftexitiility which is 
qUite essential, and' at the same time provides an orderly method of securing 
that'iesUlt. The council hils lUlder consideratlonvitrloi.l!iplans for i~cre~~g' 
tlie resources of the aSSOCiatIon, bilt at present is able to make nod~finite re-
port except as to one or tWo detailS which will be noted below. .: " 

€onsiderable 'attentioIihaS been given to the problemof'sectiring ,'!i'rnore 
effiictive organizatiol1 ofcouricil business, InCluding the forniati'o'n' of certaIn 
sia~ding committees to reileve the council meetirlgs of unnecessary detail and 
provide for urgent matters arising in the, intervals betwee~ council meetingF;. 
The nucleus of such an organization already' exists in the counciL committees 
orifinance and onapporntmimtS.A careiulmemoir on thi~ subject has been 

. prepared by the secret~y of the,associatlon and will be,discussed at a meeting 
ot,the council this week. 

Two years ago the Conference of Histol:icalSocietiel! requested the council to ' 
provide for a systematic survey of historical agencies, including a continuation of 
the BiblIography of American Historical Sbcieties published by thEl asSoclal:ion 
in the annual report of 1905. As indicated in the minutes, the cotnfcil"hns been 
enabled, through the generous cooperation of the Newberry Librliry 'of Chicago, 
to take steps' toward' the' proposed continuation of the bibliography to 1915. 
There' is also ltnder consideration a plan for the issne of a handbook of his-
torical agencies. ..... 

Th!:i council presents the following recomme~datioM for adoption by the 
association: 

1. That in acceptance cif an: invitation receIved ;fron:i thiltJ~'versity of Penn
sylvania the annual meeting of :the aSsociation for 1917 be 'held in Philadelphia. 

2. That, at future meetings of the association, begfnning with 1917,a registra
tionfee of 50 cents be charged to .cover the charges incurred by the association: 
Inconn\lctionwith/l.Ucl1 all1l:nal llleetings...... , ., 

3; That the follow1ng action be takell respecting the organization o~ the Con-
ference of Historical Societies': . '. . 

(1) That the Conference of 'Historical 'SoCieties be recogniZed as a' seniie 
Independent .organization:under the auspices of'the AmericanHistoncalAsso
ciati9n, •.... ..., .-.-.; '. :..' . . . .'. .. , , 

(2) That its secretary be appointed by the council of the association and 
have the rank and functions of a committee chairman, reporting annually to the 
associat1on~ '.. .. - ... .. . 

(3) That the conference appoln:t such other officers and . committees , as -it 
may ,find exp~dient , " 

(4) That the conference be supported by an annual assesament upon each 
society that becomes a member of it; such assessments. to be ullon the basis of 
1centftlr each member of suCh SOcietieS, but no shciety to be asseS~ed more 
than $10 nor less than 25' cents; coriunissions, Statedepartinents, . sUrveys,' etc., 
not organized as societies. to pay an annl1al fee of $5, . 

(5) That the conferen~e have ,control of.Us own funds, but shall .. furnish 
animhuitl report of its expenditures and receipts to the association. _ 

(6) That the chairman of its program committee, or such officer as may be 
charged with the preparation of its program, 'shall be ex officio a member of 
the. program committe~ of the ;association. 

(7) .. That the. conference prepare, as_ soon ,as possible after the annual meeb 
!Jig ()tea~hy,ear,a. rep:()rt?fUSllroceecliJigs~ to~~ther Wi.th such ,bibliographical. 
andstiitisticalinfotmation as it may collect. . 

(8) That all pubUcations of the conference be passed upon: by' tlieasso-" 
ciation's committee .on . publica tions and .be ;issued under the auSpices of tne 
as~Qcl,~tion. .,' .... - .•.... , ..' '.. ."'., .' 

(9}That, fitiillly, an appropriation of $50 for.1~17 be made for the incidental 
expenses connected with the reorganization of'tlie cotiference. '(Such an item 
wasing!~ded,in.thebudgetfor 1917;) 
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The Conference of Historical Societies was fir(;lt hetd, in .accordance wtth.a , 
vote' oi the exeCutive council, at the. meeting of the. a~ociation in Chicago in 
1904; and 'has since been a regular featu~e of the a~ualprogram. . Its relatio~B 
witnthe association have ~ever been clearly defined and the resolutions now . 
repottedweread6ptedon. the recommeJ;ldatlol'l of; a, committee consisting .of; 
the secretary of the as/lociation and the secretary of the conference as the 
result of their experieneeW1th .the work of the confe~ence.· " 

4. That the, terms of otllCE) of t)le officers of the association and of the mem
bers of the executive council chosen at any given annual meeting be for the 
year' terminating With the close .of the next annulilbusiness meeting of the 
association. 

The following VQte WS:SIldQpted by the councll: 

Resolved, That the ;executive douncll report to the. association that, in view 
of the desirability Of a 'quarterI;v bulletin, the council. is prepared to proceed 
with this, provided it may' be done with.ollt involving an ,excess of the associa
tiQn's expenditures over its revenues in the coming year. The CQuncil suggests 
that·an immediate effort be ,made to raise fQr the purpose a guarantee fund 
of, $300. . 

A. stateI!lent regarding this recommendation will be made by 
.of tb,eassociatipn. 

Respectfully ~bmitted, 

the secretary . 

EVARTS B. GREENE, 

Secretary Of the Oouncil. 

REPORT OF THE DELEGATE OF THE PACIFIC COAST BRANCH. 
, r >' __: I. " • I 

The thirteenth annual meeting of the Pacific Coast Branch of the American 
Historical AsSOciation was held .il;t San DIego on Friday and Saturday, Decem
ber 1 and 2;191.6.: With 1;his sessiQn the branch reached the last important 
center of the Pacific coast proper, having prev10uslyinet in San Francisco, 
Berkeley, Los Angeles, Portland; Seattie, and Stanford Uhiversity. ConSidering 
the position of San Diego-it is off theci:>mmon routes of travel and over 18 
hoUrs bithe beSt traInS trom San Fr.ancisco-themeetmg was well attended 
and,.was certainJ.y representatlye,there being present members fromPortiand, 
thenniversities .of OregQn;. utah; Nevada, and California, the University of 
Southern Cal1fo~nia, Stanfofd Univ~rsity, and Pomona College, to ]Dention but 
a few. . , ' , ,d'" . 

As the branch' serves a limited clientele, its members are thrQwn into a per
sonal touch which .has developed a group spirit highiy desirable in view of the 
scattered IQcations of western institutions and which makes the maintenance 
of the branch well worth while. " , 
- There were' three' literary se'ss1o~the ge~erai session,tIle. organization 

Se;;SIQn,. '~d .the t~chers' session. The-chief interest centered in the Qrgruilza-
tions session, at which a report on .. The work of the California Historical 
Survey'OoinmiSslon" was presented by Owen O. doy, secretary and archivist of 
th~! CO~i~!l':" .' . .'...... .... . f • . • 

PrQf.lIe~ Morse Stephens presided. at the' annual dinner,at which the . 
president of the branch, Prof. Joseph Schafer ,.of', the UniverSity' of Oregon; 
re!ldrhls Iitiril111s:ting address on "HistoriC i4~ls'~ rec~h:ioIi.tIcs." There" 
wet-e'the tiSllalafter-dlmier remarks by rllpr~en~atives ofyarlgus IDStltutiOnS . 
anq_ orgaplzations. , I' 

Theannual,buslneSs 'meeting, held on Saturday morIililg;heard and adopted 
the. reports of the secretary: andthe various committees. The followiingresO-
lution, de~er.veS t6 .bepr~ted here: . ._ . , " " . . 

Resolved, Th~t the Pacific Coast Branch .of the Anierican IDstQ'rical ~cla~ 
tion does hereby indorse the excellent wQrk already accomplished 'and the plan 
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of workoutlined.for the future by.the California Historical Survey Commis~. 
sion.· ....... '. . .... ..' . ' 

Furthermore, that the' association most earnestly urges the continued support 
of this greatprnject for· calendaring the scattered records of our history, and' 
that i;heassociation impress upon theCalifornla public the fact that what htu! 
been done will never attain the good end desired unless, through the .actIon of: 
our legtslature, provision be made to have the results of the survey commission's 
work publlshed. . . . . . ' , 

Prof. WIer, of .the Umversity of Nevada, moved the appointment of a com~ 
mittee to investigate the feasibp.Ity of preparing a bibliography of the history of ' 
the Pacific Coast States.' The motion was carried, and the committee subs&. 
q~bitly appotllted by the president was tu! follows: Prof. H. E. Bolton, chair~ 
man; Profs. H. Morse Stephens, Levi E. Young, Jeanne E. Wier, Edmond S. 
Meany, RocKwell D. Hunt, Mr. George H. HImeS, and Father Joseph M. 
Gl~asoh. ...' . . . , 

1.11e nominating committee, Prof. H. E. BoIto~, chairman, proposed the fol
lowing nanies, whlch were approved by 'election:' President, Edward Krehbiel; 
vice president, Levi E. Young i secretary-treasurer, William A. Mo~ris; counell 
(in addition to above), Oliver H. Richardson, Tully 0, Knoles, Allen M. Kline, 
Elfile I. Hawkins. The council was instruCted to select the place of the next 
sessibh,iuid the Undersigned was named'delegate to the meeting of tJie parent 
llSsol;iation In CincinnatL . ' .. ' 

Respectfully:. sub~tted, 
ElDwARD KREHBIEL, Ddegate. 

REPORT OF' THEl HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION. 

The c{)rresDondence of Robert M.T. Hmiter, collected and edited by Charles 
HeIiryArobler, professor 'of history at Randolph"Macon College, Virginia, 
has been made ready for the press. This work was begun three years ago and 
is thehveI:ftl:! r~p()rt of ti.le mBtorlcal MaO:~criptsCommission, of which' thE! 
members'were WorthingtonC. Ford, chairman, Clarence W. Alvord, Herbert 
E.Bolton, Juiian P. Bretz, Archer B. Hulbert, and William O. Scroggs. The 
enterpri~e goes t~ th~: credit of that c6mnlission and not to the commissIon 
which'is O:ow reporting. . . . '. .' '. " .' 

At'the m~eting of. the council of the association last December it was thought 
that the ,Hunter correspondence mIght become apart of the publications of 
the proceedings for 1915; but, as that seems to be impossible, it is now sub
mitted, in the hope that the council will direct that it be printed as a part of 
the 'p~oceedlng~ for '1916. .. . -

The commissi()n now 1!iys before the counell another project upon which it 
, requests an exP~essi~n,' of opinion. , 

It has seemed to us' that the association would be performing a service to 
historical science if· it succeededIndr!i.wlng out 'from indivIdual owners those 
documents which have historical value and which are now Inaccessible. The 
owtiers \vhoni we have In, mind are not those collectors "of autograph docuinen'ts 
whose possessions are reasonably 'well' knoWn and are either accessIb'le or 
InaCCl¥lSible, ~ccordlng to the varying dispositions of thecoilectors, ,but the, 
siIl:gi~docum'eilts', or'small groupljof documents,In the possession' of the 
descendants of the man who wrote them. These descendants may have an 
Interest In history and a knowledge of It, or they may not have either. :Their 
occupations and surroundings may be such that they are not brought Into con-'. 
tact with the scholarly movements of the cOlmtry. It has seemed to the: com
mission that it would be an Interesting.experiment systematically to endeavor 
to RlIcertain, what historical material now lies hidden In their hands. The 
experiment could best be begnll, the commission thinks, with the descendants· 
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of the' participants in the' American Revolution; not only lJecause of the '1m. 
portan~e o.f that period of our history, bU,t because, I;llarge"proportion of,the 
descendants have organized themselves into associations for patriotic purposes 
and can be reached through their societies. A~cordingly, the chaIrman or 
the commiSsIon commun1catc~d informally with JameS Mortlfuet Montgomery,' 
preis'fde~t general of the Sons of the Revolution, to aScertafutentative1y 
whether that organization felt disposed to lend its assistancein c911ecting 
historIc8l documents. Mr. Montgomery, replied hi 'favorable,terms, and 
the secretary of the Sons of the Revolution ih the State of N~wYork, Mr. 
Henry Russell DroWrie, sent the chairman certain' copies of lett'e'rs and' do~:: 
ments, 'which he had received in reply' to a circular, which had been sent out 
by the society two years before tD. consequence of an effort of the WarDe
partment to obtain records of the Revolution. It ~hould be saId ill passing , 
that the plan of the War Department was abandoned, for want of sufficient 
funcisto carry it out, and that itS' revival does not seein to be probable; but, 
even if it shi:mld be revised, it would be limit~d to a public~tion of the mili
tary records of the Revolution. The papers ~hichMr. Drowrieserit the chair. 
man of the cofuinission Included the following: " '" 

,Ano~derlybo()k of¥ahel Clark, eID;igTI,inthe Continental ,Armr, ~ont~l11i 
orders of Generals Putnam and Washington; John Paul Schott's, ,account of 
his services in the Continental Army; a collection of Franklin, Gen'et, tollh 
PaUl Jones, and of Revolutionary letters; in the possession of a banker in New 
York, who offered to allow copies to be made of them; letters of General 
Schuyler; a diary of Captain John Barnard, Third Connecticut Regiment, 1780, 
along the ,Hudson, River; an account, by J. F. Caldwell; of the killing of his 
mother by the British at Elizabethtown j letters of Alexander Hamilton, as aide 
de camp, 1780; of General Washington, John Hancock, Aaron ,Burr, 1777, as 
aide de Campi and "TheDrownePapers," letters dated 1774,1775,1776,1777, 
and 1778, being Revolutionai'y riiah~rial of unusual interest. . "., -, 

These papers are':f'rom one society in one State. It seems certain that an 
appeal to the members' of all the Itevoiutionary societies will r~sUlt in a col
lecti~n of , documents havii:ig considerable hlstorical value. ,The work of editing 
these papers coUld be done by this' commission or by~\:necine desfgilated by 
the association. If the plan seems feasible to the council' authorIty for the" 
purpose of inviting the cooperation of the Society of the Sons o:f'theRevolution 
and the SoIls of the Anlertcan; Revolution is the only meaSure JieMed. .' 

If such authority is-g'iveIi it issnggested that a smallapproprlatlon be made 
to pay for copying thedoctllnents; Probably $150 would besufflcieJit. ,; 

., , GAILLARD HUNT,'Qha~n. 
JUSTIN. H.SMrcii:: J ' 

CHA1rr.ES:EC ~LEB. 
M.qM!Qu~:' 

REPORT OF THE PUBLIC ARCHIVES COMMISSION; . 

[The comIli~ter~port of the Public AJ1chives Commission, with appendices,is 
printed on pp. 133-209 of the pres~nt volume.] , ' . v 

REPORT OF THE 'BOARD OF, EDITORS OF THE 'AMEiuCAN IIIST6Rt~.· 
.' , ' CAL REVrnW: . ',,,'" 

Thi:lboard of editors of the Review beg leave to report to the associlitionOIl' ~ 
the following five poirrts: 

First.' In accordance with the statement at . the last annuhl meeting of Its: 
readiness to dO anything in its power to meet the wishes of the associatiori'til 
regard. to the vesting in the aSSOciation of ownership and control.'of'the 
Review, and at the request of ,the committee appointed to bring about suCh"a 
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transfer, the board lard before that committee suggestions for accomplishing 
. the desIred reSult. Such points In these suggestions as commended themselveS 

to that committee will doubtless be lald before the association iii Its report. 
Second .. The board has discussed repeatedly, though without definite result, 

informal suggestions tor the Increase of the size of the Review, or for greater 
frequency of appearance, or other mean!! of giving facil1tIeS for the publlca
tion of more articles in the Special field of European history. The board 
wiShes hereby to express its entire sympathy with any plan to encourage the 
productIon and publlcatIon of scholarly articles In that field of hIstory and 

. its desire to be of· service to that end. At the same time, to prevent miScon
ception, it is well to mention' that, on a computation covering the last 10 
yem, more than half the contents of the Review haslald in the field of 
European history, less than halt In·that of American history. 

Third. The increased price of' paper and expense of labor In printing the 
ReView has prevented the accumulation of any surplus during the year. The 
board of editors has therefore found it impossible to make any payment to 
'the association as has been done In recent years. ' 

Fourth. CommmllcatIons made to the board seem to indicate that thei'eis 
a somewhat prevaleht impression that the editors do not desire articles pre
pared by comparatively' young or unknown writers and prefer to publish . 
articles by historians of established reputation. This Is an entire misconcep
tion and not at all the policy of the editors of the Review. The managing 
editor and the other members of the board of editors are anxious to correct 
any such ni.isapprehension. They welcome articles from any contributors, 
and, In deciding which articles should be published, the merits of articles are' 
alone considered-the age or youth of the contributor makes no dI1ference. 

The same Is true' concerning the field of history. It has never been the 
practice of the board of editors to select articles from one field rather than 
another, and it is their desire to have all fields of history represented without 
discrimination. 
, Fifth. The question of devoting more attention in the Review to the analYSis 

or description of doctors' theses lil history has been under Consideration, but 
no practicable means of fulfillng this end in the Review has presented itself. 
This object, however, is understood to be In a fair way of being achieved by 
other means. 

Respectfully, submitted, 
EDWARD P. CHEYNEY," Ohairman-. 

REPORT OF THE ADVISORY BOARD OF EDITORS OF THE HISTORY 
TEACHER'S MAGAZINE. 

In ,the report of the History Teacher's Magazirie made to the councll' last 
year there was a slight note of discouragement. A net' loss of eight subscrip
tions In .the period from November 25, 1914, to November 10, 1915, seemed to 
Indicate that the limit of circulation had been reached and that the existence 
of the' magazine could be guaranteed only by a subsidy indefinitely continued 
or by a cut in the cost of production so substantial as to impair the usefulness 
of the magazine. Happily, that cloud has now been lIfted. In the period from 
November 10, 1915, to November 9, 1916, the magazine fell short by only $19.92 
of being self-supporting. The circulation increased from a total of 1,964 to a 
total of 3,263, and the receipts from a total of $4,400.32 to a total of $5,287.27. 
The net publisher's profits In 1915 were $340.53_ For 1916 the net profib:; are 
$980.06, a gain of $639.53. 

23318°-19--6 
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The,magazige COUld, therefore, apparlmtly,cQntinue publicatiQn ~thQutany., 
subsidy whatever. It; dQes nQt, hQwever, seem either wise Qr jrurt to. ~thctraw 
at this time all Qutsidesupport. Dr. McKinley cQnducted the ma,gazine fQr 
sQm!,! time~t a financiallQBB, and since the renewal Qf 'publicatiQnhasrendered 
a service to. the cause Qf histQry teaching far beYQnd his annual ,allQwance Qf 
$6(){). It ,Is dQubtful if any Qther man In the CQuntry Qf equal ability CQuld 
ha;v:ebe;en,p;-evaileduPQn to. give the time and energy which Dr. McKInleyhas 
giv~. He himself has nQt cQmplained, but to. thQse. Qf ~ Who., are. aware Qf 
the, sacrifices which he has made, it seems a fair, arrangement to. cQntinue in 
part. existing .subsidies. 

The~e;is every reaSQn to. expect that the AssQciatiQn Qf HistQry Teachers Qf 
the Middle States and Maryland and the New England HistQry Teachers' ABBo
ciatiQn will each apprQpriate, as heretQfQre, $:100. If the American HistQrical 
ABBQciation can aPIlrQpril1te $200 it will be entirely safe tQdrQP altQgether the 
Individual guarantee fuud. This WQuid mean a reductiQn Qf$600 In' the tQtal 
of existing subsidies, an amQunt, it will be Qbserved, abQut equal to the gain 
in the earning powerQf the magazine during the current.year. In making the, 
request for an apprQpriatiQn Qf $200 frQm the American HistQricalAssociatiQn 
it is,prQper to. state that 668 members Qf this associatiQn are at present. receiv-
Ing the magazine at the reduced, rate Qf $1 per .annum. , , 

The Qnly change in edltQrial PQlicy to'. be repQrted at this time is a larger 
recQgnitiQn Qf the elementary field and Qf ,the new juniQr high schQQI. It is ' 
hQped early In 1917 to. begin publicatiQn Qf, a se~les Qf 14 artic1esdeaUng 
specifically with the prQblems, materials, and methQds Qf teaching adapted to., 
these stages Qf instructiQn.. The articles are to. be cQntributed by th~ chairman. 
Qf this cQmmittee. 

A'detailed statement Qf receipts, expenditures, and subscriptiQns is appended 
to. this repQrt. 

Respectfully submitted," HENRY JQHNSQN, Chdirmatn. 

NQVEMBER 29, 1916. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT QF· THE HISTQRY TEACHER'S, MAGAZINE. 

Receipts NQv. 10, 1915; to. NQv. 9,1916: 
Subscri'ptiQns- . 789 at $2.00 ___________________________________ $1,578.00, 

587 at $1.70___________________________________ 997.90, 
1,175 at $1.00 __________________________________ '1,175.00 
9at sundry ___ ~_______________________________ 16.58 

, $3,767.48 
Advertising ________________________ ~ ______ '_~ __ _' ___________ .: 391. 30 
Sundries (back numbers, etc.) _____ ~ __ :.._'_ ____ _'__O.______________ 128. 49 
American HistQrical AssQclatiQn apprQprlatiQn________________ 400. 00 
(}uarantee fund (Individual) _______ ~---------------~----- 400.00 
Middle States ABBQciatiQn __________________________ .:._________ 100.00 

':New England AssQciatiQn _________________________ .:. _____ :-_.:.___ 100.00' 

,1l:Qtal recelpts ______ -'-___________________ ~..;~ __ -------'--~'--- 5, 287. 27 
To.tal expenses___________________________________________ 4,307.21 

Balance ____ :. __________________________ ..:.:. _____ .:.. __________ _ 
f!lxperidltures NQv. 10, 1915, to' NQv. 9, 1916: 

, Printing and mailing magazine ________ :.....:. _________________ _ 
Printing circulars, etc __ .,-__________ :-'-_-, ____ ----------,-:--:---
Clerical help. PQstage, bQQks, sundries, mailing machiile _____ .: __ AdvertisIng ~ _______________________________________________ _ 
EdItQrIal expense fQr cQntributiQns _____ ,;. __________ ~_''"' _______ _ 
A. E. McKinley ________ --------------------------,.::--'--------

980.06 

2,146.55 
218.00 
682.66 
200.00 
460;00", 
600.00" 

TQtal expenses_____________________________________________ 4.307.21 



OIIWULATION STATEMENT OF THE HISTORY TEACHER'S MAGAZINE. 

Sllbscription list: 
., Subsctiptions~ 

"At $2.00:.. ____________ -' __ :.. _________ ..:_'-_______ :. ________ $1, 065 
At $1.70_____________________________________________ 720, 
At ,$1.00 ___ ~ ___________ _'__ _______________ '____________ 1, 312 

8B: 

:rotal paid subscriptions _________ '___________________ 3, 097 $3, 097 
-Guarantors ______ -'-_____________________________ -'...: _______ ..: ___ ..:_« 71' 
'Exchanges, etc-____________________ ...: __ :. _______________ -' ______ '-_ 89 

Total malling lisL ____________________________ .,. ________ :. _____ ~ 
IilxPirhls : . 

'd, Of the paid subscribers there are arrearages of-
r $2.00 subscriptlons ______ :.. ___________________ -'--_-'_-'-_:.. __ _ 
$1. 70 subscriptions~ __________ "-______ -'-____________ ~ __ _ 

-. $1.00 subscriptions ______ -= __________________________________ _ 

$2.0~ 3 months arrears _________________________________________ _ 
2 nionths arrears __________________________________________ _ 
1: month arrears ____________ _'__-' _________ -' ______ "-_____ .;..,;.:'---.: 

~1.7o-

'~'~~ri~~ ~~:!~:=========================================== 

3,263, 

420, 
176 
291 

887 

327 
72 
21-

. 1 month .arrearfL _____________ :.. __ ::. __________________ , ______ -
93 
53 
SO' 

$1.00-' 
3 months.arrears __ '-___ .:. _____ _'_ __ -'.,; __ ~_.;. ________ ~ ______ _'_ ___ _ 
2 months arr,ears------------'---c-__ .,. ____________________ _ 

, ' !lmo~th ~ears-----------~------_..:----------------------
Membership snb~criptio!lS: _.-

- Members of Anierican' -Historical Assoclation ____ ;:. ____________ -' __ 
Members.ot other history or teachers' associations _____________ _ 

CmCULATIONOF THE, HISTORY TEAOHER'S MAGAZINE- BY STATES. 
-, : 

162 
82 
47 

668 
644 

-,. 

Number 
State~ 

Number 
of 

subscrip
tions. 

State. .' of 

NewYork::: ....... ~ ..... i ... ; .. : ..... . 

a~::::::::::::~::::::;;:::::: 
Massaohnsetta .......................... . 
Obio' .. ;~, ................... ;.; ••• : .•• :; 
MiBBOuri .............................. .. 

~~~~~~~~;~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 
MInnesota .............................. . 
lows ................................... . 

ila=~~~::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::: 
Indlaii8 •••••..• ;' .... : ................. .. 

258 
231 
100 
180 
175 
168' 
154 
128 
123 
123 
120 
116 
98 
M 
81 

subscrip-
- tiobl!. 

~:{ft:;u.;,if,i,'.::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::: 
~ia~~~r.~::::,:::::::::::::::::::: 
=.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Louisiana .............................. . 
West VlrglniBt ......................... . 
Soutll,Carolina ••• cc ........... ' •• ; ...... . 
North Da.kota._ ....................... .. 
Mi8sis8!ppl" ............. , ............. . 
District of Columbia ................ _ .. . 
Montana ......................... ~.: •... 

rJ~~:·.: :~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
, Rhode'Islsod ......... c ......... : ...... ' •• 
Vermont ..... , ......................... . 
ArJraillisg; ........................... " ••• 

32 
32 
31 
26 
26 
26 
25 
19 
18 
18 
18 
17 
'17 
16 
16 
14 
12 

,11 ~~dtt::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~V~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
TeDiJ.eI!I!lIe .... :.: ........... ;.; ......... . 

77 
-511 

liS 
52 
48 
46 
43 
89 
84 
32 

~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . 
.l~. 

,g 
6 

'·4 
2 

30 l~ir:~ ~'~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.~~~~e~~:.:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON BIBLIOGRAPHY., 

The appropriation for the committee for the past year was $25, 'which has 
permitted no expenditure beyond the cost of the necessary stationery and corre
spondence. 

Each of ·the members of the committee has been personally interested i~ the 
work·of historical bibliography and at the beginning of the year was engaged in 
some specific task in that line. During the year each has made some progress 
with his undertaking. At the beginning of the year no one had his particular 
piece of work ~ciently advanc'ed to consider publication, even had the appro
prIation for the committee permitted it. During the year two members of the 
committee have advanced their work so that the problem of publication should 
be met in the coming year. The work of the several.members of the'committee 
Will now be described, following an alphabeti\!al order. . , 
'Prof. Laprade has for some time been engaged on a bibliography of English 

publlcations from about 1770 to about 1806, the period of the American War for 
Independence and of the early years of the United States. At least two other 
members of the committee are also interested to some extent in this field of 
work, and no doubt will be able to cooperate with Prof. Laprade if his work 
should develop in such a way as to make it desirable for the .committee to 
undertake its publication at some future date. 
'Prof. Lybyer has likewise been engaged for a consIderable time on a bibli

ography of the history of the Ottom!j.ll Empire, on whichhe,ls making steady 
progress. While this work is, perhaps, likely to be published under other 
auspices than this committee, its Importance must not be overlooked. 

Prof. Lybyer has also outlined a plan for a compreherisive blbUographyof 
the present great war, a copy of which is appended to this report. 'There are 
very strong reasons which may be advanced for the desirabll1tY of such: an 
undertaking, which would· require a considerable amount of funds and much 
work for its completion. More or less satisfactory lists of publications in 
England, France, ·and. Germany have appeared. or are in process, of publication. 
A eomprehensive publication would combine all these, supplement them in their 
own field, and then, what is more important, add the works in other European 
languages, for which proper bibliographical aids are not ayailable. Prof. 
Lybyer argues rightly that the very best time to begin the work on such an 
enterprise is the present. The first installment of. the work would include 
publications to the end of 1915, and additional parts would cover successive 
later periods of publication. ThE! :committee on bibligraphy can not consider 
this nndertaking unless adequate' fuIids can be placed at its disposal,but' if 
such fu~ds were forthcoming the coillmittee would stand ready to organize the 
project. . • 

Prof. Notestein is interested in a bIbliography of English parliamentary 
materials; 1603-1689, which wo.uld not be without value to thestuaents of 
Amer1can history. " 
. Prof. Rockwell has published in ,tbecourse of the year a "List of Books on 

the Assyrian or Nestorian Christian' "as Appendix: A toWs pamphlet on "The 
Pitlf1il Plight of The Assyrian Chrif3tiaDS iri Persia and KurdistanU(New York. 
American Committee for Armenian' ahd Syrian Relief, 1916, pp. 62-66), ,and 
Armenia-A LiSt of Books and artiCles, With Annotations" (ibid., pp; -8). 
which may De mentioned as the work of a member of the commlttee, though not 
pilbllshed under the auspices of the committee. 

Pro!. Rockwell also has in press a list of books on the German Reformation 
which he has prepared in association with Mr. G. L. Kieffer and Mr. O. H. 
Fankokee in view of the quadricentennial of the Reformation, in 1917. 
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. Prof. RockWell has, long ,been. interested .in, the bibliography. of American 
church history. The late Prof .. Samuel Macauley Jackson published, in ,tlle 
twelfth vOlwpe of the American Ohurch History Series (New .York, 1894), 
"A Bibliography of American .Ohurch History, 1820-1893" (pp. 441-513). This 
was a select. bibliography, and a considerable /lumber of additional slips pre
pared by Prof.,. Jackson is now the property. of Union Theological Seminary. 
Prof, ;Rockwell suggests three undertakings in this connection: First, the publi
cation of a supplement of Prof. Jackson's; work for later publications, which 
Illight bear some such titIe as "Bibliography of AInerican Qp.urch History, 
1893-1918"; the second is.the completion of Prof. Jackson's work fortheperlod 
1820-1893; the third is the extElnsion of the work backward to cOver the period 
prior to 1820. Prof. Rockwell suggests that the celebration in. 1920 of the 
~ercentenary pf the landing of the Pilgrims might fittingly b.e commemorated 
by the publication. of a. complete" Bibliography of American Ohurch Histor.y, 
162(}-1920." . Sucll ~nenterprise is certainly commendable and might well be 

. aCCOmPlished through the cooperation of this committee with the . American 
dIlUr~History Society and otheJ; organizations. 1;t is to be hoped that. genuine 
progress on.this undertaking may be. reported a year hence. 

:Mr. Slad~, of the Library of O~ngreSs, is ~aking a study of the sources, for 
the debates in the First Oongress. ~ 

Dr. Shearer, who, has been a member of the committee for some time, was 
engaged under the former chairman of this committee in cooperation with 
another former member of the committee in the preparation of a bibliography 
and location list of historical periodicals. Dr. Shearer was aSSigned the section 
011 American periodicals, whlIe the other secti6n was assigned to his co-worker. 
Dr. ,Shearer has practically completed his part of the undertaking. and is pre
pared to publish it in cooperation with the other two., persons concerned if 
that should still liridfavor, 6r perhaps, with the generous assistanCe of the 

; Newberry Library, of whose sta:/'f'he is a member. The presentcomnutteehas 
be~n' ready to welcome the cooperation of all former membersa~d. bas been 
ready to cooperate in every practicable way in any effort to advance research 
aIid publlcationin the field of historical bibliography. Theinatter. of gi~ng 
credit to the committee on bibliography for any specific piece of pfIblication Is 
of trlyial account provided useful work gets done and· pubUShed.Dr.Shea~er 
will present at the Oincinnati meeting a paper on "American historicalperiodi
cals," which will show some of the results of his. work. The chairman of the 
cOllllI!lttee wishes to express his appreciatlQn of ,tlie ge~erous sPIJ;1t. dispillyed 
by' Dr. Shearer in the ,somewhat difilcult situation which ,has· developed ;With 
'regard to his ·work. 

Dr. Steiner has in hand the bibliography of American travel, which was 
tr~ferred from a speclal.' committee' to thi~ coi\imittee sOme ye.l!Xs since. 
Re and :Mr. Louis H.. Die1man have secured from' the Library.' of Oongress· a 
complete set of its cards relating to the subject; and also ha.ve arranged With 
the LibrarY o~ Congress for the' prfntingof 'a cOllsiderable.uumber:of addi
tional C!ardj;! for titIeS ,In ,other llbraries, They have 8,lSo included all titles 
from their own libraries, the Peabody Institute, and the Pratt Librax'y·ln 
B8.1timore, and have· added other titles from second-hand, cat8.1ogues and 
QJ:P;er: ~~lUrces. Dr. Steiner B1;ld :Mr. DielJ:nall feel that tIie 1:1Iml, hascom~ to 
prlnta titIe-a-line list for clrculation to other .llbraries to, secure the additiQn 
of other titles; and possibly information 'of the loeationof copies, especially 
of the rarer works, In the varIous libraries.' The chairman and Dr. Steiner· 
are Investi~ating methods and costs.forsuchpublleation. On the b.asis ofa 
rough estimate"the chairman included in his report to the cO,uncll of ,the, as
SOCiation at the Thanksgiving meeting a request for the appropriation of $500 
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to cover tile', cosf·ot the necessary clerical work in' preparation of material 
and for the printing ot such a preliminary list. Urness the council is "able 
to'provide such an appropriation, it seems that an effort to obtain the needed 
ftinds' from private subscription should be made. 'Further delay in this under
taldngls undesirable in itself, and, furthermore, this project should be com
pleted as Boon as possible, so as to give right of way to other projeCts, such 
as the ·ones suggested by the severai members of the committee, especIally 
the one proposed by Prof. Rockwell. 

,The chairman of the committee has for some' years contrIbuted certain 
bibliogtaphicalnotes to the quarterly tssuesof the American Historicai Re
view, and his' humble bIbliographical contributions have thus been published 
during the past year. . 

The chairman wishes to express hIS apprecIation of the work done by the 
ollier membersof'the commIttee during the year, and to expresS' his hope 
that the day is not far distant when the American Historical Assocl!itlon Will 
be able to place at the disposal of this committee, in COIl1mOn With otherS,' a 

. reasonable annual approprIation which should afford to workersfu'WStoriclu 
bIbliography the encouragement and1ncentive of aSultable channel' for pub-
lication. . ' 

Respectfully submitted, 
, GEORGE M. DUTCHER, Ohiiirman. 

PROJEaI' FOB A BffiLIOGBAPHY OF THE GREAT WAR. 

Inasmuch as an imm~nse amount ,of material on the great war;1nmany 
llmguages, is. aPIJearing and will continue to appear, a great 'deal of ,Which, 
while possessing,inuch value, Is in small 'editions' and unbound, and whereas 
the one nation which is at ,the same time great; wealthy, intellectuallyactlve, 
and:. neutral would seem to, be best sllited to sustain such a :project, it ,is pro
posed, that the CQmmittee on bibliography of the American Historical Asso!!iation 

" undertake the task of preparing as complete as practicable a bibliography of the 
great war. ". ' , ' 

The following generll1 plan is suggested ! 
,1 .. The ,bibliography shall contain all ascertainable separatelY,Printed pieces 

of materlal-books"booklets, pamphlets-which are produced in connection with 
th~ war. "., ' '.. ' . , ., 

2. Only such newSpapers and periodicals shall beinCltlded' as'grow directly 
out of the war, 'and these shall not be analyzed. The, classification of general 
pel'iodical. articles and reviews ,shall not.pe ,attempted. , 
. '3; TIle languages included .shallbe Epglish,French, German, Italian, Rus

"sian,: and possibly all other 'EUropean' languages. It may be, deSirable, fliither
lmore, to prepare separate ·annexes (which 'would probablY-in no 'case be'very 
large) for some non-European languages, such as Japanese,; ' Ohinese, Turkish, 
!\It,d ~(lbic. .,... . , ">' " " L ,; Y ". " 

'.' 4. The work Of collecting titlell shall be apportioned among I! IlUIllber ,of per
'sons, ordinarlly one language to each.' English may be"subdivided illto'inaterial 
produced 'in Englatid, Scotland, Ireland. the separate British.colonies, and the 
nnited Sta,tes. Speclal campaigns and :phases may, be assigned. to . individuals. 

,5. One, prin~pal volUlIle shall, beprep~red. of ,material; bet>ye~ Augus~.l, 
1914, and December 31, 19i5, one for each StIbsequent year of the. war, and later 
volumes -as' may seem desirable. An initial volume may be 'prepared on the 

.. prellminlliies;andantecedents of ' the war. ' '" , 
,6. ,A,smal~ ,~~1;4lgcommittee. shall be chosen Which sb,a:l1pe,rfect the,p~an 

and .su~Jiseth~ entire wor~ '.' .... .' .', " ,,,'. ;. ,,0 .; 

, 7: The' financing may be arranged with the help of the A.i:ilerican HIstorical 
'AssoCiation, 'theunlverSitiesand libraries of ;theUillted- States,' other ·associa
tions,. and.inqividual subscribers and contrIbutors'ill,America and .abroad. ;, . 

8. An edition of at least .1,000 copies.,shf!ll be prepared, on, durable. paper" in 
plain, dutitbl~ bfuding. , ", '" .. . . ., ..,. _ .. ' . . , 

9. Since much of tbe l1ierat:hre can most easily be'located at the time of its 
flrstappearance,' the project should be entered upon immediately. 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLICATIONS. 

: On behalf of the publication committee I beg.~o submit this report covering 
the year 1916. AS chairman of the committee, I have had oversight.of the 
following: 

1; 'The twelfth report of the Historical Manuscripts Commission. 
2. The annual reports in part for 1914 and 1915,. respectively; , 

,8. The Herbert Baxter Adams prize essay of 1915, " The Leveller Movement," 
by Dr. Theodore Calvin, Pease, now associate in history in. the, University of 

.(lllinois. 
These three taskS have involved me in a considerable amount· of correspond

ence and have absorbed at least three full months of time. Of the special 
, appropriation of $200 made at your annual meeting'in Washington last Decem

ber, I have used,in necessary ways-chiefly for assistance in proof reading ....... 
, the. sum of $95.5~, leaving on December 19 a balance of' $10045. , Generally 

speaking, then, the' publication cOmmittee, so far as editorial, functions are 
, concerned" have expended about one-half of the special appropriation. Permit 

me to comment briefl~ on the three tasks. 
1. Although dated December 80, 1914, the twelfth report of, the Historical 

Manuscripts Commission did not ,come into my hands until January, 1916: It 
consists of the "Correspondence and papers (1826-1885) of Robert ,M.T. 
Hunter," and has been edited by Prof. Charles H. Ambler, of Randolph-Macon 

. College, Ashland, Va. An examination of the material, the editorial apparatus; 
and in particular the introductory narrative by the editor, led. me, to recom
mend a delay in publication until Mr. Ambler could make it morenearly~m
plete. Accordingly, with the consent of the present chairman of the commis
sion, Dr. Gaillard Hunt, th~ editor was requested' to enrich the material -if 
possible, to reconsider and _ rewrite the introductory narrative, and', to make 

, consistent, and careful the explanatory notes. The manuscript has only: very 
recently been returned to Dr. Hunt. It can now be readily prepared for 
printing. ButbecauBe of the ,delay, it, would seem best. that it should appear 
as part of the annual report of the association for 1916-a suggestion, I may 
add" which Dr. Hunt has accepted as a recommendation. 

2. ,Only the papers. composing the ,first volume of the annual report for 1914 
came under mysupervisio~, last March; at that time they were in galley 
proof. ',With Volume 11 of, the ,report-a genecal index covering the ,papers 
and reports of the association for a perIod of 80 years (1884-1914) and ,com. 

- piled by Mr. David M. Matteson-l have had. nothing to do. The two volumes, 
since prInted by the Goverument, should be distrIbuted to. members shortly., 
"cThe single-volume annual report, for .. 1915 is now in galley·· proof. ThIs 
means that we are a few months ahead of our usual schedule. Owlng,how
ever" to difficulties in securing papers and the decision last summer not. to in
cludefor reasons already indicated.,!'rof. Ambl!r's: collection ,of R.M. T. 
Hunter papers, the vohune will be comparatively small. AsIde from special 
reports-two of these concerned with the archives of California and ,Ver
mont, respectively-there could be included only nine out of approximately:.26 
papers listed on the program of the. Washington meeting last December. Of 
the remaining 17, fOlir-includlng Prof. Stephens's annual address-were. taken 

, by, ,the 'American Historical Review; elght others appeared in some variety 
of perIodical; five, for reasons best knQ,wll to their respective authors, ;were 
withheld and,not obtainable; one paper wasdiscarded"as its author faUEld to 
appear at, the sessIon when it was to be read; ,Ilnd one paper was excluded for 
reB.sonsof' public policy by the authorities6f the Smithsonian Institution. 
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To only one incident in this- ~onnection have I space to refer. A paper 
served as the basis of a carefnl discussion to which five scholars were .asked 
to. contribute. Abstracts ot'the discussion which had been prepared by two 
speakers it -was decided to print. With every effort neither your secretary 
nor I was able ever to get more than a clue to the basic paper, althoughtt 
was printed recently in one of the popular magazines. It is probably not 
possible or fair to demand of participants in our progratns that they print their 
papers in the annual report, but the incident just outlined suggests that any paper 
whiCh affords the basis for discnssion-discussion which inVolves others besides 
the leading author in careful effort-ought by rule to be fnrnished for printing 
in the annals of this association. It shows also that your annual report is 
likely to partake of the nature of a scrapbook. 

8, The work of editing and printing the prize essay in European history calls 
this year for, particular comment. The work has involved ihanges, not radiclll 
but sufficiently notable,' I hope, to arouse the interest of such members of the 
associ.ation as care for some improvement in the form of these publications. 
The'edItion of Dr. Pease's essay, The Leveller Movement, is llmltedto 750 
copies, a number slightly smll11er than it has been customary' to issue. This 
figure does not lnclude the special paper-bound edition of 100 copies for 
which the author pays the cost. The f;!ntire edition is now printed and will 
be ready within a month for distribution to subscribers: 

The n,ew format is the result of suggestions made from time fo time during 
recent, years expressive for, the most part· of dissatisfaction with the old 
style; It was developed· early in the spring by Mr. Leland, myself, and a 
representative of the Waverly Press, Baltimore-a house· that has done the 
printing in a painstaking and carefnl way. We hope that the essays hereafter 
published in the new form may make some appeal to a wider public.' Our 
object was to increase the attractiveness of the volumes in the series by 
making them conform towell-recognized standards of book making .. Accord
ingly we have enlarged the type, sought for a simpler style of lettering on 
the ,cover, reduced- the emphaSis on the prize-essay features, and tried in'the 
present instance to relegate the longer bibliographical notes and the discussion 
of technical points-chiefiy interesting to a very limited number of readers
to the ends of the' chapters rather than to allow such matters to mar the 
pages primarily devoted to the narrative. The new format, it should be 

,added, has met the approval of every member of the present publication 
. committee. 
'Of the nine prize essays thus far printed and on sale we have sold 8,619 

copies for, approximately, $3,850, incurring a· net loss of over $2,000. There 
remain' aimostas large a number of copies-I. e., 3,421" or 1,039 bound and 
2,382 unbound copies-as yet unSOld, valued at about $3,000. On these there 
is an· annual charge for storage and insurance. Until very recently the cus
tomary edition of every efsay was 1,000 copies. An analysis of the sales up 
to'date reveals the. fact that only three essays have been sold in exdess of 
500 copies as follows: Notestein's Witchcraft, 611; Oarter'sDlinois Oountry, 
552; Krehbiel's Interdict, 510. 

Over 400 copies have been sold-of Oole's Whig Party, 417; Turner's Negro 
in Pennsylvania, 406. 

Over 300 copies have been sold-of Brown's Baptists and Fifth Monarchy 
Men, 347 ; Williams's Anglo-American Isthmian Diplomacy, 822. 

Over 200 copies have been sold-of Barbour's Earl of Arlington" 267. 
Over 100 copies have been sold-of Muzzey's Spiritual Franciscans, 187. 
Generalizing on the basis of these figures, it w()uld seem hereafter to' be 

unwise to isSue editions of over 750 copies; an edition of 500 copies would 
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as II; rule be sufficiently large to supply the demand. Without exception, thus 
far; the Winsor and Adams prizes have been awarded to doctoral dissertations. 
On the whole, though highly specialized and important, such work Is bound 
to remaiI1-ofslightgeneralinterest.ItIs not really matured into ripeness 
or significant in any superlative degree. 

DECEMBEi 19, 1916. 
H. BARRETT LEARNED, O:hairman. 

REPORT OF THE, GENERAL COMMITTEE. 

The general committee begs to report, in addition: to the usual activities, 
thellublication of a. leaflet describing the work oftha association,1 and· the 
result of the rule adopted by the association last year and now applied for 
the ftrst time. The rule reads:, 

The January and,subsequent issues of the Review will not be sent to mem
bel's. until their current dues are paid. ' Members whose dues remain unpaid 
after June 1 will not be carried upon the roll of the association, but they 
may be reinstated at any time thereafter upon payment of the dues then cur-
'rent. '. 

One notice, in the form of a special letter from the secretary to the delin
quent member, followed in case no response was received by another signed 
by the treasurer" was sent out in connection with each case. As a result 83 
of the delinquents paid up whUe 273 were dropped-114 for arrearS in dues 
since September 1, 1914, and 159 for arrears in dues since September 1, 1915. 
It is manifestly very difficult to get members to pay dues of more than one 
year's standing, and the rule is, therefore, in the estlrruttion of the committee, 
very salutary from the standpoint of the generai intereSts of the association. 

In addition to the loss of members through the operation of the rule. regarding 
delinquents, fewer new members have been secured thi!\ year, so that on Novem
ber 15 the statistics. showed a total decrease of 207 in the membership. ,This 
will, of course, be considerably reduced by additions before the annual meeting, 
the date for which statistics for previous years are compiled. 

Despite this, however, your committee feels that it is imperative to stimulate 
a greater degree of active cooperation among the rank and file of the society's 
members. The response to the request by the secretary for suggestions for new 

,members in connection with the blanks sent out ,early in May reveals an unpar
donable apathy. The notice was sent to over 2,700 members and only 44 were 
returned. Of the persons whose names were sent in on these blanks, 33 have 
joined the association-fairly conclusive proof that a ,very moderate increase 
of support by the members at large would bring exceptional results. 

Because of the reduction of the appropriation for the general committee last 
year from $200 to $75, the work was, ,of necessity, ,somewhat curtailed; Tl)ls 
was further emphasized by the fact that some, of the items charged to the 
current appropriation were on last year's account, ,not having been sent to IPe 
in time for the financial statement of December last. In view of this" the 
committee has been' obliged, in connection with,' ,the printing ,of the leafiet, 
referred to above, to exceed somewhat the Sum authorized in the, appropriation. 

In the report for last year, your committee said: .. If a modest growth' of 
about300'members is all that Is desired, no IJicrease I.u the approprlatlori for 
1916 'will be needed. ,On the other' hand, if a polIcy of real expansion,which 
I am confident would be successful, is to be undertaken, the usual appropriation 
of $200 or more should again be made." I can add nothing to this save the 

• Reprinted 'above, pp, 25-83. 
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statement that it appears to me even more urgent this year than it did last 
that the work of the comniittee should not be impaired for lack of funds, wid 
I respectfully suggest that, in view of the more stringent regulations con~erD.-

"ingdelinqlients, the usual appropriation of $200 be granted the committee for 
the coming year. 

Many suggestions have come to your committee concerning the, advtsabllity 
of changing the annual dues from $3 to $5, of the possibllity of substituting 
the History Teacher's Magazine for the annual reports in the case of members 
especially interested in secondary school work, etc.; and it seems to the com
mittee that at some time in the near future these very important matters should 
receive the special consideration of the association.' 

Your committee also begs again to draw attention to the need of a handbook 
contailiing the list of members, the by-laws, and a statement of the purposes 
and activities of the association. Now that the weeding-ouf process has been 
largely done and a purged membership list obtained (there. are now no members 
on the roll whose dues are not paid to September 1, 1916), there would be less 
variation in the list of names, save for the addition of new members, which 
might' be cared for by a reprint from the names on the malling Ust or, better 
still, through the proposed" Quarterly Bulletin," a project your committee 
he!)Xtily indorses. 

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the general COmniittee, 
WILLIAM E. LINGELBACH, Ohairman. 

NOVEMBER 24, 1916. 

REPORT OF THE GENERAL EDITOR OF THE SERIES, "ORIGINAL 
NARRATIVES OF EARLY AMERICAN HISTORY."' 

No vollilile of this series has been published since the last annual meeting 
of the association.' The nineteenth volume, Narratives of the Early North
west, edfted by'Miss Louise Phelps Kellogg, 'of the Wisconsih State HistoriCal 
Society,was then in the press. 'The readlllg of page proofs had been nearly 
completed in Match and the volume, but for delays on the part of the pub
lisher, might have been: brought out in the spring. ,Although war conditions 
caused sonie delay in completirigthe Illustrations, it was my full expectation 
that the volume would come out this autumn-namely, in late November~and 
this could without dtfficulty have been achieved, but the publishers have chosen 
to put the volume over until February. It will no doubt be issued then. 

With the issue of this volume the series will be brought' 1:0 its conclusion 
and the present general editor will be funCtUs officio. The series was intrusted 
to him by the council in December;'1902. Since then he has brought' about the 
publication of the following 19 volumes, which, taken together, embrace the 
most fuiportilllt narratives for the'history of America and the United States 
doWn' to the early years of the eighteenth century, beyond which It has not 
been proposed that the series should eXtend: 

Tli~ Northinen, ColUmbus, and Cabot,98!j:-i503. Eill,ted by Profs. JuUus E. 
Olson and Edward G.Bourne. " . 

The -Spanish Explorers in the Southern United States. Edited by Messrs. 
Frederick W. Hpdge and Theodore H., Lew~. ", ' 

Early English and French Voyages. Edited by Dr. Henry $. Burrage., 
Voyages of Sa:muelde Champlain, 1604-1618. Edited by Prof. W. L. Giant. 
Narratives of Early Virginill, 1606-1625. Edited by Dr. Lyon G. Tyler. 

-Bradford's History of Plymouth Plantation, 1606-1646. Edited by Mr. Wil-
lIam, T. Davis. ,_, , 

Winthrop's Journal (History of New England), 1630-1649. (2 vols.) Edited 
by Dr. James K. Hosmer. 

Narratives of New Netherland, 1609-1664. Edited by Dr. J. F. Jameson. 
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Jobnson's·Wondci'·working ProvidenceM sions Saviour lnNew England. 
Edited by Dr. J. F. Jameson. 
, Nar!8.tives of Early Maryland. Edited by Mr. Olayton Colman HalL .. 

Narra.t1ves of Early Carolina, 1650-1708. Edited by Mr ... Alexander S. 
Salley, jr. '. ' . . 

Narratives of EarlyPerinsyl'vanla, Delaware; and 'West Jersey, 1630-1707. 
EdIted by Dr. Albert Cook Myers; . 

The Journal of Jasper Danckaerts, 1679-1680. Edited by Rev. B. B. James. 
Narratives of the Witchcraft Oases, 1648-1706., Edited lJy Professor George 

L.' Burr. , . . .,'. .',. . .. 
Narratives of the IndIan Wars,1675'-1699 .. EdIted by Dr. Charles H. Lincoln. 
,Narratives of the InsurrectIons of 1688 .. Edited by Prot C. M. Andrews . 
. Spanish Exploration In the Southwest, 1542-1710.' Edited by Prof. Herbert 

E.Boltoll" .... .... . 
Narratives of the Early NorthweSt. Edited by MIss +-oulse Phelps Kellogg. 

. . Respectfully submitted, ' 
J. F.' JA:l£ES{lN. ' 

REPORT .OF THE COMMITTEE ON HISTORY'.IN SOHOOLS . 

. -Apartfl:~mcon'sidering a number of sPecIficinqulries made to. it.IJY indi
viduals and a~iSQciations lik~ the College' Entrance Exa~Iilation Board,. the 
cOlnl]]itte,e onhil>tory in schools has been engaged during theyellr in carrying 
on'th~ work of defining the fields of high-school history 1nacco~dance wIth the 
instructions. given, to it at theco~er~ce held Iii'. Wash1ngt~n.· The vote taken 
on that occasIo~, w~~ as fOpows: . . . " ", . 

That ,the conimittee on 'history in schools be requested to prepare a more 
prec~se definition of the fields, of history on the basis. of a list of essential,topics 
to be emphasized and a list of topics fOr .collater.al reading. That the Com
mittee on History in Schools 'of' the American HIstorical' Association be re
quested to cooperate, or correspond With theslmtIar comnrlttee of the National 
Education Association.' . 

It wasmiderstood by us that 'we should. have the active collaboration in this 
work 'ofthe sectional history teachers' associations, arid' our first step was, ac
cordingly, to 'aSsign the responsitiiIlty for the definition of each field that came 
ihqueStion toone ofthein. 'AnCient history was luthis way assigned to the 
New' England History TeaChers" Association; medieval' arid modern history to 

'the Association of History Teachers of the Middle SfateS and Maryland; 
'Alnerican history to the teachers' section of' the . MisSISsippI Valley Historiciu 
ASsociation; English history to the Iilstory'sectionoftne' California High School 
Association; modeI'n' Europ'!an 'history, tiicludIrig English, to the' Commlssion on 
AcctedIted~ SChooler of' the ASsocIation :6fColleges'arid ~ PrepaI'atorySchoolsof 
'the Southern· States. Each of these RSsociationsimmea1ately appointed Ii care
fullyselZcted committee; whiCh wruifustructed tahave its report in I'eadliiess 
in'time for us at the CinClnnatimeetmg.' The conimlttee in California: for 
whichPI'of. Call1ion acted as editor, 8lid which'conslsted of the following mem
bers:MissCrystal Harf6rd,Rfchmond UnIonl'High'School; MIss Charlotte M. 
Lord; Los Angeles Polytechnic High School; OUtroi'd' E. Lowell, Berkeley' High 
School; William A. Morris, pr6fel!lSor'Of EngUsh history,UnIvei'SitY of ' Calif 01.'

nI8ii'.Tohn R. Sutton,vice-principaiOak:la:lld'Higrr School ; MlssHettieA. Withey, 
Colton High School,has alreadYSubhiittMil 'very carefully constructed topical 
outline of English history. The' c6IIimltteeof the New England HistoryiTeach
ers'" :AssociatIon," consisting of Mr. Mbert 'FarnsWorth,' S Carleton Street, 
Methueh,~Mass.; Mr.' S. P.R.' ChadWick; ;Ph1llips . Exeter Academy, 'Exeter, 
N.H.; Dr. ;ressie' Law, SprIngfield HIgh School, Springfield', Mass.; Prof. 
WillianiDodge Gray, Smith College,' Northampton,Mass.; Miss Ruth R Frank
lin, Rogers High School, Newport, R. 1. i Dr. Ellen Davison, Bradford Academy, 
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Bradford, Mass., together with Mr. Philip Chase, Milton Academy, Milton, 
Mass., ex officio as president of the association, presented a topical outline of 
a somewhat different character from that adopted in California to the regular 
autumn meeting of the association, and on the basis of the criticisms there 
received-that it was too detailed in character, omitted too little, and gave in
sufficient assistance to teachers as to how the topics and subtopiCS should be 
handled in teaching-the committee· has tmdertaken to put in our hands by 
December 10 its report modified in the sense of these criticisms. The other 
committees, under the direction of Mr. Daniel C. Knowlton, Central. High 
School, Newark, N. :r.; Mr. Oliver M. Dickerson, State Normal School, Winona, 
Minn.; and Mr. N. W. Stephenson, College of Charleston, Charleston, S. C., 
are hard at work, but have not as yet presented their reports to me. I hope 
to have four, if not all five, of these reports in my possession before the Cin
cinnati meeting. 

We have, however, been alive to the fact that our report to the American 
Historical Association can hardly meet with approval if it is simply the com
pOSite of five sectional reports. It is not clear in advance, for example, that 
a definition of modern European history, made. on the basis of experience In 
the southern schools, will meet the needs of schoOls in New York or Chicago, 
nor is it evident that a definition of ancient history made by a New England 
committee on the basis of its experience and best jUdgment will be acceptable 
to the Middle West. Accordingly, we proceeded further and asked individual 
teachers, with successful experience, in all parts of the country, toput into our 
hands additional definitions of the five historical fields. To' this request we 
have had generous response, and I have already in my possession 22 definitions 
prepared by teachers. All this material will 'be considered both in advance of 
and at the Cincinnati meeting of the committee. 

AccordIngly by December the committee will have in its possession the requi
site information with which to proceed with its task. 

This is clearly an exceedingly difficult one, as well. as one of very great 
importance. The difficulty lies in the fact that while a great majority of those 
who have expressed themselves on the matter want a more precise' definition 
of the fields, there is obvious disagreement as to what are the essentill.l things 
in each field, and some divergence of opinion as to how far the report should 
include instruction to teachers. I hope tilat after our meeting in, Cincinnati 
we may be in better agreement on these points. The importance of the work 
consists In the undoubted Influence.in the ;right or in the wrong .. direction 
which a definitioJl of this kind wll1ex~rt. When it is remembered that a very 
large percentage of aU teachers actually engaged in teaching history in sec
ondary schools is undertaking the work for the first. time each year, and that 
ma,ny of the most conscientious and experienced among the history teachers 
look to us for help, it is perfectly clear to me, at least, that this work of defini
tion is bound to affect seriously the teacl;1ing of history for; some time to come. 

I should like, therefore, to recommend that the committee on history in schools 
be constituted in 1917 in, such a way. that it may have a chairman with the 
requisite freedom from other occupations and interest in this specific subject; 
that he mllY have in his own neighborhood a nucleus of the membership of 
the committee to serve with him as a subcomplittee on this specific task; and 
that it may not lack funds with which to. work. 

Your committee in the course of the year has met. from severll.l different 
sources the iD,timation that it should proceed to revise the work. of the com
mittees of liIeven and fiye, and block out anew'the fields 9f history to be taken 
in each year of the high~school program. The intimation usually takes .the 
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form of a request for 1ihe reduction of the attention given to history in the 
interest of civics and econonllCS. It has seemed, to me that a campaign of this 
sort for the construction of a new program in the so-called social sciences is 
an entirely separate thing from the campaign generally favored by 'teachers 
for a more precise definition of the fields of history ilieady recogniZed. Ad
vocatesof the social~science program, however,are wont' to 'deimind' a' topical 
as distmct from a chronolo~cai treatment of hiStorY,and they are' apt to' 
b,elieve in the inclusion of topics concernedmatnly with "themarch of civiliza
tion." It may well be that If 'the history program is to be att.ennated, as 
demanded by these persons, some' such hop-and-skip method will be necessary. 
However, I have thought it best that oUr commtttee shoUld deal with one thing 
ata tllne, and have, accordingly, left definite action on this request to its 

'succeSsor; I shall be surprised, however, it its successor will not soon be re
quired to give serioUS attention to this matter. 

Through the kindness of Harvard University I have been able to carry on 
the correspondence of the chairman of the committee without· charge: The 
individuitl members of the committee have also done their own secretarial 
work. This has Involved a considerable expenditure of money onfueIr part 
in certain instances. The' appropriation made to the 'coinmittee last year 
was 'oilly Snfllclent to pay for the mUItigra'phing of the rep~rts of the sectional 
associations for dIstrlbution tiniong the members of the comridttee. It seems 
clear that thecoinlnittee can 'not possIbly carrY on its work next year without 
a larger appropriation. Certainly, if it prepliresits report for publication, it 
will need substantial assistance. On the other hand, 'I should like to observe 
that, should its report be published, it oughtt() yield ili royalties it very suo
stantIalamonnt annually. In thiS connection a' certaincompl1cation has armen. 
As' you know, the New England, History Teachers' Association is collaborating 
actively' With us. It has reached a pMnt where its pub1!sheris demanding 
that it'isSuea new editionof,1ts well-known syllabus;' ThiS syllabus has for 
yearsbeeri Iivalulib1e source' of revenue to the New, England History Teachers' 
Association. Clearly' a new edition would be a competitor with our report 
On 'the other hand; if' Iundel-stand' its 'president aright, the New Engiand ' 
HlstoryTeachers'Ass6ciati6n would be willing to'issue no new editlonin the 
event, that 'it- received' a share' of the' profits to be expected from the report 
of'the committee on history 'in schools. 

I find it difficult to make a precise estitnate of the amount' that will be 
needed by the committee 'for 1917; I have computed that the exPenses of the 
committee this year for stenographic assistance alone, if theyha'd'been charged 
to the RBBociation; would not have fallen short of $100. ''rdo not see hOw next 
year's comniittee can contitiue : this work and Dieet itS expenses with 'an:appr~ 
prlatlon of less than $150. " . , 

Respectfully submitted, 
"WrLLIAM SCOTTFEJiG1JSON, Ohairman. 

NOVEMBER 16, 1916. 

'REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUSTIN WINSOR PRIZE. 
, ,~~ -" , 

tour committee report that they recoIJ11Il~nd for the Winsor prize for .1916, 
the essay of Mr. Richard J.Purcell on "Connecticut in Tranilltion, 1775-1818." 
Resp~tfUlly submitted,' , ' 

O~JiL RVSSEu. FISH. 
PECE¥B~28, 1916. 
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.REPORTr OF THE COMMITTEE ON OOOPERATIONWITH.THE 
, , .' NATIONAL HIGHWAYS ASSOOIATION. 

HavlJ?,g,beenapp:omted by the Americap Historical Associati(jn I}.t the Wash
m&t()nmeeting in 1915. a committee·o;f one to cooperate. op,behalfof, that asso
ciation with the National Highways Association, I accepted the appomtment and 
so advised the president of the latter association, Mr. Charles.HenrY Davis, of 
Cambridge, Mass., whereupoit· a division of . historical hlghWays ,wall created, 
of _ which I was .made chairIllaIL ;.rhe. pJU'POse of ,the,.dlvision was to take up 
the problem of the namhlg. of American highways, by securmg the cooperation 
of, those historically Jncll~,* ~n the various.States.9fthe Union. . 

In accordance With the custom qf ,the National High~ays AssociatioJ;l I was. 
asked to appoint a,number of gentlemen who should form the, division of which 
I was chairman; men whose names would carry weigh~in an. eff()rt to interest 
historical societies in. the work,of the diyision. After considerable correspond
ence·the following gentleme~ agreed to serve .asSpons9rs for .the work of the 
division ~ Mr. Job,n. H., Fmley" commissioner of education of the State of New 
York; Mr. EdmundJ. James, president of ,the University of IllinoiS; Mr. Solon " 
J.Buck,superintend~nt <If the Mpmesota. Historical Society; Mr. Samuel, C." 
MitGhell, president of Delaware College.; Mr. Emerson Hough;, Mr~ Livingston. 
Farrand, president ~f the Universio/ of Colorlldo;. Mr .. William A. McCorkle, 
ex-governor. of West Virghlia ; Mr. Stewart Edward White ; Prof. HerbertE, 
BoIton, . .of.tIlE! ,University of .California; and Prof. Levi E. Young, of the Uni
versity of Utah. It is expected to complete. this list by the addition of one or 
two members' reIJr~enting the South. '. .,.' , 
~heplan.gf p.roced~e involves preparation. of Ilci1;cular, w1llch.ls to, be seI).t 

to u». .theStllte.hiBtorical societies and commissions, callmg Rttention in de
tail to the wisdom, aJ?q: . good sense of preservmg. the historical names of the 
highways (If the ,various St!ltes. Before domg this, however, I have desired to 
secure a tentatiy~expression from vlli'iQUS parts of the country as to. the prob
able attitude of these-soc~.~tles tosu~ a project; for.in many cases the his
torical societies and co~issi<ms lnom. Statel? ar.e mvolved, in more .lines of 
work than t~eir volunteer officers and limltedappropriations can ,properly con: 
duct, and.U: has, seemed wise to.ascertainwhether,;on top of,everythhlg else, . 
these gentlemen cared to consider this very worthY but 'enti+ely. new. project 
inv(jlving no. ,little cOrrespondence" etc. , : , . 

.As the res)llt, therefore, of personalmv6!ltlga~on and ,conference 'and qu!te 
a rl:\nge, of correspondence, I am I:\ble to s-qbmit tllabthe, general plan of this , 
co~itteeand the scheme of its ",ork (ofwhlC'j} I.knew notb.l)Ig befqre my 
appp~~ent) ,certainly meets with t4e strongappr9valof a large .number I)t 
local organizations. I have been quite amazed at the respqnse received verbally 
and by letter ftom all parts of the country and from many. ,of the· strongest 
historical ()rganIzati':llls m· the United States. In a note addressed to such or
ganizations, as I could not personally consult, I outlined the, scheme as follows : 

The plan is now to circularize the various State historical societies and to 
propose that in each$tate theY appoint a committee of :five to take up this mat
ter within each Commonwealth. Before preparing this circular I am trying to 
get an impression by correspondence from a number of representative societies 
ast() thelrprobable attitude toward this question. It' is believed that if an 
effort to save the old . historic names is made at once a good deal could be 'ac
complished. It was suggested at the Nashville meeting Qf.jlle Mississippt Valiey 
Historical Association that in many States statutes might be passed to place in 
the hands of the hIstorical societies the right to name the roads of a State. 
Would your society be interested in this work? Have you locafcondItions tIitti 
are exceptional? Any advice or suggestion made unofficially or otherwise 'WOUld 
be very gratefully received. 
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To show·the attitude of a number of such societies in favor of this work 
pnd alSo. the objection of others for various reasons I will give some brief 
resumlis of reports received, yerbal and written: 

The New Hampshire Historical Society approves the idea and desires to 
know, what further action it shall ,take. 

The Massachusetts Historical Society, through its president, expresses "its 
inter,est.in this excellent work and its willingness to further it." 

The Rhode Island Historical Society" would be very. glad to cooperate" 
and designate their committee on marking historical sites as the proper com
mittee to cooperate in the work. 

The New York State Historical Association at its annual meeting at Coopers
town indort;led the action and proceeded to authorize the president to appoint 
a.eommlttee ot five to represent that State. 

The New Jersey Historical SOCiety, through its corresponding secretary,. 
made' a vagne reply, the corresponding secretary stating that he was nncertain 
whether the society would be interested in the work or not. 

No final reply was received from the secretary of the Pennsylvania Historical 
Commission. 

The Secretary ot the Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society replied 
that he did not "know of any conditions in this State in which our society 
would desire to dictate the names ot any roads," and that the society had so 
much legislation to look after ,that anything new was looked at apprehensively. 

The Kansas State Historical SOciety expressed every readiness to cooperate. 
From the standpoint of this work Colorado is one of the most ,important 

S~tes in the Union, and there I was privileged to do considerable. personal 
work. As a result, the Colorado State Geological Board will cooperate cordiapy 
in the work.' On October 9 the .board voted unanimously "to offer their 
services in .,,~ch a capaCity, as the committee for the State of Colorado." 
This, 'e~aordinaryindorsement of the work. on the part of Colorado was 
exceedingly encouraiP-ng because of th!l strategic position of Colorado in our 
nationai network of highways. 

The attitude of the Nebraska State Historical Society will be favorable to 
the work. That of Montana will probably be lukewarm. 

The California State Library, which plays the part ot· State. historical 
society, gave great encouragement to the proposed plan. A .number of local 
asso'cia:i:ions in Callfornia have spontaneously agreed to assist in the work, 
as 'Qallfornia has taken a more advanced position in thismatj;er than any 
(ltherAmElrican State; for by its assembly bill No. 1016 (an act not. signed 
by tite goverp,or) was .. submitted a plan by which the important historical 
roads of that State should by law bear appropriate historical names. 

I1lin~1s ~ill favor the effort here' proposed. The Wisconsin Historical 
SOciety,reports favorably on an effort to have. the legislature empower the 

.soc1Elty to name roads of tha~State and win work toward that end. , 
Ipdiana has appointed' a coIllIll,ittee to cooperate., 
Nevada amI Minnesota wlll assist; also Kentucky. 
It~' to be noted that this preliminary, suggestion advocating the appointment. 

of IggRlcommittees, though merely a requ~ for advice and suggestion, actually 
reStlIted in severallnstances in the appointment of such committees. 

Therefore, from the above, I think we have certain proof that the original' 
suggestion from the National Highways. Association was a valuable· one. I 
think it proper for the American Historical Association to continue in coopera
tion in this matter with the highways association. 

My suggeston wlll be that a formal circular shall now be prepared call1Iig 
attention to the dropping, ignoring, or supplanting of the old-time highway 
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names and the substitution of other names or colors in their place; that such' a 
practice bids fali' to obliterate names that are rich in tradition and local signlfi-' 
cance; that such substitution will have an injurious .etrect on us as a people' 
Who cherish the past; eSpecially on the youth who have the right of inheritance 
of these old names associated with events and heroes whom they are taught 
to honor." ' , 

This circular should invite all the State societies or commissions to appoint 
a committee of five to take up the problem each in its own State, seek such 
legislation and promote such study in discussion and compromise as local cir-
cumstances suggest and demand. 

I would also advise that speCific efforts be made within a certain prescribed 
area to see what can actually be done in the waY of securing cooperation and 
legislation. If in a single State (to begin with) good results from discussion 
and legislation can be secured it will ,be an object lesson of value to all otller 
States. 

If I am continued on this committee I would be glad of any suggestion and 
advice that the council can give. 

Respectfully submitted, 
ARCHER B. HULBERT, Ohairman. 

REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON THE TRANSFER OF THE 
AMERICAN HISTORICAL REVIEW. 

At your last annual meeting it was by vote resolved "that it is the opinion 
of this association that full ownership and control of the Al:DerIcan HistorIcal 
Review shoUld be vested in the association, but that the present' connection of 
the • said Review withtM Carnegie Institution of Wasllington and with the 
Macmillan Co., publishers, be continued"j arid it' was further resolved "that 
the president, the first vice president, the secretary of the council, the secretary 
of the association, and the treasurer be instructed to ascertain whilt'arrange
ments can:bemade'to effect that end and report at the next annual meeting of 
the association." 

The conimittee thus 'created and instructed begS leave now to submit its 
report. 

As, not only 'from the wording of your resolution but from the report of the 
committee of nine,by whom it was first formulated, and from the discuSsion 
upon that report and these resolutions in your annual meeting, It waselear'that 
thefe was in the thought 'of the association no change in the relations with the 
publisher or with the Carnegie Irlstitution, but only a transfer to the association 
of such rights' in the Review as are now vested in the editors, your committee, 
organizing itself before leavingWashiJigton, adc:Iressed itself fir~t to th~ edi-
torial board. ' " 

That board; 'dealing with our communication in its May meeting, expressed 
to us its entire concUrrence in the proposed transfer and its readiness, when
ever requested by the association 'to do so, to suggest to the Macmillan 00. 'to 
execute a new contract similar to that now existing, in which the association 
shall be subStituted for the board as a contracting party. The'board of editors 
expreSSed, too, itswi11ingness, after; the eXecution' of the new contract, that: 
the Macmillan Go. should transfer to the association all 'property, financial ' 
claims, and' liabilities which may be bound up with ownership and control of 
the Review. ' 

For the Carnegie Institution, regardiJig whose attItude we' had asked also 
lnformation, the editors replied to us: II That the ownership of the Review' 
should be vested in the American Historical Association would, we are' in
formed, be entirely acceptable to the CarnegieInstitution,which holds the 
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association in high regard, and would not expect ever to undertake any radical 
change in the department of historical research without seeking·the advice and 
coUnsel of experts who are members of the association." 

Assured thus as to the cooperation of the editors and of the Carnegie Insti
tution, we next, before addressing the publishers, sought legal opinion as to the 
best form for a valid transfer, and were advised to seek, instead of a new 
contract, an assignment to the association by the editors of the present contract 
with the publishers, together with a bill of sale of their tangible property and 
their good will. Accordingly, in addressing ourselves to the Macmillan Co., we 
asked their assurance" that the transfer proposed-say, in the form of an 
assignment by the editorial board to the American Historical Association of 
all its right and title to the Review and a quitclaim of its property rights in 
connection therewith-would meet no objection" on their part and might hope 
for ratification by them. They promptly replied, through Mr. Brett, their presi
dent, that they could not, as it seemed to him, make any valid objection or 
withhold their approval of an assignment by the editorial board of the Ameri
can Historical Review of their rights in the contract for the publication of the 
Review, which they have with this company, unless in giving their permission 
for the transfer of this contract the Macmillan Co. were considered to acquiesce 
to the wording "full ownership and control" and thus to relinquish any rights 
of the publishers. And Mr. Bi'ett added: "I am anxious, of course, to meet 
your views in the matter and to arrange for a transfer of the agreement as 
you desire, not alone because we wrsh to do whatever the editorial board think 
best to be done in the matter, but also because it seems to me the move is a 
right and proper one under the circumstances." We assured him, in reply, 
that we were confident that all the American Historical Association has had 
in thought is a transfer to it of such right and title in the Review as may now' 
be vested in the board of editors, and that his approval of such a transfer is 
therefore all that it has had any desire to ask from him. 

We are prepared, therefore, to report that we find no obstacles. to the pro
posed transfer to the association of the rights of the editors in the American 
Historical Review, and that the only expense connected with that transaction 
itself would seem to be the nominal consideration (doubtless the usual "one 
dollar") which we may feel it wise to name in the proposed bill of sale as 
consummation of the transfer. 

There is, however, a possible further liability already mentionE'd in the 
report of the committee of nine as perhaps incident to such a transfer. It is 
that" the postal laws, as construed by some authorities, require the associa
tion, if it owns the Review, to reduce the subscription price now charged non
members ($4) to $3.20 per year." It seemed to us wise to ask the managing 
editor to secure from the Post Office Department a ruling on this question. He 
was so good as to go in person to the appropriate Assistant Postmaster General 
(the Third), and the permanent official summoned by him as an authority was 
sure that the law as to the subscription price must be applied in the case of 
ownership of the Review by the association. We thought it best, however, to 
ask also from the publishers whether they had· any data for an opinion as to 
the bearing of this law on our postage in case of the change proposed. Mr. 
Brett replied that the action which is proposed in transferring from the editors 
to the American Historical Association their rights in the contract for the 
publication of the American Historical Review would not, it seems to him, 
affect the position of the Review in any way whatever under the postal laws 
and regulations. In view of this difference of opinion, due doubtless to diverg
ence of view as to the relation of the publishers to the Review, it wonld seem 

23318°-19-7 
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to us wise (unless the association feels that the risk of this expense, amounting 
at present, if incurred, to about $250 a year, should be a bar to all thought ot 
the transfer) that the matter be left for the publishers to deal with after the 
transfer, is effected. 

Certain other matters discussed by the committee of nine, such as the eUgi
biUty of edItors of the Review to serve as officers of the Association or as voting 
members of the council. have seemed to us to fall in no wise within the purview 
of our committee. Nor has it seemed to us to matter to the question of transfer. 
with which alone we have to deal, whether the board should continue to elect 
Its own managing editor, as is recommended by the committee of nIne, or 
should be elected by the council on the nomination of the board, as is suggested 
to us by the editors. These, if the transfer be effected, can be dealt with at 
any time; and we feel warranted only in urging that, to avoid complication of 
Issues and discussion which may easily embarrass the transfer itself, all but 
the most necessary changes be left to a subsequent meeting. 

We recommend, then, in case the association is still of the opinion ot last 
year as to the wisdom of such a transfer: 

1. That the councll be instructed to seek from the editors of the American' 
Historical Review an assignment to the American Historical Association of all 
theIr right and title in the contract with the Macmillan Co. for the publcation 
of that Review, together with a bill of sale of such tangible property as may 
be vested in them as editors of that Review and of the good will thereto apper
taining. And we recommend that on the back of the aforesaid contract with 
the publishers, if there be free space, this !issignment of their said title and 
interest therein be typewritten and signed by the editors, and that the consent 
thereto of the MacmIllan Co., publishers, signed by that company, be appended. 
We recommend, further, that the aforesaid bill of sale be, so far as pOSSible, an 
itemized bill, and that a consideration of some sort (such as the usual" one 
dollar ") be named as a part of the transaction and duly paid to the said 
editors. 

2. In order that the said transfer may be made at any time and that the 
management of the Review may be provided for, from its date to the next 
subsequent meeting of this association, we recommend that, untll that 
next subsequent meeting of this association and till directed otherwise by this 
association, the present board of editors retain their functions in all respects 
as hitherto; that they continue to cause their accounts to be kept by a treas
urer of the board, a detailed report to be made by him to the councIl at its 
November meeting and to the association at its annual business meeting; that 
they retain in his hands, as a working capital, such funds as are in his hands 
at the time of the transfer; and that they continue to receive as hitherto the 
monthly subvention paid by the publishers for the editing of the Review and 
the share hitherto paid to the editors of the Review's yearly profits. We re
commend also that, till such further action, they retain the administration of 
these funds and of such other funds as may at any time be appropriated by 
the association or its council to the uses of the Review; and that the editorial 
purposes to which these funds shall be devoted, including the payment, at 
their discretion, of traveling expenses of the members of the board, be entirely 
within the coutrol of the board; and we recommend that, till further action 
by this aSSOCiation, the members of the board be elected by the council as at 
present, and for the same term of six years, and that, till such further action, 
they retain the power to elect their ()wn managing editor and their other offi.
cers. 

Subjoining to this report our correspondence with the edItorIal board and 
with the publishers of the Review. we have the honor to subscribe ourselves, 

Very respeCtfully, , . 

DECEMBER 23, 1916. 

WORTHINGTON C. FORD, 

Ev ~RTS B. GREENE, 

WALDO G. LELAND, 

CLAl!.ENCE W. BOWEN, 

By GEORGE L. Bmm, Ohairman. 
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REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON FINANCm. 

Your finance committee elected by the association December 29, 1915, has 
interpreted its commission as applying to the general financial operations of 
the association and not to the auditing of accounts. The committee has held 
numerous meetings durIng the year and hn."! examined with care the operations 
of the treasurer's office and the business system in use, the VOUChers, the books 
of record, and the canceled checks for the year 1915. The committee has 
also conferred with the treasurer and the secretary as to the conduct of the 
business of the association and after such meetings, examination, and confer-

. ence It begs to report as follows: 
We believe the present practice of having the routine clerical work of the 

secretary and the treasurer done in one office under the supervision of the secre
tary to be economical and entirely satisfactory, and we recommend that it be 

. continued. 
We believe the policy which has been in operation for Borne years by which 

the council has adopted a budget for the several committees and branches of 
work of the association to be eminently desirable, and we would recommend a 
continuance and more complete application of the budget principle. It would 
appear that experience has fairly demonstrated that the needs of the several 
committees and branches of work, and the income of the association can be 
estimated with reasonable accuracy. It is our belief that a right relation can 
be established and maintained between income and expenditure only through 
a budget system. To .this end we recommend that the chairmen of the several 
committees and those responsibl~ for the various branches of work present to 
the council annually at its meeting in November a statement of the estimated' 
needs of the work that falls under their supervision and that these needs be 
reviewed by the (:ouncil with due regard to the probable income of the associ
ation for the coming year and that a budget be made up and recommended 
by the council for adoption at the annual meeting in December. We would 
further recommend that the budget of appropriations be kept safely within 
the income of the association. 

In carrying out this system it is further recommended that unexpended bal
ances of any item at the end of any fiscal year may become available for the 
payment of bills incurred during the fiscal year for which this balance remains, 
even after the year has been closed. 

In the event of any committees or branch of the work exceeding in expendi
ture the amount appropriated for its use, this fact shall be reported to the 
annual II1eeting in December for an additional appropriation to meet the deficit, 

• or for any other action which the meeting may take. 
In carrying out the recommendations of the council concerning the operations 

of the committee on publications, which recommendations were passed Decem
ber 27, 1912, your committee would further recommend that the $1,000 voted 
to be set aside as the capital for the operations of the committee on publica
tions and similarly any surplus of receipts over expenditures for publications 
since the above date, or $1,000, less any losses from the operations of the 
committee on publications since December 27, 1912, be made available as 
capital. And it is recommended further that hereafter distinct book records 
and a separate bank account shall be kept for the publications of the associa
tion. For book records under this head we would recommend a simple columnar 
sales book, showing in n summarized form exactly the returns on each publi
cation' and the returns on publications as a whole, and in addition a standard 
cash book of sImple form which will show the income and expenditures for the 
publication item as a whole. 
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As books of record for the other operations of the association we would 
recommend that a standard cash book be kept, showing the different items of 
receipts and expenditures, and that in conjunction with this there be opened 
each Year ledger accounts for the appropriations made to each committee and 
branch of the work, and for the expenditures as they are made. By this 
procedure it will be possible to keep accurate records of the operations olthe 
association as a whole and to check off expenditures against each item In the ' 
budget The secretary, by this means, will find it possible to notify the chair
men of committees and those responsible for expenditures in the several 
branches of the work, of their approach to the limit of th~ appropriations 
made and thus the expenditures of the association can be kept under control. 

It is also recommended that there be opened ledger accounts for the difl'erent 
assets of the association, including the items of investments, office equipment, 
cash, stock of publications on hand, etc., so that the ledger will pre.'lent a 
complete record of the financial condition of the association. 

Supplementary to the above, the committee would recommend a form of 
voucher check which will provide in connection with each check drawn a state
ment of the item of expenditure for which It is drawn and which will have 
blanks for the signatures of the secretary and the treasurer of the association. 
We would recommend that no checks be drawn by the secretary until he has 
received a bill, approved by the chairman of the committee or person respon
sible for the expenditure; We would recommend that no checks be signed by 
the treasurer untii he has received the voucher check duly filled out and signed 
by the secretary as above stated and accompanied by the approved bill for 
which the check is drawn. We would further recommend that the check be so 
worded that its indorsement will constitute a ;eceipt for the expenditure for 
which it is drawn. In carrying out this policy of expenditure it is further 
recommended that all chairmen and other agents shall submit formal bills, 
stating explicitly the purpose for which the expenditure is made. 

The committee recommends that there be kept a book account of dues 
received for life membership so that the association may have a record of 
the amounts received for that purpose and of the obligations which it has 
assumed on account of life membership. The committee would raise the ques
tion for the consideration of the executive council and the treasurer whether a 
separate investment of life membership dues is not practicable. Certainly a 
separate book account for them is desirable and there can scarcely be two 
opinions on the statement that the use of life membership dues for current 
expenses is a shortsighted and ill-advised policy. We recommend that here
after all life membership dues be invested. 

The committee interpreted its commission as including a consideration of • 
-the investment of the funds of the assoclatlon. We have examined the bond 
and mortgage for $20,000 on the property at No. 24 East Ninety-fifth Street, 
New York City, and the certificates -for 20 shares of American Exchange Na
tional Bank stock and find these documents In regular form. For the protec
tion of the treasurer, in the interest of security, and to guard against deprecia
tion in value, however, it would appear that the permanent investment of funds 
of the association should not be stocks or bonds. Real estate mortgages 
which are guaranteed by a reputable commercial organization probably offer 
the best form of investment possible for an association of this sort, and we 
recommend that the funds of the association be invested in mortgages of this 
kind. 
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The committee further reports that it hus hud prepared various blank forms 
for columnar sales book, cashbook, ledger, and voucher check which will be 
presented as part of its report at the business meeting in Cincinnati. 

Respectfully submitted, 

PHILADELPHIA, December 11, 1916. 

HOWARD GRAY, 
ARTHUR C. HOWLAND, 
CHEESMAN A. HERRICK, Chairman. 

SpeOial COmmittee on Finance. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS. 

As chairman of the committee on nominations I beg leave to submit the 
following report: 

In September the committee, acting through the secretary of the association, 
sent to all members of the association a circular letter and blanks for an in
formal ballot upon officers for the year 1917. Both the circular and the blanks 
used for balloting were quite similar to those employed the year before. The 
circular, however, sought to secure the correction of a defect which had been 
clearly manifested in the two preceding years~v1z., the virtual throwing away 
of many votes by casting them for men who were life members of the council 
or had already served three years as elected members. As this time relatively 
few votes were wasted in that manner it would appear that the change produced 
the desired result. . 

Responses were received from 291 members, omitting a few on which no 
actual choices were put down. Many of the blanks, however, were filied out 
only in part. Very few members expressed their second and third choices. 
The voting indicated ciearly that the responding members desired that the cus
tomary advancement of the first vice president to the presidency and of the 
second vice president to the office of first vice president should be adhered to; 
also, that the elected members of the council who have served less than three 
years should be reelected. It likewise indicated a nearly unanimous desire for 
the reelection of the present incumbents in the offices of secretary, treasurer, 
cutator, and secretary of the council. For second vice president and one 
elected member of the council the votes were so widely scattered that no clear 
indication of the wishes of the association was indicated. 

In view of this result the committee prepared a brief report which was s('nt 
to the members of the association, along with the first edition of the program 
for the Cincinnati meeting. Wherever the voting seemed to indicate clearly 
the wishes of the association that preference was followed; in other instances 
the committee acted upon Its own best judgment. The report recommended the 
election of the following officers for 1917: 

President, Worthington C. Ford; first vice president, William Roscoe Thayer; 
second vice president, Edward Chanrling; members of the council, Eugene C. 
Barker, Guy Stanton Ford, Ulrich B. Phillips, Lucy M. Salmon; Samuel B. 
Harding, G. M. Wrong; secretary, Waldo G. Leland; curator, A. Howard Clark; 
treasurer, Clarence W. Bowen; secretary of the council, Evarts B. Greene. 

Respectfully submitted, 
FRANK MALOY ANDERSON, Ohairman. 

DECEMBER 6, 1916. 
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE OOUNCIL OF THE 
AMERICAN mSTORICAL ASSOCIATION HELD IN THE LIBRARY 
BUILDING, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, NEW YORK CITY, DECEM
BER 2, 1916. 

The council met at 10 a. m. with President Burr In the chair. Present: 
Messrs. W. C. Ford, Thayer, Leland; Bowen, G. B. A.dams, Dnnning, Jameson, 
TUrner, G. S. Ford, Harding, Haskins, Phllllps, Miss Salmon, and the secretary. 

The following chairmen of committees also attended the meeting: Messrs . 
. Bourne, Cheyney, Dutcher, Hulbert, Hunt, Johnson, Learned, Lingelbach, and 
Paltslts. 

The secretary of the association presented his report showing that the mem
bership of the association on November Hi was 2,719, as against the enrollment 
on corresponding dates of 2,989 in 1915 and 2,913 in 1914. It was pointed out 
that this decrease resulted from the enforcement of the rule adopted by the 
association at its last annual meeting providing that members whose dues re
mained unpaid should not be carried on the rolls after June 1. Certain ques
tions raised by the secretary In this report were acted on as follows: 

1. It was voted that the secretary of the association, acting for the council, 
be authorized to continue the present lIberal policy regarding the admiSSion of 
new members. 

2. The secretary was requested to secure full information regarding societies 
which, by name or otherwise, appear to assume the position or functions of 
the American Historical Association. 

3. It was voted, as the sense of the councll, that the association do not send 
delegates to the meetings of organizations whose purpose is action in other 
fields than those of history or science. 

The' secretary of the council reported briefly. 
_ The treasurer preswted his usual preliminary report, including a summary of 
receipts, disbnrsements, and assets as follows: 

statement of Treasurer, Nov. 29, 1918. 

Balance on hand Dec. 21, 1915___________________________________ $2, 654. 08 

RECEIPTS, DEO. 21, 1915, TO NOV. 29, 1916. 

Annual dues ___________________________ ---------------- $7,186.59 
Life membership dues_________________________________ 50. 00 
Dividend on bank stock________________________________ 200.00 
Interest on bond and mortgage_________________________ 900.00 
London headquarters _________________________________ 150. 00 
Loan, C. W. Bowen ____________________________________ 1,000.00 

Publications: 
Prize essays _____________________ ~--------- $381.53 
Papers and reports ______________ ..:_.;._______ 49. 30 
Writings on American history ______________ 35. 50 
Church History papers_____________________ 1.00 
Itoyalties _________ ~ ________________________ 140.24 
Miscellaneous ______________________________ . 80 

Miscellaneous : 
Itebates: 

Committee on local arrangements_ $17.30 
Montague Mailing Machinery Co._ 39. 91 
Committee on history In schools_ 10.00 

67.21 

608.81 
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Miscellaneons-Continued. 
Rebates-Continued. 

Early issue of American Hli!tor-

List of members ________ -' ______ _ 
Sale of old typewriter __________ _ 

$0.40 
3.50 
5.00 
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$76.11 
----$10,171.07 

12,825.15 
~et recelpts ________________ ~ ____________________________________ 9,171.07 
~et dmbursements _______________________________________________ 8,852.57 
Excess of receipts over disbursements _______________________ ----- 318. 50 
Balance on hand Nov. 29, 1916____________________________________ 2, 972. 58 

ASSETS NOV. Iii, 1916. 

Cash on hand _________________________________________ $2,972.58 

Bond and mortgage on real estate at 24 East Ninety-fifth 
Street, New York, N. Y._~ ___________________________ 20,000.00 

Accrued interest on above (Sept. 29 to Nov. 29, 1916, at 
4i per centl________________________________________ 150.00 

20 shares of American Exchange National Bank stock at $230 _____________________________________________ 4,600.00 

---- 27,722.58 

Assets last annual report (Dec. 21, 1915) _________________________ 27,062.15 
An increase during the year of__________________________________ 660. 43 

Reports were received from the following standing and special committees: 
Committee on finance, historical manuscripts commission, public archives com
mission, committee on the Justin Winsor prize, committee on the Herbert Bax
ter Adams prize, board of editors of the American Historical Review, board of 
advisory editors of the History Teacher's Magazine, committee on bibliography, 
committee on publications, general committee, editor of the reprints of original 
narratives of early American history, committee on a bibliography of modern 
English history, committee on history in schools, committee on indexing the 
papers and proceedings of the association, committee on the military history 
prize, committee on progriun for the Cincinnati meeting, committee on head
quarters in London, and the committee to cooperate with the National Highways 
Association. 

It was voted to refer the financial proposals of the several committees to the 
committee on finance for consideration and report at the next meeting of the 
conncll. 

It was voted that the historical manuscripts commmsion be encouraged to 
proceed with its plans for collecting the manuscripts of participants in the 
American Revolution, so far as practicable, but without committing the asso
ciation to the expenditure of money. 

The public archives commission was requested to report at the next meeting 
on the practicability of having the proposed "Primer of Archival Economy" 
issued for the association by a publisher. 

Certain questions raised by the chairman of the Justin Winsor prize com
mittee with respect to the "Conditions of Award" issued by the Winsor and 
Adams prize committees were considered and acted upon as follows: 

1. It was moved to recommend to the association that the first sentence in 
paragraph 5 of that annonncement be amended to read as follows: "The mono
graph must not exceed 100,000 words in all" (instead of "should not exceed 
100,000 words in length "). The motiOIi was laid over to give opportunity for 
consultation with the chairman of the publication committee and the chalrmen 
of the two prize committees. 
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2. It was agreed that the proposed modification of the suggestions relating to 
the form of the essays was a matter to be dealt with by the prize committees in 
consultation with the committee on publications. 

In the course of the discussion attention was called to the fact that the 
requirement of a crItical bibliography was mandatory, and the secretary an
nounced that he would so Inform the chairmen of the committees. 

The chairman of the committee on publications having presented a proposal 
for abandoning the present plan of awarding the Adams and Winsor prizes, it 
was voted that the subject be placed on the docket for the November meeting 
of 1911. In the meantime, the president was authorized to appoInt a committee 
to consider and report upon the whole subject. The chair appointed Messrs. 
Dunning, Leland, and Phillips. 

The editor of the reprints of original narratives of early American history 
reported that the forthcoming volume, to be issued early next year, would be 
the concluding number of the series. 

The chairman of the committee on a bibliography of modern English history 
having reported the continuance of conditions which prevented further progress 
at this time, it was voted that the work of that committee be suspended, as 
during the past year. 

Mr. Jameson reported the receipt of a gift from Mr. Dwight W. Morrow of 
$150 to be applied by the association for the maintenance of the association 
headquarters in London. The treasurer of the association was authorized to 
pay this sum to the treasury of the Lonuon headquarters . 

. It was voted to continue the committee appointed last year to cooperate with 
the National Highways Association. 

The determination of the printed mutter to be distributed at the annual meet
ing of the association was referred to the committee on finance with power to act. 

It was voted that the president of the association with three other members 
of the council to be named by him be appointed It committee on appointment..'1 
to report its recommendations at the next meeting of the council. The chair 
appointed as additional members of the committee :lIIessrs. Harding, HaskinS, 
and the secretary of the council. 

A. communication was received from the University of Pennsylvania, through 
its provost, Dr. Edgar F. Smith, inviting the association to hold its aunual meet
ing of 19111n Philadelphia. In accordance with the resolution adopted by the 
council, November 28, 1914, it was voted to recommend to the association that 
the invitation be accepted and the meeting be held in Philadelphia accordingly. 

It was voted that Prof. E. P. Cheyney be appointed chairman of the program 
committee. 

After some informal discussion it was voted to recommend that a committee 
be appointed to consider the place of meeting of the association in 1918. Messrs. 
Turner, Bowen" and Dunning were appOinted as such a committee. 

The proposal that the November meetings of the council be held in alternate 
years in the East and in the West was discussed, and the sense of the members 
was taken informally. It was voted that the committee on finance be instructed 
to consider the proposal and report at the next meeting of the council on the 
feasibility of such a meeting in the West in November, 1911. 

It was voted that Mr. Leland be requested to draft a memoir concerning the 
probable future of the work of the council and the projects of rearrangement 
of the time and place of meeting to meet the situation, and that this memoir be 
communicated to the members of the council at Cincinnati. 

Mr. Jameson reported briefly on the" Writings on American History" and the 
Importance of the continued support of that publication by the association. 

1 Mr. Bowen having decllned service, the president appointed Mr. Harding. 
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It waS voted to defer for consideration at the next meeting of the council the 
proposed publication of the list of members and quarterly bulletin. Similar 
action was taken on the request of the conference of historical societies for a 
survey of historical agencies., 

In response to a request from the Pacific coast branch for the appointment 
of a committee on college instruction in history, the secretary was instructed 
to say that the council, though interested in the proposal, does not at present 
see its way clear to organize a new committee. 

Mr. J. A. James, chairman of the former committee of eight on history in 
elementary schools, having proposed a revision of the report of that committee, 
it was similarly voted that the councll does not see its way clear to organize 
such a committee at this time. 

The secretary of the council was authorized to send to the members of the 
council copies of such reports of council committees as might appear important 
for consideration in advance of the next tneeting. 

The importance of increasing the financial resources of the association was 
informally discussed, and the subject was referred to the committee on finance 
for consideration and report. ' 

The secretary of the council was requested to convey to the authorities of 
Columbia University the thanks of the council for their hospitality in provid
ing a place of meeting. 

It was voted that the next meeting of the councll be held at Cincinnati On 
Wednesday, December 27, at twelve o'clock, noon. 

The councll, having continued its session through the lunch hour,_ adjourned. 
at 5 p. ill. 

EvARTS B. GREENE, 

Secretary Of the Council. 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE 
AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION HELD AT THE HOTEL 
SINTON, CINCINNATI, DECEMBER 27, 1916. 

The council met at 12.30 p. m., with President Burr in the chair. Present: 
Messrs. G. S. Ford, Phillips, Barker, Harding, Leland, Jameson, G. B. Adams, 
Turner, MacLaughlin, Dunning, and the secretary. Mr. E. B. Krehbiel also at
tended as a delegate for the Pacific Coast Branch. 

The report of the committee on appointments was receIved, and adopted, 
with amendments, and wltth the understanding' that the selection of the gen
eral committee be referred to the two secretaries with power to act. The 
list of committee assignments follows: 

Historical manuscripts commi8sion.-Gaillard Hunt, chairman; M. M. 
Quaife, Justin H. Smith, 1111'S. Amos G. Draper; D. R. Anderson, C. H. Lincoln. 

Committee on the Justin Winsor prize.-Oarl Russell Fish, chairman; 
Everett Kimball, E. S. Corwin, W. E. Dodd,' Oswald G. Villard. 

OOlrl~mittee on the Herbert Baxter Adam8 prize.-Laurence M. Larson, chalr
man; Sidney B. Fay, Louis J. Puetow, Ruth Putnam, R. H. Lord. 

Public archive8 commission.-Victor Hugo Paltsits, chairman; Clarence W. 
Alvord, Solon J. Buck, .Tohu C. Fitzpatrick, George S. Godard, Thomas M. 
Owen, G. N. Fuller, Peter (}uilday. 

Oommittee on bibliogl'aphy.-George M. Dutcher, chairman; William T. 
Laprade, Albert H. Lybyer, Wallace Notestein, William W. Rockwell, Augus
tus H. Shearer, William A. Slade, Bernard C. Steiner, H. E. Bolton. 

1 Names ot new members in italics. 
• F. H. Hodder appointed in place ot W. E. Dodd, who declined to serve. 
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Oommittee on publications.-H. Barrett Learned, chairman; George M. 
Dutcher, Carl Russell Fish, Gaillard Hunt, J. Franklin Jameson, Laurence M. 
Larson, Victor Hugo Paltsits, W. G. Leland, E. B. Greene. 

General c01nmittee.'-William E. Lingelbach, chairman: Eloise Ellery, Irene 
T. Myers, Paul F. Peck, Royal B. Way, W. G. Leland, W. A. Morris, R. P. 
B1'00ks, R. H. George, P. J. Healy, E. M.Hulme, O. R. Lingley, Eleanor Lord, 
J. P. McOonnell, A. E. McKinley, F. E. Melvin, R. C. Ballard-Thruston, with 
power to add to their membership. 

Committee on history in sclwols.-Henry Johnson, chairman; Victoria A. 
Adams, Henry E. Bourne, Henry L. Cannon, Oliver M. Dickerson, Herbert D. 
I!'oster, Samuel B. Harding. Robert A. Maurer, Nathaniel W. Stephenson, 
Philip Cha-se, D. C. J(nowlton, A. C. Krey, R. /vI. Tryon, W. L. Westermann. 

Oonference of historical societies.-A. H. Shearer, secretary. 
Advisory board of the History Te(wher'8 Magazine.-Fred M. Fling, .James 

Sullivan, reelected for three years, from Jauuary 1, 1917. 
Editor oj the American Historical Ret·iew.-Garl Becker, to succeed himself 

for the term of six years, beginning January 1, 1917. 
Oommittee on program.-J. B. McMaster, chairman; H. V. Ames, vice chair

man; J. H. Breasted, W. L. Fleming, H. L. Gray, C. J. H. Hayes, A. E. UcKin
ley, D. C. Munro, A. H. Shearer (ex officio): 

CommUtee on local arrangements, thirty-third ammal meeting.-George IV. 
Pepper, chairman; W. E. Lingelbach, vice chairman; A. C. Howland, R. W. 
Kelsey, J. J. Van Nostrand, with power to add to their membership. 

Committee on cooperation with the National HighwaY8 A880ciaHoll.--A. B. 
Hulbert. 

The resolution proposed by lVIr. Vincent, respecting the attendance '.If com
mittee chairmen at the council meeting in November, was considered, awl lnid 
on the table. 

Voted, that there be a subscription dinner of the councIl on the occasion of 
the November meeting. 

It was voted as the sense of the council that the term of office of offii'eT's find 
members of the executive council chosen at any given meeting be for the ~ ear 
terminating with the close of the next annual business meeting of the asso
ciation. 

It was voted that the general committee be designated henceforth as the 
committee on membership. 

It was voted to recommend to the association that at future annual meetings 
of the association, beginning with 1917, a regist~ation fee of 50 cents be 
charged, to cover such expenses of those meetings as are borne by the asso
ciation. 

'l'he estimate of expenditures for 1917 was approved, as follows: 
Estimated income: 

Annual dues ______________________________________ $7,900.00 
Life members' fees ___________ .:.____________________ 100.00 
Publications _____________________________________ 500. 00 
Royalities _______________________________________ 200. 00 
Investments _____________________________________ 1,100.00 
Gifts _________ . _______ .___ _________________________ 300. 00 
l\1iscellanC/Jus ____________________________________ 50.00 
Registration fees__________________________________ 150.00 

10,300.00 
tJnexpendedappropriations, 1916 ___________________ 1,288.83 

---- $11,588.83 

1 Name changed to committee on membership. . 
• List ot member., as agreed upon after reconsideration at the meeting of the council, 

Dec. 29. 
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Estimated expenditures: ... I Secretary and treasurer~ __________________________ $1,600.00 
Executive council ________________________________ 300.00 
Secretary of the counciL__________________________ 50. 00 
Oommittee on Iiominations _______________________ -' 50. 00 
Pacific Coast Branch______________________________ 50.00 
Corrunittee on program, 1917_______________________ 150.00 

. Conference of historical societies___________________ 50. 00 
Oommittee on publicatfons________________________ 724. 84 
Editorial services ________________________________ 250. 00 
Cumulative index ____________________________ 1, 000. 00 
American Historical Review _______________________ 4, 500. 00 
Historical manuscripts commission_________________ 150.00 
Public archives commfssion_______________________ 50.00 
Oommittee on membership_________________________ 75.00 
Committee on bibliography ________________________ 10.00 
Committee on history in schools___________________ 50. 00 Adams prize _____________________________________ 200.00 
Writings on American history _____________________ 200. 00· 
History Teacher's Magazine_______________________ 200. 00 
Special committee on finance______________________ 50. 00 
Held in trust_____________________________________ 525.00 

10,234.84 
Overcharges, 1916_________________________________ 744.16 
Bills payable, Dec. 19, 1916________________________ 318. 21 

11,297.21 

Estimated surplus __________________________________ _ 291. 62 

It was voted that, in case (If emergency; the standing committee on finance 
be authorized to transfer funds from one item in the budget to another and 
that no such transfer be made without such authority. 

It was voted that when the councll adjourns it adjourn to meet at 12 m. on 
Friday, December 29, in parlor G, Hotel Sinton. 

It was voted that the reports of the Winsor prize committee and of the board 
of editors of the American Historical Review be presented by their respective 
chairmen. 

It was resolved that the executive council report to the association that, 
in view of the desirability of a quarterly bulletin, the council is prepared to 
proceed with the publication of such a bulletin provided it may be done without 
involving an excess of the association's expenditures over its revenues for the 
coming year. The council suggests that an immediate effort be made to raise 
for this purpose a guarantee fund of $300. 

On behalf of a spedal· committee appOinted to consider various proposals 
of the conference of historical societies, Mr. Leland presented a report, which 
was acted upon as follows: 

1. It was voted to authorIze the continuation of Griffin's Bibliography through 
the year 1915 or later on a plan similar to that followed by Mr. Griffin, but 
excluding all reprints of articles otherwise noted, and the publication of this 
continuation as Volume II of the annual report being published at the time 
of its completion. It was further voted that the generous offer of the Newberry 
Library of Ohicago to cooperate with the association to the extent of allowing 
Dr. A. H. Shearer, of its staff, to compile the proposed continuation be grate
fully accepted, and that the thanks of the association be extended to the New
berry Library for this service .. 

II. It was resolved that the council looks with favor on the plan to issue 
a handbook of historical societies and that the subject be placed on the docket 
for the meeting or'the council in November, 1917. 
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III. It was voted to recommend to the association the adoption of the follow
ing recommendations respecting the conference of historical societies: 

(1) That the conference of historical societies be recognized as a semi
independent organization under the auspices of the American Historical Asso
ciation. 

(2) That its secretary be appOinted by the council of the association and 
have the rank and functions of a committee chairman, reporting annually to 
the association. 

(3) That the conference appoint such other officers and committees as it 
may find expedient. 

(4) That the conference be supported by an annual assessment upon each 
society that becomes a member of it, such assessments to be upon the basis 
of 1 cent for each member of such societies, but no society to be assessed 
more than $10 nor less than 25 cents. Commissions, State departments, surveys, 
etc., not organized as societies, to pay an annual fee of $5. 

(5) That the conference have control of its own funcls, but shall furnish 
an annual report of its expenditures and receipts to the association. 

(6) That the chairman of its program committee, or such officer as may 
be charged with the preparation of its program, shall be ex officio a member of 
the program committee of the association. • 

(7) That the conference prepare, as soon as possible after the annual meet
ing of each year, a report of its proceedings, together with such bibliographical 
and statistical information as it may collect. 

(8) That all publications of the conference be passed upon by the associa
tion's committee on publications and be issued under the auspices of the asso
ciation. 

(9) That, finally, an appropriation of $50 for 1917 be made for the inci
dental expenses connected with the reorganization of the conference. (Such 
an item was included in the bu(l-::-.set for 1917.) 

Mr. McLaughlin was appointed to represent the council at the conference of 
historical societies. 

Adjourned. 
EVARTS B. GREENE, 

Secretary 01 the Oouncil. 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE 
AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION HELD AT THE HOTEL 
SINTON, DECEMBER 29, 1916. 

The council met at 12.30 p. m. The chair was taken at different times by 
ex-President W. A. Dunuing and First Vice President 'Yilliam R. Thayer. 
Other members present: Miss Salmon, Messrs. Barker, Bourne, G. S. Ford, 
Harding, Phillips, Leland, Burr, Jameson, McLaughlin, Turner, and the secre
tary. Mr. E. B. Krehbiel also attended as the representative of the Pacific 
coast branch. 

On reconsideration of the membership of the program committee, it was voted 
that Mr. J. B. McMaster be appointed chairman for the Philadelphia meeting 
and Mr. H. V. Ames vice chairman, and that the other members of the com
mittee be as agreed upon iu the session of December 27.' 

The secretary of the council reported the membership of the general com
mittee; as agreed upon by the speeial committee which had been appointed with 
power to act. 

1 For the final list of this committee see the minutes of Dec. 27. 
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It was voted to indorse the proposal for a .. Residence center for higher 
studies" in Washington. 

It was voted to send the thanks of the council to Mr. Justin II. Smith, of 
Boston, for his gift of $150 to be used in furthering the work of the historical 
manuscripts commisson. 

It was voted that the council approve the suggestion of the treasurer looking 
to an increase in the endowment of the aSSOCiation, and refer the details of 
procedure to the council committee on finance with power to act. 

It was voted as a recommendation to the association that the annual meeting 
of 1918 be held in Minneapolis. 

It was voted as the sense of the council that the annual meeting of 1919 be 
held in New Haven. 

The secretary of the association presented an invitation to participaje in the 
International Congress of History and Bibliography to be held in Buenos Aires 
in 1922. It was voted to refer this invitatid'n to a special committee, to be 
appointed by the chair, for the purpose of suggesting appropriate methods of 
cooperation by the association in the plans of the proposed congress. 

It was voted that the subject of the adjustment of the financial procedure of 
the council to the votes adopted by the association at it'> annual meeting on 
December 28 be referred to the council co=ittee on finance for consideration 
and for report at the next meeting of the council. It was voted further that 
the committee on finance be empowered to act on those matters in which imme
diate action appears appropriate. 

The secretary of the association presented a memoir proposing a system of 
stauding committees designed (1) to distribute the work of the council among 
its members, (2) to secure a more effective preparation of business for consid
eration by the full council, (3) to provide for the exercise of certain executive 
powers in the intervals between meetings of the council. The council thereupon 
voted to establish four standing committees, with duties and powers as follows:. 

1. Committee on ftnance.-Duties: Consideration of all matters of finance and 
financial methods; the preparation of estimates of income and expeditures; the 
consideration, from the financial point of view, of all appropriations asked for; 
the final preparation of the budget, after action by the council. 

Powers: To prescribe methods of accounting; to transfer credits from one 
appropriation to another; to authorize expenditures against a contingent or 
miscellaneous appropriation; to perform such acts pertaining to the finances of 
the association as may be made necessary in the event of an emergency which 
can not await action by the full counciL 

.2. Committee on the doc/cet . ..,-Duties: Preliminary consideration of reports of 
committees; preliminary consideration of all new business; distribution to 
members of the council prior to its prinCipal meeting of a rl!suml! of committee 
reports and of new business; preparation of the dockets of tile council meetings 
and of the business· meetings of the association; to formulate procedure. 

Powers: To render temporary decisions in questions of procedure, or of the 
interpretation of the constitution and of the votes of the councll or association; 
to set the times for receiving reports from the committees, etc., of the asso
ciation. 

3. Committee on meeting8 and relations.-Duties: To receive all invitations 
to the association respecting the annual meetin,g, reporting thereon, with recom
mendations; to make recommendations to the council respecting the times and 
places of its meetings; to consider all matters involving relations or coopera
tions with other societies, institutions, etc. 

Powers: To cause to be made the necessary arrangements for the meetings 
of the council; to appoint, between meetings of the council, delegates and repre-
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sentatives to meetings, congresses, celebrations, etc.; to authorize the presIdent 
to call extraordinary meetings of the council. 

4. Committee on appointments.-Duties: To make recommendations to the 
council respecting appointments to committees, commissions, etc. 

Powers: To fill vacancies in committees; etc., between meetings of the council. 
The above committees shall be named by the president as soon as possible 

after the annual business meeting. Each committee shall include at least one 
elected member of the council and suoh of the officers as may be appropriate 
for the effective conduct of its business. 

It was voted that the next meeting of the council be held at New York on 
Saturday, December 1, at 10 a. m. 

It was voted that the council committee on finance be empowered to take the 
necessary.steps for the publication of a quarterly bulletin. 

It was voted that an item appropriating $250 be added to the budget adopted 
on December 27, for the purpose Of establishing a quarterly bulletin. 

It was voted that the council committee on finance be authorized to act for 
the council in carrying into effect the votes of the association at its meeting 
of December 28 respecting the transfer to the association of the American 
Historical Review. 

The council adjourned at 3.30 p. m. 
EvARTS B. GREENE, 

Secretary of the Council. 

SPECIAL REPORTS PRESENTED TO THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL, 

1. MEMom ON THE ORGANIZATION OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: 

At the meeting of the executive council in New York, on December 2, 1916, 
it was voted that the undersigned" be requested to draft a memoir concerning 
the probable future of the work of the council and the projects of rearrange
ment of the time and place of meeting to meet the situation, and that this 
memoir be communicated to the members of the council at. CincinnatL" 

In the memoir here presented it has been assumed that the amendments to 
Articles V and VI of the constitution, to be voted on at the annual business 
meeting on December 28, 1916, will be adopted. Article V, as amended, provides 
that the council shall be composed of the officers of the association (seven in 
number), of eight elected members, and of the former presidents; but a former 
president is entitled to a vote in the council only for the three years succeeding 
the expiration of his term as president. 

Article VI defines the duties of the council as follows: 
The executive council shall conduct the business, manage the property, and 

care for the general interests of the association. In the exercise of its proper 
functions the council may appoint such committees, commiSSions, and boards 
as it may deem necessary. 'fhe council shall make a full report of its activities 
to the annual meeting of the association. The association may by vote at any 
annual meeting instruct the executive council to discontinue or enter upon any 
activity, and may take such other action in directing the affairs of the associa
tion as it may deem necessary and proper. 

From the wording of the above article, from the general tenor of the report 
of the committee of nine, and from the practice of the association it is clear 
that the latter, while holding the council accountable to it for all its acts, 
nevertheless expects and desires it to exercise all executive powers except as 
they may be limited by the constItution, by express legislation, and by the 
exercise on the part of the association of the powers of initiative and veto. 

l.Acted upon at the meeting of Dec. 29. 1916. 
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The problem, therefore, is to determine the form at organIzatIon and the 
tIme and place of meeting that will enable the council most effectively to 
perform the duties and exercise the powers intrusted to it. 

I. ORGANIZATION. 

The general practice of the council bas long been to transact all business as 
a comm~ttee of the whole. Nearly all matters have come dIrectly before the" 
full council and have been discussed ab initic in all their aspects. Special 
committees of the council have, however, frequently been appointed f?r the 
fuller consIderation of specific matters. For some years It has been the practice 
to name a committee on appointments at the November meeting, whose duty 
it has been to make suggestions to the conncll at the December meeting respect
ing aPPOintments to the committees and commissions of the association. In 
the same way, since 1912, a committee on the budget has been appointed, to 
which have been referred all requests for appropriations. A year ago this 
latter committee was expanded into the present committee on finance. 

In place of the, present rather desultory form of organzation I recommend 
that a system of standing committees be adopted. 

The object of such a system is threefold: (1) To effect distribution of the 
work of the council among its members; (2) to prepare in a more etfective man
ner, for consideration by the full council, the various matters of business; '(3) 
to provide for the exercise of certain executive powers between meetings of the 
council. 

The standing committees should be' four in number with duties and powers 
as follows: -

1. Oommittee on the budget.-Duties: COnsideration of all matters of finance 
and financial methods;, the preparation of estimates of income and expendi
tures; the consideration, from the financial point of view, of all appropriations 
asked for; the final preparation of the budget after action by the council. 

Powers: To prescribe methods of accounting; to transfer credits from ohe 
appropriation to another; to authoriZe expenditures against a contingent or 
miscellaneous appropriation; to perform such acts pertaining to the finances of 
the association as may be made necessary in the event of an emergency which 
can not await action by the full councIl. 

2. Ommnittee on the dooket.-Duties: Preliminary' consideration of reports of 
committees i preliminary consideration of ,all new business; distribution to 
members of the council prior to its principal meeting.of a r(;sum(; of committee 
reports and of new business i preparation of the dockets of the council meet
ings and of the business meetings of the association i to formulate procedure. 

Powers: To render temporary decIsIons In questions of procedure, or of the 
interpretation of the constitution and of the votes of the council or associa
tion; to set the times for receIving reports from the cor:qmittees, etc., of the 
association; 

3. OOtnmittee on meetings and relations.-Duties: To receive all invitations 
to the association respecting the annual meeting, reporting thereon, with recom
mendations; to make recommendations to the council respecting the times and 
places of its meei:tngs; to consider all matters involving relations or coopera
tion with other societies, institutions, etc. 

Powers: To cause to be 'niade the neressary arrangements for the meetings 
of the councH; to appornt, between meetings of the councll, delegates and rep
resentatives to meetings, congresses, 'celebratIOns, etc.; to authorize the presi
dent to call enraordh:;lary meetings of the council. 

4. Oommittee on appointments.-Dutles: To make recommendations to the 
council respecting appointments to committees, commisSiOns, etc. 

I 
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The consideration of the factors· enumerated above is among the duties of 
the committee on meetings and relations, which should present a brief report 
with recommendations to' the voting members of the counell not later than 
April 1 of each year. Members should indicate to the chairman of the com
mittee not later: than April 15 their opinion respecting the. recommendations, 
and the committee should then, taking these opinions Into consideration. fix 
upon the pliLce of meeting, notlfylngall members of the council to that effect 
not later than M4y 15. 

Respectfully submItted. ' 
W. G. LEr.AND. 

2. REPoRT OF' THE CoMYI'I'l'Eil: ON A PLACE OF M:EE1'ING' FOB THE ASSOCIA'l'10N 

n< 1918.' 

The committee is informed that hivitatlons have been receIved froin Atlantic 
Olti, Baltimore, Chicago, Cleveland, ckJhmibus. Louisville, Minneapolis, New 
York CIty, PittSburgh, Providence, 'st. Augustine, St. Louis, San F'rancisco, 
and SprIngfield, Mass. . . . 
, ASsumIng that the 15 years, 1903-11H7, 'constitutes a reasonable period op. 

which to base an estimate of the relatiw burdeu of travel upon the present 
membership of theassociatlon, we find that In tbat ~eriod meetings in the 
various sections defined by the United Sta'tes Oensus Office are as follows: 

New Enginnd. 2: Providence '(1906)','Boston (1912). 
Middle Stateis,'3: New York (1909),BUfI'alo (1.911), Philadelphia (1917). 
Total North Atlantic, 5., . , . 
South Atlantic, 4: BaltImore (1905), Washingtoll and Richmolid (1908), 

Charleston and Oolumbia, S. 0'. '(1\}13). Washlngt6n (1915). 
North Oentral, 5,: Obrago (1904), Madisoti(1907), Indianapolis (1910), Obi-

Nigo (1914), Oincinnati (1916):' . 
South central, 1: New Orleans (1903). 
~routit~in;O. " . 
Pacific Coast, 0: A speCial meeting was held in the summer of 1915 af San 

Francisco ill connection with the Panama·Pacific EXposItion. 
To'determine the' question Of the convenience of the mass of the associa

tion's membership' and the relative clainis of difterent reglons. it is necessary 
to group the membership as well as the meetings by sections. 

The tnefubership of the association is divided sectionally as shown by the 
followIng tabre, which also exhibltsthe number of meetings 1903-1917, inclu
sIve, and the percentages of the'members imd meetings: 

Members. Ppr c.ent. Meetings. Per cent. 
-'------'-"------'------'----------------
Ucltod States.: ......................... : .... : .......... :...... 2,739 
:New EILI!;land •••••• ·.;,; .... :, ... "_ ..... ;....................... 486 
Middle States ......... "....................................................... 658 
South Atlantic States;:;; .. :; ..•.•.• :: •••.•...•....• ;;; ....... :. 828 
EllSt North CllIltnV Sttltes ....................... "............. 561 
West North Central States ..... : .. :: ................. :......... 211 
EllSt South Central States............................. ......... 69 
West South Central States..................................... 6Ii 
Mountain States ...... : .• , ........ : •• : ......... : .... ,.::....... NT 
Pacific States ..•• _ ................ , .... : .......... ,.............. 2Zl 

100 
17.7 
21 
12 
21 
7.5 
2.5 
2 
2 
8 

1 At!ted uJ;lon at the meeting ot Dec. 29, 1916. 
23318Q--1~ . 

15 
3 
3 
4 
5 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 

100 
20 
20 
26 
33 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Q 
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Regro;uping under other classifications we have: 

North Atlantlo ••••••••..•.••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
South Atlantic and East South Central.. ••••.. : •.. : ••••••••••• 
Area madoup of New York, Pentl!Iylvanla,.NeW' Jersey, Del· 

aware, Maryland, plstrlct of Columbia, Virginla, and West 
Vlrghila, lICoill!!lble to WBShl~oD •••.• : .......... : ••••••• :. 

States In whole at part east of AI1eghanles .•••••.•.••••••••••••• 
Etatos in whole or part west of AIleghanles •••••••••••••.••••••• 

1 Buffalo. 

001 
1,472 
1,467 

30 16ar7 
IiO • 9 IiO 6 

40. 
33 

40 
o 
o 

• Including Bull'alo 1, and Washington 2. The former, situated west of the AIle
ghanles .at the. edge 01 the Interior, and the latter the official headquarters .. 

The factor of concentration of prodnctive historical scholarship and of 
library and other histor,ical data interesting to. vis! ting members has not been 
taken up, partly because it was difficult to apportion and partly because it is 
important to hold meetings in less acti'v:e regions for the prn:pose of stimula
tion of historical interest. But the committee are aware that it is a factor 
affecting attendance, as are also the convenience of winter travel, hotel ac-
commodations, etc.' . 

Taking up the various sections under more general groupings, the North 
Atlantic States (including the New England and Middle States of the census 
classification), have had about an equal percentage of meetings and. associa
tion members during the last 15 years. If we go back 20 years and assume 
that no larger proportion of members existed then (1. e. 40 per cent) ,which is 
probably not the case, the section has had eight of the 20 meetings, or 40 
per cent, almost the same percentage as its present membership. But during 
the last 10 years, while the North Atlantic section as a whole has had four 
meetings, or 40 per cent, New England has had but 'one, meeting, or 10 per 
cent, though its membership is nearly 18 per cent. New Haven has had no 
meeting for 20 years, though Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia, and .New York 
will by 1917 have each had two and Washington three. . 

In New England the ch.oice seems .to be between New Haven and Spring
field. Both are accessible to perl1aps 900 or 1,000 members resident. within 
about 200 miles. of these cities. Springfield has sent invitations from the 
~onventi~n bureau of the Springfield BoarCi of Trade setting forth its admir
able hotel facilities, the fine municipal group of buildings, including the 
municipal auditorium. It is neighboring to various important ct;llieges, in
cluding Amherst, Mount :aoIyoke, Smith, and WillianlS. which .wQuld prob
ably be interested in making such a meeting a success. But it has no his
torical department in its own midst, the last New England meeting was iIi 
MassachusettS, and New Haven has had no meeting for 20 years. New Haven 
~ould welcome the association, her hotel facilities are now good, and Yale 
is a noted center of historical activities. It seems probable that by ilie usual 
practice of the· association in promoting its officers there will be a New Eng
land president in 1918. If an eastern meeting is held the committee prefers 
New Haven. 

In the 15 years the North Central States have· had five meetings, or one. 
third of all; in the 20 years, six, or SO per cent; and in' the 10 years, three, 
or SO per cent, while th~ Buffalo meeting attributed to the North Atlantic 
lies on the boundary between the two sections. The present membership of 
the section is 772, or 28 per cent. But these figures do not fully represent 
the situation, for the 561 members resident in the old northwest, or east north 
central part of the section, have had all of these meetings, or about one·third 
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Qf· the,.assoclatiQn's meetings. with a little Qver Qne-fifth of -the assQciatiQn's 
membership, while the west nQrth central 0'1' trans-Mississippi Middle 
We,sthave had nO' meetings, although they PQ13sessa membership Qf 2U, or 
about 6, per cent Qf the assQciatiQn's and Qver a fQurth· Qf the 13ectiQn's 

, memO,eJ;!!hip. , 
"lithe Jl,1iddle West latO' be the IdcatiQnQi the next meeting Qn the basis of' 

,apport;iQnment Qf membership and past meetings, it must be by virtue of the 
claim!> of the part beyond the' Mississippi. . st. Louis WQuid seem to' have 
't;ile pest claim Qf any clty in that -region, bYl"easdn O'f itsaccessibiUty, -his-

,to' ric interest, hO'tel cO'nveniences, libraries, and -winter. climate: InvitatiQns 
hll.ve.,been received! frO'm the histQrical departIJ1ent' Qf Washington University, 

,the State historical society, and-various civic O'rganiZatiQns. 
In the past it has been the assQciation's PQlicy to' hQld frequent meetings 

-at the assQciatiQn's natiQnal headquarters. It has not been cQnceived that 
on this account the mQre cQnsiderable number Qf members in the nQrtheast 
Qught to' be ,deprived Qf their share Qf meetings. Much Qf the advantage of 
such meetings is due to' the purelyregiQnal attendance, and astrict enforce
ment;of a. PQlicy that shQuld credit WashingtQn meetings to the NQrth -At
lantic sectiQn, WQuid prevent prQPQrtionate lQcal attendance in the nortll
eastern region, which hastnuch the largest membership Qf any Single sectiO'n. 
WashingtO'n is, in practice,nQmO're accessible to cO'nsiderable parts QfNew 
England,than it is to' largepO'rtWnsQf 0hiO' and Inciiana, or the border States 
Qf the SO'uth. The census Qffice classifies it with the SQuth Atlantic States, 

If we, O'mit WashingtQn frQm cO'nsideratiO'n as being natiO'nal headquarters, 
and BuffalO' as being -equally western and eastern; lind lying· beyond· the A1le
ghaniesi the sections east and westQf the Alleghanies having abQut equal mem
bership,the east has had,8 O'f20, '7 O'f'15,and 5 Qf 10 meetings. CQuntingWrulh
ingtQn and BuffalO' with; the east, the east 'bas '7 O'f the 10; 9 Qf the 15, and 13 Qf 
the 20 meetings. TwO' impQrtant mQdifying facts should be nQted: The AssO'
ciati\)n:s western membership has grQwn relatively in these years, and it is of 
dQubtful utility to' add the mQuntain and Pacific States to' the western clasfiifi
c8,tionin,y!ew O'f the expetHmce in aetnaI attendance at'western meetings frQm 
these regions; The distance of the Pacific slO'pe especiallr haa cailsedthe mass 
of the members O'f that sectiQn to' rely upOn' the Pacific CQast Branch fO'r meet
ings. It is nO't to' be assumed that the Pacific coast WQuid feel that their in
terests were immediately 0'1' effectively prQmQted by increasing the prQPQrtion 
Qf middle western meetings. 

CO'nsidering the shares O'f North and SQuth (divided by Mason and Dixon's 
line, the OhiO' River, and the'MissOlrri CQmprO'mise line), we find that the 
NO'rth has abQut 2,100 members and the South abO'ut 640. The SQuth has Md 6 
of the 20, O'r 5 Qf the 15, or 3 O'f the 10 meetings selected fot' consideratiQn. In 
other wQrds, while the SQuth's membership is about 23 per cent, it has had 
between 30 per cent and 33 per cent of the meetings. 

If we O'mit Delaware, Maryland"aI1d the District Qf CQlumbia from cQnsidera
Wm, the remainingsQutheast' Qf the :MIssissippi with 218 members, Qr 8 per 
cent Qf the assQciatiQn,bas had twO' of the 15 meetings, Qr 7t per cent; not 
reckoning the RichmQnd joint meeting with WashingtQn. Or taking all the 
South (east and west, as above) .Qutside Qf Delaware, Maryland, and the Dis
trict of CQlumbia, the membership is nO't quite 400 (14! per cent), with three 
meetings in the last 15 years, ,0'1' 20 per. cent (cQunting the RichmQnd meeting), 
Qr twO' in the last 10 years (llgain20 pef cent) . SO' the SQuth has had its shllre. 

If we examine anO'ther region"the area Included In western New YQrk, west
ern Pennsylvania, OhiO', and Michigan; the membership is, 'roughly estimated, 

1 Minneapolis's Invitation was received after thls report was drafted. 
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not :over 400. The region: has ,had· three meetings since 1898; ThIs makes its 
percentage both' of members and of' meetings about 15 per cent for the 20 years. 
In. 10 year!! there have been two meetings, 01'20 per cent. It has; therefore, 

,had its tun share.' 
Segregating the MississIppi Valley (construed as ~ North 'OeDtral and 

South Central States ~; It Is found to hold abOut 33 per eent' of theassoclktton 
, (923). "DUring the last 15 years six meetings have been held therein, or 40 
-per' cent; in the last' 10, yeats, three 'meetings,' or '80 pet cent, not counting 
Bu.ffa).o, ' which is on the dividing line; in the last 20 years, 85per;cent. It has 
therefore had its. pr'OP'Ortion dB· the basis' o'f distrlbutiOl1 of membership. 

"Summing- up, 'it seems ,to the committee 'that the choIce lies between -New 
Haven and St. LouIs. The N'Ol'thAtlantic section hns' had almost exactly its 
proportion of meetings on the basis of its proportion of memberS j the N6rth 
Central States,with only abbut' hal! the membership of the North Atlantic sec
tion, have had within oJle as many ·meetings in the 15-year perIod. 'Faking the 
lO'year peri'Od, these,disproporti'Onatesections have had an equal number 'Of 
meetings, provldedthat we -except Bn1'falo, as on the boundary between the two. 
, I Evell if we should regard Washingtdn and Baltimore as belonging with the 
North Atlantic (which,for reasons ruready given,- does not seem proper), and 
if we 'Omit Buffal'O as common to' East ,and :West, this enlarged North Atllmtic, 
with half the members 'Of the association, will have Had in the 20·year period 
12 meetings; in the 15yea.rs, eight; and In the,recent 10 (1908-1917, Inclusive) 
years, five; 

If we g'O t'O New Haven there Will be two eastern meetings in succession
Philadelphia and; New ,Haven. There are precedents for such combinations, 
as New Haven nndBoston, 1898-1899; Washington and Philadelphia, 1901-1902; 
Baltimore and' Providence, 1905-1006; WaShington and New' Y'Ork; 190B-1909; 
and perha{fs Indl&nApollsflilld Buffalo, 1910-1911, sh'Ould be included: 

. Respectfully subJ1Jitted~ 
FB1!lDERICK J. TlffiNER,Ohai1'man. 

REGISTER OF ATTENDANOE AT THE THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL 
MEETING OF THE AMERJCAN 'HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION, CIN
CINNATI,DECEMBER .27-30, 1916; 

. Adams, G. B, '.' 
,Adams, Victoria A.. 
A'llen, F. Hi' 
,AlllBon,: John M; S., 
Ambler, Charles H. 
Anderson, Frnnl. M. 
Andrews, .Arthur'·'L ,! 

Asaka wa, K. d'" 

Ault, Wal'l'enO." 
! 

Baker, ,John W;,:' 
BalCh, Ernest A: f" 

Baldwin, James F; , 
Bancroft, FDeder1c., 

j i' ~ 

Barker, Eugene C. 
Barss, Kathnrine G. 
Beard, Charles A. 
Becker, Carl L. 
Beer, Willirunt 
Benjamin. GilbertG. 
Benton, -Elbert' J, 
Black, James 0; . 
Boak, Arthur E. R. 
B'Ond, Beverley, W.,lr; 
Bonham, Milledge L., Jr. 
Boucher; O. S. 
Bourne, Henry E;" 
Bradford; 'J. E. ' 
Bramhall, . Edith· 0. 
Brandt, W. I., 
BroOks R. P. 
Buck; 'Solon J~'. 
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Burr, George L. 
Byrne, Eugene H. 

0. 

Oahall, Raymond D. B~ 
Callahan, J. M. 
Carpenter, Pearl. 
Carpenter, William S. 
Carter, Clarence E. ' 
Chandler, Charles L. 
Chapman, Charles Eo 
Chase, PhiUp P. 
Chitwood, OUver P. 
Church, Frederic O. 
Clark, Arthur H. 
Clark, Dan E. 
Coleman, Christop~erB. 
Collier, Theodore F. 
Collins, Maria C. 
Coolidge, Archibald O. 
Coulter, E. Merton. 
Cox, Isaac J. 
Critchley, Bertha M. 
Crofts" Frederick S. 
Cross, Arthur L. 
Crothers, Hayes Baker. 
Cumings, Mary M. 
Curtis, Eugene, N. 

" D. 

Davenport, Frances G. 
Dawson, Edgar. 
Dickerson, Oliver M. 
Dickor1!, Maria P. 
Dilley, Frank B. 
Donnan, Elizabeth. 
Dorris, Jonathan T. 
Dunning, William A. 
Dutcher, George M. 

Edwards, Martha L.' 
Ellery, Eloise. 
Evans, Austin P. 

F. 

Fairbanks, Elsie D. 
Farr, Shirley. 
Fay, Sidney B. 
Fellows, Geo. Emory. 
Fish, Carl R. 

i' 

. 
FlIck, Alexa,nder OJ 
Foote, Elmer L. 
Ford, Amelia O. 
Ford, Guy S. 
Fox, Leonard P. 
Frayer, William A. 
Fuller, George N. 

G. 

George, Robert H. 
Gewehr, W. M. , 
Gipson, Lawrence 'n. ' 
Godard, George k ' 
Goodman, Byrne l!'. 
Gould, Clarence P. 
Gregg, Frank M. 
Green, Henry S. 
Greene, Evarts B. 
Greenfield, K. Roberts. " 
Greve, Charles T. 
Griffith, Elmer O. 
Grose, Clyde L. 

H. 

Hall, H. Paul. 
Hamilton; J. G. de R. 

'Harding, Samuel B. 
Harlow, Ralph V; 
Harris, Fielder B. 
Harris, Wilmer C. 
Harvey, A. Edward. 
Haworth, Paul L. 
,Hayes, Carlton J. H. 
'Haynes, Geo. H. 
;Hazen, Charles D. 
'Hedrick, Charles Eo 
Henshaw, Lesley. 
Hershey, Amos S. 
,Hickman, Emily. 
'Hobart, Mrs. Lowell F. 
Hockett, Homer O. 

: Hodder, F. H. 
Hoover, Thomas N. ,I' 

Hubbell, Geo. A. ,,' :', 
'Hulbert, Archer B. 
,Hull. Charles H. 
Humphrey, E. F." 
'Hunt, Gaillard. 

,1. 

Jack, Theodore' H. : ... 
James, J. A. 
Jameson, J. Franklin. 
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J ernegan, Marcus W. 
Johnson, Allen. 
Jones, Guernsey. 
Jones, Paul V. B. 

Kellar, Herbert A. 
Kelsey, Rayner W. 
Keogh, Andrew. 
Kerner, Robert J. 
Kingsbury, Joseph L. 
Klingenhagen, Anna M. 
Knight. George W. 
Krehbiel. Edward. 
Kull, Irving S. 

L. 

Lamott, Rev. John H. 
Lanuer, Charles A. 
Larson, Lawrence M. 
Latane, John' H. 
Latourette, K. S. 
Learned. H. Barrett. 
Leet, Grant. 
Leland, W. G. 
Lindley, Harlow. 
Lingelbach, William E. 
Little, O. Roy. 
Lowe, Walter 1. 
Lybyer, Albert H. 
Lynch, William O. 

M. 

McClure, O. H. 
McDonald, James G.' 
MacDonald, William. 
Mace, W. H. 
McGrane, Reginald O. 
McKenzie, Minnie E. 
McKinley, Albert E. 
McLaughlin, Andrew O. 
McLean, Ross H. 
McMurry, Donald L. 
Macy, Jesse. 
Magoffin, Ralph V. D. 
Marshall, Thomas M. 
Martin, A. E. 
Martin"Thomas P. 
Mathews. Mrs. Lois K. 
Middlebush. Frederick' A. 
Mitchell, Margaret J. 
Montgomery. ThoniaS' 1.. 

Moody, V. Alton. 
Moore, David R. 

· Moore, J. R. H. 
Moses, Bernard. 
Mowbray, Ralpll IJ'. ( 
Munro, Dana O. 
Muzzey, David S. 

'Myers, Irene T. 

N. 

Noble, D. S. 
Notestein, Wallace. 
Nussbaum, F. L. 

0. 

Ogg, Frede'ric A.' 
· Oldfather, W. A. 
Olmstead, Albert T. 

P. 

Page, Edward C. 
Palmer, Herriott a. ' 
Paltsits, Victor H. 
Park, James. 
Patterson, David L. 
Paullin, O. O. 
Payne, Charles E. 
Paxson, Frederic L. 
Pease, Theodore O. 
Pence, Mrs. Gwen J., 
,Perkins, Clarence. 
,Phillips, Ulrich B~ 
Pierson, W. W. 

'Plum, Harry G. 
; Potter, Mary. 
Pray, Curl E. 
PrIddy, Mrs. Bessie L', 
: Putnam, Mary B. 

Q. 

Quaife, Milo M. 

· Rammelkamp, O. H., 
Ramsdell, Oharles W. ' 
Randall, James G. 
Reeves, Jesse S. 
Rice, Sara F. 
Riggs, Sara M. 
Riker, .Thad W. 
RIley, Franklin L. 
'Risley, A. Wood. 
Robertson, James A. 

, Robertson, James R. 
-a 

'. -, 
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Robinson, Morgan P. 
Root, W. T.· 
Ross, Earle,D. 
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Salmon, Lucy M. 
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Schlesinger, .Arthur M. 
Schm1tt, Bernadotte E. 
Schurz, William Lytle. 
Schuyler, Robert L. ' 
Scofield, Cora L. 
Scott, Jonathan F. 
Scrugham, Mary. 
Severance, Frank H. 
Seyniour, Charles. 
Shearer, Augustus H. 
Shilling, D. C. 
Shipman, H. R. 
Shoup, Earl L. 
Show, Arley B. 
Shultes, Florence. 
Siebert, Wilbur H. 
Sill, Henry A. 
Sioussat, Mrs, Annie L. 
Sioussat, St. George L. 
Smith, Ernest A. 
Smith, Justin H. 
Snow, Alpheus H. 
Sparks, Edwin E. 
Steefel, LawrenceD. 
Steele, Esther C. M. 
Stephens, H. Morse. 
Stephenson, Carl. 
Stevens, Wayne E. 
Stone, Alfred H. 
Stone, Mrs. Mary H. 
Stubbs, Adeline A. 
Sulllvan, James. 
Swain, J. W. 
Sweet. W. W. 
Swlggett, Glen L. 

Albray, Sarah A. 
Barnes, O. 0. 
Benedict, Ernest M. 
Booth. Dr. E. R. 
Burkham, Anne P. 
Cornwell, Mrs. Irene D. 
Dutch, William. 
Gano, John V. 

T. 

Thayer, W. R. 
Thompson, O. Mildred. 
Thompson, Frederic L. 

, Thompson, James W. 
, Thruston, R. C.B. 
, Townsend, H. R. 
Trent, Payson J. 
Trimble, William J. 

, Turner, Frederick J. 

u. 
'Usher, Roland G. 

v. 
VanLoon, Hendl'ik W. 
Van Tyne; O. H. 
Violette, E. M. 

W. 

Walker, Our tis H .. 
'Valmsley, James E. 
Warner, Olarance M. 
Way. Royal B. 
Weber, Mrs. Jessie P. 
Webster. Homer J. 
Westermann, William L. 
White, Albert B.' 
White, Laura A. 

,White, Paul L. 
Whittlesey, D. S. 
Wilkinson, William J. 
Wing, Herbert. 
Wittke, Carl. 
Woodburn, James A. 
Wrench, Jesse E. 
Wyckofl', Charles T. 

ZHlqzon, Maurice. 
Zook, George F. 

NONMEMBERS. 

z. 

Goodwin, F. P. 
Guerard, A. L. 
Harrison, Mary T. 
Hering, Hollis W. 
Hubbart, H. O. 
Johnson, George H. 
Jones, Mrs. Robert R. 
Kerr, Ercy O. 
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Kidder, Nathaniel T. 
Kingsbury, Joseph B. 
Kite, Thomas. 
Kite, Mrs. Thomail. 
Mackoy, Harry B. 
Morgan, Mrs. Arthur D. 
Murdock, Mrs. J. R. 
Neff, S. D. 
Nichols, Edith. 
Oldfather, C. H. 
Oliver, John W. 
Palmer, Martha M. 
Patterson, Burd S. 

Pauly, Mrs. Charles A. 
Perrin, John W. 
Ragsdale, George Tilden. 
Rubel, Mrs. Henry M. 
Russell, James H. 
Shoemaker, Michael M. 
Southworth, Constant., 

, Sparrow, Jackson W .. 
I Thomas, David Y. 
Trendley, Mary B. 
Vance, Selby F. ' 
Williams, Cornelia B. 

Register of attentlanoe by States. 

States. }.rem· 
bers. 

,Non· 
mem
bers. 

States. 
Non., 
mem
bers. 

----------------------4-----~\I---------------------~----_4·-----
ArkB1lS8B ................................ . 
California.... .................... . 6 
Connecticut.. .................... 10 
Delaware......................... 1 
Di£trlct of Columbia....... ....... 12 

?d:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Illinois ..................... :..... 20 
Indians........................... 18 
Iowa............................. 8 
Kansas........................... 2 
E;~~'t:,L::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Maryland......................... 3 
MnsSachusett8 ....... ~ ..... , .. ,.,.. 16 

=e~k::::::::::::::::::::::: l~ 
~~.~I:::::::::::::::::::::::: J 
Nebraska ........................ ; 1 

2 • 
• .. •• .. 2 

....... j 

1 
1 

New Hampshire ............. : .. .. 

~:::~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
North Carolina .................. .. 
North Dakota ................... . 
Ohio ............................ .. 
Oklahoma ..•...•••.•..••..••••... 
Pennsylvania .................... . 
Rhode Island ..................... ' 
South Carolina •••••..........•... 
Tennessee ....................... . 
Texas .......................... .. 
Utah ........................... .. 
Virginia ......................... . 

;~~:::::::::::::::::::: 
Wyoming ....................... . 

s ....... ;. 
~ ...... ·i 

2 
1 

~6 25 
1 

12 !I 
2 
1 
g · .. • .. ·i 
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PROcEED~GS OF THE THIRTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING OF TIlE' 
PACIFIC' COAST BRANCH OF THE AMERlCANmSTORlCAL ASSO· 
CIA'PON. . . . , 

By W ILLIAlII A. MORRIS, Secretary. . 
... 

The thirteenth annual meeting of the Pacific Coast Branch of the 
American Historical Association was held in San Diego December 1 
and 2,1916. The opening session and the annual dinner, Friday aft
ernoon and evening, December I, were held at the U . .g,Grant Hotel. 
The Saturday sessions convened' on' the" exposition grounds; in the 
morning at the New Mexico Building ; in the afternoon at the Oris
tobalOafe. ,Notwithstanding the distance of San Diego froni many 
Pacific-coast centers,. the meeting was characterized by an unusually 
full and representative a:ttieIidance. of college teachers and officials 
of historical·organizations. Local arrangements were ably managed 
by a committee consisting of W. F. Bliss, chairman, .Allen H. Wright, 
Dr. N. A. N. Oleven,- ,Mrs. Margaret V. Allen, and Miss Harriet L. 
Bromley; The work of the program . committee was organized and 
supervised by the chairman, Robert. G. Cleland, w lio· had the assist
ance of Edgar E.Robinson, Ralph: H. Lutz, and HerbertL.Priestley, 
and also of Miss JaneE. HUJrnett, with whom rests Jhe credit of the 

• program of the teachers' session,. During the Saturday morning 
sesSi'on the president, Prof. Joseph .Schafer, of the U)livel'sity of 
Oregon, was in the chair; at the ·first and last sessions the vice ptesi
dent,. Prof. Jeanne Elizabeth Wier, of'the Upiversity ,(If Nevada. 
During .11· portion of the last session· Prof .. Robert G.Oleland also 
presided. . 

The opening paper of the Friday afternoon session was presented 
by Prof. Waldemar O. Westergaal'd, of Pomona Oollege, whose sub
ject was" The United States in the Cacibbe&n." Declaring that an 
air of provincial insularity has hitherto surrounded colonialhisoory, 
the.speaker showed that by the early seventeenth CQntury Spain was 
compelled to resist colonizing attempts of foreigners. in the Oarib
bean~ .Among these in the course oithe cehtury,wereeven Cour
landers and Brandenburgers. While "the struggle was in progress 
the natives disappeared. The Spanish longest maintained them
selves in St. Lucia and the Windward Isles. The French remained 
the strongest Oaribbean power until the English victories of the 
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War of the Spanish Succession. The history of the bow of islands 
extending from Porto Rico to Trinidad is bewildering. The tenure 
of the larger islands in contrast with that of the smaller has been 
relatively permanent. The flock of settlers who were attracted is 
explained by the' werulth: of' Spain. . The buccaneers were practically 
legalized pitates; the' prilV'ate establishment· of regular coloniesPwhs 
a more respectable means of reaching the same goal.Th~map 
explains how these isles guarded' the routes of commerce between 
the Spanish mainland and Europ~ The Darien project of William 
Paterson is an excellent example of such an, attempt. After it was 
broken up Spain retained its annual fair at Porto Bello undisturbed. 
Commet.cial joint stock .companies were a means of furthering colo
nization. The. first of these" the Dutch West India Company, dates 
from 1621; the French:companyrrom 1636. In the time of Colbert 
the Danes established themselves on the Isle of St .. Thomas. The 
labor problem was the great· one. No one was too exalted ornoble 
to refuse to profit from the negro slave' trdffic. .It· attracted the 
capitalist's wealth and the widow's mite. The capitalists of the 
Barbadoesin the seventeenth century were prominent enough to 
broach repre~entation in Parliament. The presence of NelSon and 
Rodney in West Indian waters is explained by the eoonomic strue
tute reared on the sugar industry. The discovery by a French 
soientist of a process whioh was to replace cane by beet sugar sounded 
the death ·knell of the West India planter aristocracy. Within a· 
dozen years the British garrisons have been withdrawn from two 
islands. IThe Colossus of the North now looms large. 

The th:oughtM American domination was so far absent that the 
Clayton-Bulwer treaty waS not opposed in the United States on na- , 
tionalisticgrounds.' Next c3;methe problem of Maximilian. The 
De Lesseps project consolidated American interest in the canal and 
its failure allayed fears of' French domination. Cleveland's cham
pionshipof Venezuela revealed a surprising patriotic sentiment in 
regard to the Caribbeans. Intervention in Cuba, the annexatiou of 
Porto Rico, the construction of ali American canal, and American 
control ofadministratibIi in Haiti and San Domingo have established 
oUr position. The aggression' 6f Eur.opean finaneial interests leads 
the United States tofesl the possibiLity of foreign inter:vention; In 
the meantime planters are again hopeful and caCao and fruit promise 
new prosperity. 

In the discussion which followed the reading of 1the paper Prof. 
H; Morse Stephens dwelt on'the importance of a knowledge of 
Caribbean history. The history of America includes also the en
deavors of France llnd Spain and of the otlier interesting peoples 
who settled on the mainland arid the islands. American history, so 
Prof. Stephens maintained, is a phase of European history. Spanish 
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civilizationin.Americawas important long before J amestown, and 
it is important to getrid .. ofthe.conception of American history as 
a unit.'l'rof.Herbert E. Bolton wits called upon by thetlhairman 
and spoktHiQthe s~me effect. He 'pointed out that while the main 
stress htls,hltherto been laidupona.50years~.strugglebetween France 
and England tha sttuggle with Spaj,n began. practically .from the 
settlement of Jamestown, and the Americans wete rivals of the 
Spanish in their movement all the way across the continent to Cali
fornia,! ,Prof; Bolton also stated that in 1&76 the population of the 
little colony of B8l.'badbes.was.just twice that of New England, three 
times that of the middle cQlonies, and 50 per cent larger than that 
.of all, the southern colonies. The Rev. Joseph M. Gleason, con
tirlUi~ the discussion, spoke of the romantic details which foster in
terest in West Indian history. One of the- great tragedies of Irish 
history .ocQurred through the exiling of thousands to the Isle of 
Montserrat. There were large numbers of natives here who spoke 
only Irish. The cond~ationof the Jesuit orders was dUe to their 
commercial succeSs in theWest.Indies. Prof. F.J. Klingberg advo
cated the study of the West Indies,. particularly the British IslandS, 
to gain historical perspective. 

The second paper of the a.itemlOon, which was given by Prof. Tully 
C. Knoles, of the University of Southern 'California, was entitled 
"What is nationality~" Prof. Knoles asserted that for hundreds 
of years nation !IJld nationality were' one. . The leadership of princes 
gave it new, connotation and the ties of blood gave way .. After 1815 
came a ,recl,'Udescence of the European. sta.te system. The unification 
of Ge1;many was a result of many forces, chief of which wits .the pas
sionfornatio:qaJ,ity.Butwhile the German.Empire ia a complex of 
n!;Ltional units it does not include a racial unit. In Belgium where 
tllere . .1.sno unit of ki:n.dred there is! yet strong national'consciousness. 
Sw:itzerlllnd, divided in race and religion, is nationalistic to a; degree. 
Tb,e. viJ;ili,ty of Polish nationality is illustrated by the fact that to~ 
day it is as strong 9$ ever. Jewish nationality is of·averydi:fferent 
type. ,The Jew" a remarkably good .-citizen imd soldier, yet marries 
in·hW. 0'f~ circle. . • . ' '.' . e • 

Tr~it$,chke: and the work;ot the historian ate forces to be'reckdned 
:with, and f.Ponomic influenca is subtle, and potent. The nineteenth 
ceptury i& that of the E}xpansiQn of nationality. National patriotism 
became. thEl national cre£ld. Ameri-ca; thiough'immigration, has ie
versed ,the customary process of.building nationality;, .. The local 
spirit of foreign grQUPS ,ia,overcome hy the spirit of liberty, by the 
public schools . and the fashion ot being American. Jews, and Poles 
find intermarriage disslpating,their:national strength .. The develop~ 
ment in 4-medca of n!ltionalismis lllong lines contrary to thoSE) fol" 
lowed in Europe. The test which has been proposed of giving a 
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man a gun to determine for which power he will fight, so that 
speaker held, is not the test which holds for the United States. 

Prof~ E. B. Krehbiel, in discussing the paper, stated that there is 
a very general tendency to confuse nations and nationality. It is 
not language nor race nor religion which makes a nation a unity, 
'but common-mindedness, It spiritual unity. If it is true that "a 
nation exists when its component atoms believe it to be a nation," 
intermarriage recedes in importance. Form~rly a personal relation
ship, loyalty, fealty to man, took the place of patriotism, although 
this was not so true in the church as in civic relations. After the 
French revolution came the spirit of attachment to a group. The 
problem in the United States is that of discovering a soul or pur
pose on which we can unite. In the search the speaker hoped there 
would be found an aim international and altruistic. 

The paper of Prof. Levi E. Young, of the University of Utah, 
was on "Town and municipal government in the early days of 
Utah." Prof. Young stated that the records of meetings of 62 of 
these committees are extant. He compared them to the town meet
ings of New England. Both civil and religious matters were dealt 
with at the same session. He cited instances of ward meetings in 
Salt Lake City in 1852, which were called to order by the bishop 
and which considered the setting of shade trees and the supplying 
of water to irrigate them. The stimuli holding people together were 
two-religious and economic. These meetings opened with prayer; 
they were held in .the meeting houses, but, since every town was on 
a mountain stream, one of the first acts was to measure the water 
and appoint a water master. Industrial towns of southern Uhth 
were described as they were organized in the fifties, and it was stated 
that San Bernardino, 'CaL, was settled in 1847 by Mormons, who 
organized it upon the New England type~ The speaker then nar
rated an account of the,formal organization of Salt Lake City, which 
received its charter in 1851, touching upon the powers and activities 
of the city council in regard to educational matters. In conclusion 
he cited a petition of. the territorial legislature to Congress in 1852 
praying for aid to build a ro~d to San Diego to bring the' people 
of Utah into touch with the intellectual life of the Pacific coast. 

In the discussion which concluded the session Prof; Rockwell D. 
Hunt called attention to the fact that the lands described by Prof. 
Young were those through which passed many' of the pioneers of 
the Pacific coast. He cited instances to show that the people of Utah 
were far in advance of the Spanish in their recognition of the eco
nomic advantages of southern California. In conclusion he held 
that to get a world view a beginning may be made at home and that 
the program of the afternoon showed symmetrv and coherence. 
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At the dinner in the ,evening Prof. H. Morse Stephens presided. 
In q.elivering the annual adw-ess the president of the P~cific Coast 
branch, Prof. Joseph Schafer, took as his subject" Historic ideals 
in rece,J4t politics." 1 His aim was to show how SOIlle of. the national 
ideQl~ have been changing. The ideal of national isolation, a pre
dominant factor in the election of 1898, has been shattered. The 
ideal of national hospitality, which means the taking in of any and 
all.whQ may come to our shores, was held to have carried ns.to the 
point of threatening our national institutions. unless stronger regu
b.tion be placed on the granting of citizenship. The ideal of free 
lands furnished by the Government t() become It source. of wealth 
for nIl has given place to the conception that the State shall assure 
business profits to the individual. Finally, Prof. Schafer maintained 
fr.om statistics of increased acreage. value of land that the only 
solution of the problem of llgriculturalp:roduction is the education 
at public expense of men who . .can farm,on It scientific basis. 

Prof. J eaIIDe E. Wier dwelt upon the relations of Nevada to the 
neighboring States and urged greater cooperation between the States 
of the Pacific coast in the gathering and preserving of historic ma
terial, as well as in the preparation of q,n ade.quatebibliography. 
Mr. James M. Guinn responded on behalf of the Southern California 
Historical Society, and Mr. George H. Himes, speaking for the 
Oregon Historical Society, described his work of the past 18 years 
in gathering mate.rial. The other speakers were Judge M. A. Luce, 
of San Diego, Prot. Rockwell D. HlJDt, Prof. Eilward Krehbiel,. the 
Rev. Joseph M. Gleason, and Allen H.Wright,city ~lerk of San 
Diego, who presented each guest with an linpression of the selll of 
the. city and explained the ;significance of its design. 

The Saturday morning sessio,n began with ~ address .on "The 
work of the California Historical Survey CDJD,IUission," by Owen C. 
Coy, the secretary ~nd archivist of the commission. Mr. Coy ex
plained that the .memberr;; of the body, which was organized October 
9, 1916, are unsalaried, apd tha.t its object. is not the collection 
of material, but a historical survey .. Tl;te principal.sets of documents 
being examined and listed are the records of the counties .since 1850, 
United States land offices ando~her Federal offices, and those of the 
State at Sacramento. The COllecti9na of t~BancroftLibrary at 
13e.rk~ley, ot the Southern. Califorpia H\sto.rical Society .at Los 
Angel~,· a:nd of the Sim Diego Piolleer 89ciety are also to be .exaIU

ined, as well as documents and collections ()f papers in private h,and8 
and periodicals in public libraries. The collection of reminiscences 
is another phase of the work. Father Engelhardt offers aid with the 
BeI).edictine records and Father Gleason with those of the arch-

1 Printed in the present volume, pp. 459-468. 
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bishopric of San Francisco. The pUblication of the results of the 
survey will require several 'Volmhes, the reports on county records 
ttndnewspapElr material each filling avoll1me. 

In his'audress, " Thirty-three years of historical activity," Mr. 
JamesMl 'Guinn, secretary 'of theSoutliern California Historical 
Association; gave an accbuntdf the work of that organization .. Mr. 
Guirtnstated that this is the oldest historic!tl asso'ciation west of the 
Rocky Mountains~ The preseiitsecretary is one O:f three surviving 
founders. The society has published 32 annuals' and has brought 
out nine volumes of historical material,much' of which was in' this 
way first put before the public. Its library consists of 5,000 volumes. 
It is doing and has done much to preserve material for futUre State 
histories~ . 

At the business session which followed, the committee on nomina
tions, consisting of H. E. Bolton, R. D.Hunt, and the Rev. J. M. 
Gleason, reported the following nominees: 

For president, Prof. Edward Krehbiel; of Stanford University; 
for vice president, Prof. Leti E: 'Young, University of Utah; for 
secretary-treasurer, ProfJ WilliamA. Morris, University of Cali
fornia; for the council, in addition to the above officers, Prof. Oliver 
H.Richardson, University of Washington; Prof. Tully C. Knoles, 
University of Southern 'California; Prof; Allen M. Kline, University 
of the Pacific; Miss Effie I. Hawkins, Berkeley High SenooI. 

The reportM the committee. ,vas adopted, the secretary was in
structed to cast the ballot, and the persons na~ed were declared 
elected fdrthe ensuing year.' . 

The auditing committee, J. M . .Guinn and N. A.N., Cleven, re
ported that the accounts ofthe'secretary-treasurer had been inspected 
and were in good or dar. Onmotidn the report was aclopted. 

The committee bnresoIutions,George·H.'~imes, F. J. Klingberg, 
and· Miss Olive Thompson; reported resolutions commending the 
work of'the committee on arrangements, of wIHch Prof. Bliss was 
the efficient 'chairman,expressing gratitude to the program com
mittee, and especially to Prof. Cleland and Miss Harnett, for their 
work in bringing. before these sessions. such a ~id(} div~rg~nce of 
interest aiid subject matler, cOIruhending to publIc attention the 
work of the California SurteyCommission asset'rQrt4 in tlie care
:flilly'preparedpteliminary report of i1s'secretary and archivist, and 
urging upon every memoer in California of thePaciflc' Coast Branch 
tif the American Historical Association, allp9Ssibllil effort to secure 
appropriations to publish properly theinfor:mation gained by the 
commission: The fep'ort was adopted..' '. 

A speCi~1 committee' consisting of the council was appointed to 
draft an additional resolution in regard to the work of the survey 
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cOIIUrusslon. 'Theirrepoit, which was made and adopted at the 
afternoon session, was as follows: 
~olved, That the Pacific c6ast Branch of the American Historical Asso

ciation do hereby tndor~' the excellent work already accompllshed and' the 
planot, work outlined for the future by the. Oallfornia Historical Survey 
Oommission. .. -- . - , 

Furthermore, that the association most earnestly urge ,the continued support 
of this great project for calendaring the scattered records of our history, and 
tnlit the association impress upon the Oalifornia public the great fact. that 
what hns been done will never attain the good end desired unless, through 'the 
action of our legislature, provision be made to have the results of the survey 
commi.!;!sion's work published. We sincerely trust that this wise action be 
blken as soon as possible., 

Prof. Edward Krehbiel was elected delegate of the Pacific Coast 
branch to attend the meeting 'of the council of the association to be 
held at Cincinnati in December~ 

Miss Jeanne E. Wier moved the appointment of a committee to 
investigate the possibilities of an orga¢Zed movement for the prepit~ 
ration of a bibliography of the history of the Pacific Coast States. 
Prof. H. M. Stephens stated· that the main problem is that of ex
pense and suggested that the committee should consider the cost of 
clerical work and of publication and also the possibilities of coop
eration among universities.' The motion was carried, and the per
sonnel of the committee was subsequently announced as follows: 

, H. E;· Bolton, chairman, H. Morse' Stephens, Levi E. Young, Miss 
J. E. Wier, George H. Himes, E. S. Meany, theRev. J.M. Gleason, 
and: R. D.Hunt. " 

After the adjournment of the business session a tour was made of 
the historical exhibits on the exposition grounds. The collections 
of' the San Diego Pioneer Society were first inspected, and the 
curator, Mrs. Margaret V. Allen, gave an address on her work, in 
the course of which was explained the importance of many' of the 
choicest articles of the exhibit. A. visit was', then made to the 
ethnological buildings, through which, in the absence of Mr. Edgar 
Hewett,the director, Mrs. Donald Morgan, conducted the party, 
giving, much information in regard to the exhibits, especially those 
'illustrating the Maya civilization. 

'; The first paper on the program of the afternoon session was pre
sentedby Mr. W. L. Stephens, superintendent of schools at Long 
Beach, on the "Motivation of history in the' elementary school." 
Mr. Stephens stated that history in the school aims at a knowledge of 
the past to help the student und~rstand', what his fellows are do~g 
to-day. It aims at observatidn and sound judgment, the· tra:inilig 
of the reasoning powers by a study of cause and· effect, and 'the 
making ()f the citizen. The. tea~hers will also have opportunitY: to 
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give appreciation of perseverance and of moral qualities. .Inthis 
responsibility rests most heavily upon the teacher of the first six 
years. There is here unusual opportunity for visualization. The 
motives for, study must be formulated if the subject is to have an 
aim. There must be it goal to reach. .The importance of concrete~ 
ness and dramatic treatment was dwelt upon and a method shoWn 
of grouping lessons about the setting of problems such as " Stumbling 
upon It continent" and" Trying to get around it." In conclusion, 
it was held to be important to give understanding of some vital 
problems even if some pages of the textbook remain uncut. 

Miss Sara L. Dole, of the Manual Arts High School, Los Angeles, 
in her paper on the" Development of initiative in the high-school 
student of history" held that history is not to be studied merely for 
the past, and doubted whether the history teacher has justified the 
position of the subject in the modern high schooL The aim should 
be the making of present-day thinking more concrete, and the under
standing of .the social situati{>ns of to-day, an appreciation on'the 
part of the student that life is changing. The speaker held that 
under the present curriculum the student has not a sufficient chance 
to think for himself, and that it is of no use to teach ancient history 
until the student knows the terminology of government and of every
day life. Objection was also made to the two-year course in Euro~ 
pean history, as making against interest, and instead were advo
cated semester courses, each dealing with a, single. phase of develop
ment. Concrete methods were advocated, especially the socializing 
of teaching through the occasional management of the class hour, or 
parts of the class hour, by the class, and through debates and reports 
on topics. The importance of standardizing material equipment 
was urged as well as the agreement by history teachers upon 
standards. 

In the discussion of the two papers the secretary expressed high 
appreciation of what had been said regarding history in the grades, 
and held that the observations made were also applicable to work 
in secondary schools. He doubted the necessity of a general change 
of ,curriculum in schools and ,believed that' there existed a sufficient 
amount. of freedom to allow for specific interests in individual com
munities which may call for some modification. He commended as 
a source of initiative on the part of the student the use of supple
menta-ryreading which calls ior comparison and powers of judg
ment, and urged asa means of holding interest a good variety of 
teaQhing methods such as h!ld excellently been described in the two 
pr4C.EIding ·papal's. Mr. Roscoe Ingalls,. of the Redondo High 
School, UI:g.ed the advantages of the supervised study period and 
told of his experience in supervising supplementary reading. 
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The program was continued by the paper of Dr. Frederic W. 
Sanders, of the Hollywood High School, on " Research work for the 
junior college student." After a discussion of the course of study 
in junior colleges, during which he urged the claims of the history 
of American foreign relations, the speaker explained that the term 
" research" as applied to junior college work is questionable. He then 
discussed· the process by which written reports are prepared by the 
students in his school, dealing especially with the requirement of a 
formal bibliography and the advantages of such work. In discuss
ing the paper, Dr. N. A. N. Cleven, of the San Diego Junior Col
lege, stated that the aim in the preparation of papers like those just 
described is to carry students on to really creative work. . 

In the absence of Prof. E. D. Adams, of Stanford University, who 
was' to have spoken on "History teaching in the secondary school 
from the standpoint ·of the college and university," Prof. Edward· 
Krehbiel spoke, dwelling upon the desirability from the college 
point of view of a certain amount of fact learned which may be de
pended upon and not duplicated. He also held that it is much 
easier to criticize than to remedy high-school teaching, pointed to 
the advantages which accrue to the college teacher through the pos
sibility of varying his teaching program, and in conclusion pointed 
to the possibility of avoiding staleness in the Schools by a change of 
method. The meeting then adjourned. 


